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Plymouth Teachers, Students,
Take Part in One of Largest
Institute Meetings Ever Held

Friday, October 30, 1936

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

High Honors For Expect Record
George A. Smith Vote In City
Next Tuesday

City Is Ready
To Welcome Gov.
Fitzgerald

City Officials
Urge Voters To Go
Vote Early in Day

Over 9000 Present With Supt. George A. Smith
Acting As Chairman—Instructors
Hear Of Present Day Problems

Supreme Judge And
All State Officers
Here Saturday Eve

City officials have everything
The Michigan Education Insti | Detroit Youth Shot
in readiness for the election which
tute of Region one. comprising a
will take place Tuesday. It is
\While
Hunting
Sunday
membership
of
over
9,000
urged that as many as possible
teachers, of which Plymouth and
vote as soon as they can in the
surrounding territory is a mem 1 Two Detroit youths came out
early
forenoon as there is bound
ber. was held in Detroit from I to Plymouth Sunday for a day's
to be a rush late in the day.
J
hunting,
but
their
anticipated
Thursday evening until last Sat
Plymouth
will have just a trifle
1 outing brought grief to one of
urday forenoon.
more than 2600 voters, if every
This annual session was of them. One of the young fellows
one
votes
who
has registered to
more than ordinary interest to had a 22 caliber rifle and by an
do so.
Plymouth this year because of the accident he shot his companion
The
city
commission
has ap
fact that Supt. George A. Smith in the leg. The injured youth was
pointed the following to serve on
acted as its chairman and Ply brought to the office of Dr. John
election boards:
mouth residents took part in the F. Kelly who gave him first aid
Precinct No. 1. Frank Toncray,
treatment and sent him to his
program.
chairman; Clara Todd. Asa Rowe.
All meetings of the institute, family physician in Detroit. The
Lynette
Griffith. Ruth Virgo, and
from the general meeting on doctor did not get their names.
Charles Burch, gatekeeper.
GEORGE A. SMITH
Thursday evening and through
Precinct No. 2. Roy A. Fisher,
George A. Smith, superinten chairman; Mary E. Starkweather,
the division meetings Friday
dent of the Plymouth public Ethel M. Jolliffe, Dorothy Simp
morning, section meetings Friday
schools and long regarded as one son. Elizabeth Mowbray, and
afternoon, and discussion groups
jof the outstanding educators of Harry Minthome, gatekeeper.
on Saturday morning, were espec
Michigan, at a meeting of more
ially well-attended, and from all
Precinct No. 3 Fred Thomas,
I than 10,000 school teachers of the chairman; Gayle Donnelly, Jack
reports of all of the meetings,
[Detroit school conference district E. Taylor, Elizabeth Wills, W. S.
were enjoyed by those in attend
last week, won the unusual dis McAllister, and Marshall Gleason,
ance.
tinction of being the first person gatekeeper.
At the first general meeting.
j ever reelected as chairman of the
Howard Walbridge, a student in
Precinct No. 4. Ford Brooks,
Senator Leon Case.
conference for a second term.
Plymouth high school, played a
Because Their Good
chairman; Mabel Spicer, Ernest
Treasurer Fry And
In past years it has been the A. Houseman, Verne Rowley, Flor
group of three piano selections
Hallowe’en Wins
[general
practice
of
this
district,
with a technique seldom equalled
Others Speak Here
ence Johns, and John Mastic,
Them Free Show
the largest in Michigan, to elect gatekeeper.
by a young man of his age. The
»
numbers were enthusiastically re
a new chairman each year. But
The Democratic rally held at
Boys and girls!
ceived by the large audience.
the Plymouth high school audi because of his excellent work and
Here is the good news you have
At the second general meeting torium on Tuesday evening was the success of the conference
been waiting for.
Friday evening the Girls’ Double ' well attended and those present which has just come to a close,
Mr.
Smith
was
reelected
to
this
The Plymouth police say you
Quartet of the high school, con- , manifested interest in the issues
have been doing fine, that you
sisting of Jeannette Brown, Pa of the campaign as presented by important position without a
tricia Cassady. Barbara Hubbell. the speakers. Special music was single dissenting vote.
have not marked up any windows,
Mr. Smith, in addition to his
or automobiles, that you have
Edith Mettetal. Florence Norton. furnished by Detroit people and
City Manager Clarence Elliott been just as good as boys and
Norma Jean Roe, Jewel Stark e. young lady gave a fine exhibi interest in educational work, has
weather. and_Madolyn Weller, un- , tion of tap dancing to the delight been active for many years in and Mrs. Elliott and son, Philip girls can be at Hallowe’en time.
behalf of state care of orphan have returned from Richmond,
der the direction of Miss Dora of all.
Of course. Hallowe’en isn’t un
Gallimore, director of music in
Edward Scully, one of the orig children, the blind and the deaf Virginia, where . Mr. Elliott has til Saturday night but because
the local school system, with, inal Roosevelt boosters in Ply of Michigan. He is at present, been in attendance at the con you have been doing so nicely
Carol Campbell accompanying mouth. called the meeting to or chairman of the state institute vention of the International City and every one knows that you are
at the piano, rendered a group of ! der and presented the speakers commission, which has control Managers’ association. On their not going to do anything • Satur
two selections which were esjjec- j and the several candidates for over the operation of the various way home they stopped for. a day to mark up or damage pro
ially well rendered and weTT re- , county offices. Leon D. Case, can state institutions caring for these brief visit in Washington where perty, Manager Harry Lush has
Mr. Elliott made a visit to the advised the Plymouth police de
ceived by the audience.
didate for secretary of state, was unfortunates.
Federal Bureau of Identification partment that his annual theatre
In the discussion groups Sat the first speaker and he discussed
to secure information as to the party to the boys and girls of
urday morning, Mr. Dykhouse,1 state issues and urged the elec
possibility of having the Plymouth Plymouth will take place on Tues
principal of the high school, was tion of the entire Democratic
chief of police enter the Wash day evening at 8:30 o’clock.
chairman of the group for the1 ticket from United States senator
ington school for a short course
discussion of “How Can the Small [ all down the line. He promised
You see, it had to be Tuesday
in police work.
High School Modify Its Program that his party would right many
evening this year, as Manager
to Meet Individual Needs?"
Mr. Elliott declared that there Lush could not arrange it for
of the wrongs with which the
Joseph Rowland, principal of | present state administration is
were 14 from Michigan in at Saturday evening.
Captain Ray Loomis
the Cady school, was chairman' afflicted.
tendance at the sessions and that
Now. boys and girls, this is the
of the group for the discussion. I Theodore I. Fry. candidate for
Coming To Triangle
numerous problems pertaining to
“What Community Contacts Can state treasurer, who is seeking re- i
city government were discussed. plan, go to the city hall at 8:30
Airport
Two
Days
be Woven into the Rural! election. discussed the state’s
Special stress was placed upon Tuesday evening.
Schools?”
There, you will find Captain
more attention to little things
financial condition and claimed
These two - -discussion groups j that the administration of Gov • Captain Ray Loomis, well that people seem to be interested Chari: Ihumme of the police
mail pilot, will bring his
were well attended, and from the1 ernor William A. Comstock ought , known
department,
boy scouts and oth
$50,000 Ford trimotor air ship to in.
consideration of such problems • to be given a great deal of credit | Triangle
ers, who will have tickets for you
flying field Saturday
come real benefits to communities for the improvement in the state's ' and Sunday
to
present
at
the theatre for your
of this week to carry
represented by Plymouth public finances, especially for the suc
admission.
Did You Know That
j passengers on short flights over
schools and rural schools.
You cannot get into the theatre
cess of the state sales tax. He also
At the first general meeting urged his hearer to give their j this locality.
unless you first go to the city hall
The pilot of this ship is a
Bob Baughn of the Rosebud for your ticket. It is urged that
Thursday evening. Dr. Glenn loyal support to all the candi
Frank, president of the Univer dates. both state and county, so skilled pilot with 14 years of fly Flower shop has just purchased you be there promptly at 8:30
sity of Wisconsin, spoke upon the the party may present a united ing experience to his credit. The a new delivery truck for his floral o’clock and when you get your
plane is a 14 passenger cabin ship
(Continued,on Page Eight)
1 front and go forward with their and weighs five tons when loaded, business. The truck is one of the ticket you will all march to the
latest designs and made especially
courageous leader — President has a 78 foot wing spread, meas for florists. He can carry a much Penniman-Allen theatre together
Roosevelt.
ures 50 feet in length, is all metal larger load of flowers and plants and see as good a show as Ply
mouth will have this year.
Owing to previous engagements, and its three motors have a com to the market than formerly.
Frank Murphy, candidate for bined 675y horse power.
But, remember, you must do
A1 Christian of Detroit is mov nothing, meanwhile, to spoil the
governor, and Prentiss M. Brown,
This ship has visited more than
candidate for United States sen 400 cities and has carried more I ing his family into the Hicks good record the boys and girls of
ator. were unable to be present, than 300,000 passengers without house on Cherry Hill road.
Plymouth have.
Miss Virginia Baumgartner,
but their interests were presented an accident. Flying rates, accordCongressman Dondero most enthusiastically by the ! ing to the pilot’s schedule appear daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter The American Legion
speakers present.
ing elsewhere in the paper, are as Baumgartner celebrated her sec To Meet Monday Night
Advised By Wire
ond birthday at the home of her
Leo J. Nowicki, candidate for low as 30 cents per person.
Of Favorable Action
lieutenant governor, was delayed
Members of the Stone Flying grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank •
at the last moment and a friend school of Northville will be pre Bowers of Salem at a dinner, ■ On Monday evening next, My
According to a telegram re- j of many years standing, spoke in
! ron H. Beals Post, American Leg
sent during the two days the ship Sunday evening, October 25.
ceived by Congressman George A.' his behalf.
- Silas T. Sweet, aged 72 years, ion. will hold its first meeting
Dondero yesterday from Horatio | George T. Gundry, candidate is at the airport to discuss with a former resident of Salem town of the year, and all members are
B. Hackett, assistant administra for auditor general, presented the any one the prospects of increas ship, where he was bom July 10, urged to be present to give a good
tor. of the PWA in Washington, issues of the day in a most in ing local membership in the fly 1864. died at his home at 110 start to the year’s activities. It is
officials have granted $40,091.00 teresting and convincing manner ing club, if they are interested. Felch street, Ann Arbor, Sunday the desire of the Legion to em
for water main improvements in and assured his hearers they
brace within its membership all
morning.
Plymouth and Riverside cemetery. could not afford to “trade horses”
Read the want ads. on page World War veterans in the Ply
However, Plymouth city officials now, when the clouds of the de
mouth area and a special invita
four
this
week.
state that under the PWA grant, pression are fast disappearing
Democratic leaders of Ply tion is extended to all who are
the city, if it accepts this sum and when America was ready for
mouth have erected a Murphy entitled to membership. Additions
from the government, must bor a forward march against the
for governor sign across Main to the membership rolls to all
row $30,000 to meet the other forces which have retarded na
American Legion Posts will per
street near Gravel avenue.
portion of the costs of the im tional development. He spoke
Members of the Masonic lodge petuate the organization, making
Plymouth Kiwanians were more
provement, a requirement that briefly”of the state affairs and
will be interested to know that it more of service to all veterans.
than
interested
in
their
speaker
the government demands in some promised an aggressive and in Tuesday night. George Haas, sec the first degree will be conferred
The American Legion is unique,
cases.
telligent administration under the
this Friday evening, according to in that it has no predecessor, and
But the interesting part of the guidance of Frank Murphy, whom ond Kiwanian in Michigan and an announcement by Worshipful can have no successor. When the
now a member of the local club
matter is in the fact that Cong he was confident would be chosen gave
a most graphic and detailed Master James Gallimore. A large last comrade entitled to wear the
ressman Dondero has been alert governor next Tuesday.
American Legion insignia button
account of the unusual develop attendance is expected.
to every request made for funds
on, the American Legion
Draper Allen, candidate for ment now taking place in Chand
There will be free roller skat passes
by Plymouth and has put forth congress, spoke in favor of the ler Park in Detroit. Mr. Haas,
will pass out forever, but the
every effort to aid the community. Roosevelt administration and its new to Plymouth, has been in ing at the Methodist church gym work (and spirit of service to
nasium Saturday evening. A con
The city has made applications accomplishments. He urgec^ the
in this project for some test has been planned for the which it was dedicated will go on
for funds for water improvements audience not to be deceived, to 1 terested
through the fine work
time.
skaters who appear in Hallowe’en indefinitely,
under both CWA and the PWA. do their own thinking, and to
costumes. Prizes will be awarded of the American Legion Auxiliary
In either case, if the money support those who have struggled
and
the
Sons
of the American
and there will also be favors for
should be granted the city, Wash against great odds to set ‘Amer
Legion.
all skaters.
ington office holders would have ica on the broad highway of fu
Mobas Window Shades are
charge of the work.
ture progress.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Luth
City Manager Elliott states
Announcement has just been hand painted in your home eran church will be luncheon
Joe Martin, Jr., of Detroit, pre
that the city will probably be ad sented the cause of Eugene Ren- made that the Plymouth library town, latest colors at a reasonable guests of Mrs. William Ash and
vised of the action by letter dal, candidate for representative, will be open to the public on Sun price. If you need a few new one® Mrs. Amelia Esch, on Wednes
within the next few days.
who was not present. After an day afternoons, beginning next or old ones cleaned up just phone day, November 4, at the home
acquaintance of many years, he Sunday, November 1 * <m 2 to 6 530. Linoleums in all grades and of the former on Haggerty high
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes said he could endorse Mr. Rendel. o’clock for reading u. reference patterns. National Window Shade way. The luncheon will be at 1
and daughters, Kathryn and
work. Small children who come
Marian Coward and Phyllis o’clock. This will also be the Sun
Barbara Jean, of Detroit, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Clendennen to the library must be accomp Campbell' will attend the Hallo shine party and each one Is re
Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent Sun of Pleasant Ridge were dinner anied by their parents. This plan we’en party to be given for the quested to bring their sunshine
day- afternoon at Redford, Dear guests at the home of Mr. and will be continued through the Young Writers’ club at WWJ, De boxes. The business meeting will
born, and River Rouge Park.
Mrs. George M. Chute, Sunday.
winter and Into the early spring. troit News, Saturday afternoon. begin at 2:30 o’clock.

Last Rally Of
Campaign Held
By Democrats

Theatre Party
For Boys, Girls
Tuesday Eve

City Manager
Elliott Returns

Here Is Chance
To Fly High

Funds Granted
For Water Mains

Kiwanis Pioneer
Speaks To Club

Open On Sundays

•

Hire Construction
Engineer To
Direct Building

Flames Ruin
Electrical
Industries

Announcement has been made
that construction work on a beau
tiful new Presbyterian church, to
be erected on the site of the old
church destroyed by fire last win
ter, will be started probably next
T. Fraser Carmichael
Wednesday morning.
Suffers Heavy Loss
Charles H. Bennett, chairman
of the building committee, stated
As Well as B. E. Giles
yesterday that the structure will
not be built by contract, but that
Flames which practically de
the church, through its building stroyed the frame building lo
committee, has engaged John cated at the northwest comer of
Bickford of New York City to South Main street and Ann Arbor
supervise the work.
road, completely ruined all of the
Mr. Bennett states that the equipment, materials and supplies
Presbyterian Synod maintains, at of the ftafmichael Industries, that
its New York City headquarters, a just recently moved into the
department devoted to church ' structure.
The loss is a serious one to
construction problems such as
confront the Presbyterians of this Fraser Carmichael, owner of this
j electrical equipment and produccity.
It was after consultation with : tion shop, as he carried no inthe officials of the church and 'surance.
upon their recommendation that | The building, recently pur
it was decided not to build by chased by Burton A. Giles, was
contract, but to have some one I partly covered by insurance.
assume charge of the construc ; One transformer winding mation. Mr. Bickford has, for more , chine, regarded as a very valuthan 20 years, been in the ser ■ able piece of equipment and
vices of the Presbyterians of the i which it has required Mr. Carcountry, building churches for ' michael nearly three years to
them. It was after a most care complete, was entirely ruined, as
ful inquiry that the committee well as a shipment of transform
ers worth $150 or more, that was
took the action it did.
'all ready for shipment the next
Under the arrangements, a ; morning.
much greater portion of the sup 1 The employes of the shop had
plies can be purchased in Ply [ worked Thursday night until
mouth and more local labor can [nearly midnight and when they
be employed. The committee has I left for home, the fire in the
already received numerous offers boiler was checked.
of free labor from some members
The fire started around the
of the church who are will , boiler and it is believed that pos
ing to give a portion of their sibly an explosion of gas that had
time towards the construction of | formed in the boiler, blew a live
the church that has been designed ' spark or coal against some wood,
by Architect Thomas Moss. It is thereby starting the blaze.
believed that many thousands of I Mr. Giles states that the builddollars can be saved under the i ing will probably be re-built, but
no-contract plan of construction. he has not yet received his in
surance settlement and future
plans are rather indefinite,
The fire at this time, just as
the electrical car-former sign
business seemed to be on a rapid
upward swing, has proven a ser
ious loss as well as a handicap to
its owners.
Plymouth friends of Dave
Nichol. son of Rev. and Mrs. Wal
ter Nichol. will be interested to
know that the youthful news
paper writer is making excellent
progress in his new connection
with The Chicago Daily News.
Mr. Nichol. who was, for nearly
The Rock team will close their
two years editor of the Iron
Mountain Reporter, was ap ’36 Twin Valley card when they
pointed to a place on the subur meet the Ecorse team Friday,
ban staff of the Chicago paper October 30, at 3:30 in a game to
decide the standing for the Rock
early last spring.
Plymouth newspaper friends team in their association. This
have learned that he was placed game will also be the last one
on general assignment work di on the Rock gridiron as they
rectly from the city editor's desk meet Northville on the latter’s
a few days ago. The promotion field, November 13.
The Rock team will not en
offers him one of the finest op
portunities a young newspaper counter an easy rival when Ecorse
moves
in as most of their players
man could possibly hope to win.
The Chicago News has long are veterans who will be superior
been regarded as one of the out in weight. The Ecorse team has so
standing newspapers of the world. far been beaten by only one team,
River Rouge, and tied with Dear
born but scored an easy victory
Off To Tenth Year
over the Ypsilanti team. The last
showing of the Rocks was none
In Business Here
too good and these things should
be ironed out in their practice.
Off to the tenth year in busi
The student council, which
ness in Plymouth, Dave Galin needs funds to carry on the school
of the Plymouth Purity Market activities is hopeful of a large
yesterday declared that he be crowd and if the weather permits
lieved that from every indication there should be, as the game will
the forthcoming year would be be a crucial one for Plymouth,
the best in all the years he has whichever way it turns out.
been in business in this city.
“From the first day since we
L. O. T. M. NEWS
ramp here, we have enjoyed a
The Maccabees will have a pot
steady and sure increase in busi luck dinner at 6 o’clock on Wed
ness, for which we are indeed, nesday, November 4, after which
most grateful. Our policies for the the guard team will practice. The
future will be exactly the same captain would like to start prac
as those upon which we have tice promptly at 7 o’clock. Regu
won success and increased busi lar Hive meeting at 8 o’clock.
ness,” stated Mr. Galin yesterday.
Mrs. Clyde Smith, Cor.

Dave Nichol
Wins Promotion

Rocks To Meet
Ecorse Today

Plans have been completed
and all arrangements made for
the Plymouth citizens’ ban
quet and reception in honor
of Governor Frank D. Fitz
gerald, Congressman George
A. Dondero, Supreme Judge
Harry S. Toy, Secretary of
State Orville Atwood, Auditor
General John J. O’Hara and
Howard Warner. Republican
candidate for state treasurer,
at the Mayflower hotel in
Plymouth Saturday evening
at 6:30 o’clock.
Governor Fitzgerald, as well
as the committee in charge of
the affair, has strongly stressed
the fact that every one has a
special invitation to be present
and take part in the meeting.
Manager Clair Maben of the
Mayflower has made arrange
ments to set tables both in the
vestibule and lobby as well as the
big Crystal dining room so that
more than 400 can be cared for.
There will be but two addresses,
Congressman Dondero, speaking
briefly of national problems and
Governor Fitzgerald devoting the
remainder of the time to a dis
cussion of state affairs.
With the party of high state
officials will be many other well
known residents of Michigan. The
officials will be introduced to the
audience by Elton R. Eaton, Ply
mouth candidate for state repre
sentative.
This will be the first time that
Plymouth has ever had an op
portunity to meet, in their own
city, nearly all of the high state
officials.
It has been Governor Fitzger
ald’s urgent request that the
meeting be opened to every citi
zen, both men and women, and
IL-fchey do not care to come to the
dinner, they can come a little
later and hear the addresses.
Tickets for the dinner are only
50 cents each, and Manager
Maben declares that he plans to
serve one of the best meals the
hotel has ever put out for that
price.
The rally will be the last poli
tical meeting in Plymouth of the
present campaign that has at
tracted more attention than any
other political contest in recent
years .

Rev. HoeneckeTo
Remain Here
Lutheran Pa^tpr
Not To Accept
Call To Wisconsin
Plymouth residents will he
highly pleased to know that the
congregation of the Lutheran
church has decided not to relin
quish Rev. Edgar Hoenecke to &
larger church up at Rhinelander,
Wisconsin, that had made a cal]
for his services.
At a meeting of the congrega
tion Tuesday night which was
largely attended, the popular
pastor of the church was urged
to remain in Plymouth and con
tinue the splendid work he has
been conducting in this city.
He has decided to do so, al
though an exceptionally strong
appeal for his services had been
made by the Wisconsin church.

Dodges Back From A
Southwestern Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dodge
recently returned from a motor
trip with relatives through the
southwest, the trip taking them
into Old Mexico for a number of
days, a country they found to be
most interesting.
“But they can keep it, as far
as I am concerned. Of course the
country down there is interesting,
but there is nothing anywhere
that compares to Michigan. One
should not fail to visit New Or
leans if they are traveling any
where near that city. It is a place
where much time can be spent
most profitably,” stated Mr.
Dodge. The motor trip covering
many thousands of miles was
made without a mishap

Mrs. Edith Hurd has returned
to Plymouth after spending the
past few months with relatives
in East Cleveland, and Willough
by, Ohio.
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Timely Views

affairs for the ne&t: two years in Michigan and the next four
years in. the natidS£ No matter what your politics, no matter
what candidate or candidates you favor, vote! That gives you
your part in the conduct of the country in which you live. If
By Elton R. Eaton_______ Editor and Publisher you do not vote Tuesday, you have not the slightest right to
condemn or criticize whatever happens in public affairs or
whatever any public official might do. Vote, vote so you can
say whatever you want to, and feel too, that you have taken
your rightful part in your own government. Never forget the
Plymouth, Michigan
fact that the enemy of good government and the enemy of your
. Business Manager welfare is ever on the alert and that voting is one thing he
Sterling Eaton.........................................
never overlooks. Vote—and VOTE EARLY.

The Plymouth Mail

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year;
payable in advance.

Foreign. $2.00 per year,

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
» County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth. Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
VOTE TUESDAY.
Tuesday, November 3. is election day. At that time you
will vote for your national state and county officials. You will
vote for the men and the parties who will conduct your public

SENATOR JAMES COUZENS.
It was shortly after Valentine’s day last spring when the
editor of The Plymouth Mail had occasion to cadi upon Senator
James Couzens in Washington about one of the many little
problems confronting the newspaper publishing business in the
small communities of the nation. This was the first time in all
the years that there had been occasion for discussion with him
personally, one of these questions. There was no waiting that so
frequently characterizes calls upon men high in public life.
After being advised of the purpose of the visit, he made known
his position just as quickly as he had granted the interview.
And let it be stated that Senator Couzens was one of the best
friends the small town newspaper publisher ever had in Wash

Friday, October 30, 1936

ington. He favored every measure before congress that would
in any way help out one of the smaller but substantial busi
nesses of the nation. It is unfortunate that in return for his
never-ending interest, during all the years he was in the sen
ate and especially during the trying code days, that his attitude
was not more fully appreciated on the part of those he sought
to help. But that is one of the penalties that goes with honest
public service.
The interview about business at an end, he turned and
asked if the editor knew where Mesick, Michigan was. Ad
vised that it was a little community up in the north central
portion of the state, Senator Couzens then said:
“Well, this has been a pretty happy day for me. In the mail
that came to my office this morning was a big Valentine that
the children up there made and sent to me. It had all of their
names written on it. Each one told how they had been made
happier by something the dentist, doctor or nurse had done.
Why, that Valentine they had made with their own little hands,
means more to me than all the rest of this mail put together.”
That furnishes but a little insight into the life of Senator
James Couzens, whose great career has just come to a close.
He was criticized because he had placed his fortune in taxexempt bonds, but he won scant praise because he did this, so
that the little crippled boys and girls of Michigan, the sickly
tots of a beautiful Peninsula, might be made strong, healthy
and happy, through access to money that greedy politicians

I wanted and couldn’t get.
Even those who understood his
I under-dog complex, who stood fearlessly with him and dej fended him against cruel and unjust accusations, were sub
jected to criticism because they did so.
I
From down under the bottom heap of humanity, he
j WORKED his way to the top and in the brief span of a lifeI time—all too brief—he became the most famous figure Michi• gan ever had in national life.
He too, became the world’s
, greatest benefactor of unfortunate little boys and girls,
j
What man or woman is there, who has had to struggle
j for an existence, who cannot help but admire Senator Couzens
! for his climb from obscurity to fame?
i
It was a sad day for Michigan and America, when both
j fate and ill-health conspired to end the career of one so great,
j of one who knew and understood the trials and tribulations of
J the kind of people you know and we all know.
Senator James Couzens was a great statesman. He was
j the most unselfish humanitarian of modern times, because he
aided those who could not aid him. He was a champion and
defender of just ordinary folks. And he was vilified by some
for doing what he believed was right and just. But never once
did he waver from his ideals. He knew and he understood—
that little boys and girls in distress appreciate the touch of a
kindly and helpful hand.

^APartyintheOountry25 Years AgQ

The Right Time
IS NOW
WARD OFF COLDS BY TAKING
YOUR VITAMINS NOW
They Will Build Up Your Resistance!
Cod Liver Oil Concentrated Tablets, 100_89c
Parke Davis Haliver Oil Capsules, 50_____ 89c
Parke Davis Natola Capsules, 50______ $1.15
Squibs Adex Tablets, 80______________ 89c
Super D. Perles, 30------------------------ -------98c
Community Cold Tablets, Cough Syrup and Pine
Needle Balm will give you quick results for that
cold.

O. Lawrence Hawthorne

Gx

Oh, a party in the country is a carnival of fun,
While a party in the city is a bore!
And the city people sigh and yawn till each ordeal
is done,
But the country folks will always beg for more.
Almost every city person thinks that everybody there
Is a piker or a nuisance or .3 snob;
And they seldom get acquainted just because they do i
not care
To become a part of what they call “the mob"
In the country, folks are known for what they are
and what they do,
And their neighbors learn to love them overnight.
In the country, where amusement’s bright facilities
are few,
Good old-tashioned comradeship still gives delight.
Yes, a party in the country is a mighty big event,
And an invitation is a queen’s command.
Everybody goes—and later tells the world he's glad
he went—
It was loads of fun, and my! those eats were g

Community Pharmacy
MAIL WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

My sweetheart, and wife.
As a mother, none can compare,
It’s the noble deeds you do in life
That have won you a golden chair.
You have raised all your children.
To be good, kind, and strong,
They love you dearly, I'm sure,
I know no one else, who could do that.
With the hardships you’ve had to endure.
So you see, you’ve accomplished a wonderful thing.
Yet, you think of it. as naught.
And I hope to repay you,
A million fold,
If only, by love and thought.
—Charles E. Allen

o^^ThS

GOVERNORS and their ACCOMPLISHMENTS
By Elton R. Eaton

CHASE S. OSBORN
commissioner of railroads and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn have occasions of the season was the ,
regent of the University of Mich
No. 25
gone to Detroit to live.
Epworth League banquet given
igan. It was while acting as rail
Last Thursday evening the in the Odd Fellow’s hall last Fri ; Newspaper reporter, publisher road commissioner that he be
L. O. T. M. initiated eight new day evening. The room was at and governor of Michigan, tells in came best known about the state
members.
tractively festooned in red and brief the career of Chase S. Os
Mr. Osborn has always been a
J. R. Rauch and son have white and the tables decorated born, Governor of Michigan dur I student and traveler. He has
ing
1911
and
1912.
Bom
in
Hunt
j
written
several books and has
with
sprays
of
cut
flowers.
Every
bought a new Hudson car and
will act as agents for the sale of seat, something over 125, was ington county, Indiana, January | travelled in nearly every country
filled. The menu was provided by 22, 1860, he became a newspaper , in the world. Most of the books,
the machine in this vicinity.
reporter in LaFayette, Indiana,
Mrs. Peter Gayde, Mrs. William the ladies aid of the M. E. church when a mere boy. Later he went written by him, are on travel. He
Gayde’and son, Peter, and Mrs. and music was furnished by Mr. ; to Chicago, then Milwaukee where was one time president of the
1 Michigan Press Association and
and
Mrs.
Tinham
of
Northville.
O. F. Beyer and children visited
About 25 friends of Mrs. G. he worked on various newspapers .holds degrees from the University
with Mrs. Stiver at Sheldon’s one
as a reporter. Saving his earnings, of Michigan, Alma College and
Gottschalk
of
Newburg
surprised
day this week.
and gave her a post card shower he was able to purchase a country Olivet College.
Roy Wheeler had his index in honor of her birthday last newspaper at Florence, Wisconsin, I He bears the distinction of befinger, just above the joint, taken Sunday.
j Later he purchased the Sault Ste. , ing the first governor of Michi off by an accident last week.
I gan nominated under the pnFanners are hustling their Marie News.
The state and county tax rate! potatoes this weather.
1 He has, for years, been prom- jmary election system.
His one
this winter will be $4.28 per $1000
Sugar beets are so large this ; inent in politics, taking an active • term was characterized by numof valuation.
The state tax is year, one grower was seen bring i interest in public affairs way jerous conflicts with various pol$2.96, the county tax $1.26 and a ing in a load the other day piled back while working as a reporter ! itical factions and a determined
special good roads tax of .06 to up like cord wood on his wagon. jin Wisconsin. For a time he was | effort to force judges of the su
pay for the Dix avenue bridge.
: postmaster of Sault Ste. Marie, preme court to live in the city of
The rate last year was $3.63.
j then state game and fish warden. Lansing.
The K. of P.’s will give a Hallo
we'en party Tuesday evening in
Penniman hall.
M. S. Miller has sold his farm
of 115 acres just west of the vill
age to William Tillotson, of Lena
wee county. This farm has been
E. I. Besemer. county agricul
in Mr. Miller’s and his father’s tural agent who was appointed to
We have a fine selection on our floors
possession for 80 years.
succeed the late Ralph Carr, has
to choose from in
“The girls” will give a witches’ taken over the duties of the of
social in the Presbyterian church fice.
Friday evening, October 27.
Rock
of Ages
Farmers wishing information
Leigh Markham, P. W. Voor on soils, liming, insects and dis
heis and Evered Jolliffe attended eases and other farm problems
Georgia Marble
a banquet given under the aus may get in touch with him
pices of the Men and Religion through the office at 303 Calvin
Tapestry
Forward Movement at the Wayne Theatre
building,
Dearborn.
pavilion, Detroit. Monday eve Michigan.
and
several
other
granites and marble.
ning, where 1400 men were served.
November 4, 5. 6, are the dates
Mrs. Harry Brown and Mrs. for the conference of all farm
William Taylor gave a miscell extension workers at Michigan
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
aneous shower for Miss Dora State college.
Townsend at the home of the
Maurice Bird, president of the
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
former last Tuesday evening. The county soil conservation associa
house was prettily decorated with tion has been holding meetings
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
white and green and a dainty throughout the county, the pur
lunch was served. All present pose of which has been to get the '
enjoyed the evening as well as expression of the kind of pro
Miss Townsend, who received gram the farmers would like for
many pretty and useful gifts.
Local Representative
the 1937 soil conservation- pro
The children of George Wilcox gram.
were playing about the lily ponds
in the yard last Tuesday when
the youngest, a little tot, fell in.
The older one had presence of
mind enough to grasp the little
one and held his head above the
water while she shouted for help.
Mrs. Wilcox heard the cries of the
child and ran out and rescued
! the little one from the water.
I
One of the pleasantest social'

County Agent
Starts Work

Plymouth, Michigan

pnniz
^vUVfi

ONE MINUTE

Plvmouth and Vicinit
In Plymouth
Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files

Memorials

JESSE HAKE

Now Nash shows America

Penniman-Allen
Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

The New

A-B Range
Don't overlook this outstanding value with all these

A-B features. Four Improved burners, two of which
are dual . . . lift cover top . . . heavily Insulated
oven equipped with sani-tiay .. . oven heat control
. . . roller bearing pull-out type broiler . . . warm
ing compartment equipped with burner.

Long Easy Terms
Low Down Payment

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 2, 3

Clark Gable, Marion Davies, Roscoe Karns, Allen Jenkins

“CAINAND MABEL”
An unsurpassed cast, an immortal laugh story, lOfi’s of beautiful girts, side-splitting
mirth, breath taking spectacles, hilarious comics, haunting melodies and catchy
lyrics. Put this on your “must see” list.
News
Comedy
Short Subjects
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 5

■

FREE TRIAL
Now you have the opportunity to enjoy cooking on
this beautiful new range right in your own home.
No obligation, no strings whatsoever—We wont
you to try it for yourself, then if you should decide
to keep the range you can buy it on the economy
purchase plan.

Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy, Ian Keith

“TO MARY—WITH LOVE”
glorious splendid kind of love story about a love that could happen only to
these, only in tipms like ours.
Comedy
Short Subjects
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 7

Warner Oland, Helen Wood, Alan Dinehart

“CHARLIE CHAN AT THE RACE TRACK”

Consumers Power Company

You crave excitement? Here’s the chillingeet, thrillingest Chan picture to date. Neck
and neck with death—Half way around the world “Chan” races to a finish that will
Comedy

/ WAYNE
“*Mgan

»nee

Short Subjects

(Cir illustrated is Hash Ambassador Six)
Again Nash is a step
ahead of the industry
with bigger cars, more
luxurious cars than
America has ever before
seen at anywhere near
these prices. See them...
and you’ll get a new con
ception of the kind of car
you can afford this year!
ON THI AIR Floyd Gibbons
as M. C. with Vincent Lopez
and his orchestra. Famous Guest
Stars. C. B. S. Every Saturday
Night, 9 PAA. (E.S.T.)

IU

1

[ ieet loot “7er Motor
\ Hortepo*
to n»o

95 Hot*’

1

ower

p<>*’'Motor-

I tb«n

>595

* m •—

C

kUO UP'

•All prices f.o.b. factory, and subject to change without
notice. Special equipment extra. Automatic Cruising
Gear available on all models at slight extra cost.

PLYMOUTH
N. Main Street at P. M. Tracks

SUPER
Plymouth

NBW NASR-C.LT.
BUDGET PLAN
Law,amnia*ttrrms

SERVICE
Phone 9170
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WOLFS MARKETS CONTINUE
THEIR HALLOWE'EN PARTY

MENS

Daily

BUTTER
country roll,

lb.

ARE FEATURED IN THIS VALUE EVENT

Blue Valley

BUTTER
lb. carton

34c
PILLSBURY FLOUR 5
FANCY RED SALMON
WHEATIES
Pkg
QUEEN OLIVES Quart Jar
SWEET APPLE CIDER gal.
CANDIED PEELS
ib

26<

19<
10c

Round, Sirloin or Swiss

STEAK, yearling steer, lb

29c
13<
29<

(Citron, Orange, Lemon)

BLACK PEPPER 8 ox. pkg 10c
All Cold Peaches
n?an* 15c
CHAMPION

PANCAKE SYRUP Qt. Bottle 27c

BEEF, yearling steer, lb
HAMBURGER,
Fresh Ground, lb.

1 2jC
1 *>1

Lamb Shoulder Roast
Genuine Spring, lb.

Lamb Stew
lb.

SWEET LIFE

PASTRY FLOUR 24h lb sack
CRISCO
3 ™
California PRUNES 4 ibbag
Hershey's Cocoa
CAN

67c

VEAL BREAST,

55c

For Stuffing, sno-white; lb

27c

VEAL CHOPS,

12c

Shoulder cut, sno-white, Ib.

PORK STEAK,

FLORIDA

Grapefruit Juice No. 5 Can
33c
O. K. Laundry Soap 10 bars 25<
Sweet Life Catsup
bottle 10c
Pure Cane Sugar 5 lb doth bag 27c
19o
SANETTES CW
Sweet Lite PEANUT BUTTER
2 Ib. Jar 22c

FREE

Round, boned cut, lb.
Fillets of

HADDOCK, 2 lbs.
SLICED BACON,
l/z lb. cell. wrap. Per pkg.

FRUITS

AND

MICHIGAN

VEGETABLES

for Winter

Potatoes^ 30c
SNOW APPLES

Fine for
Eating

4

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan

Classified. Ad.s
For Sale
FOR SALE—One child's play pen
in good condition—seldom used.
Phone 97W.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Well bred goat for
$10.00. 9200 Stark rd. E. Luttermoser. Phone 7147-F6.
lt-p
FOR SALE—One all electrical
radio. Inquire at 461 Jener
Place.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Two modern homes
Shown on appointment. Call
Henry Ray, phone 678.
tf

FOR SALE—White Rock pullets.
168 Hamilton St. Mrs. Richard
Brown.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Two winter coats
with fur collars, sizes 10 and 12;
child's rolled top desk and
chair. Call 235 or at 1156 West
Ann Arbor Trail.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Apples, winter, fall
varieties. 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Oliver Dix. one mile south. Sa
lem. Mich.
6-tf
FOR SALE—Large size cider and
wine press. House number 40954
comer Warren and Haggerty
highways.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Spy and Greening
apples. Seconds 40c a bushel.
Phone 1730F14. Lee Eldred.
lt-p

FOR SALE—Johnson's package
coal. Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
_ Ltf:c
FOR SALE—United States gyp
sum asphalt shingles and roof FOR SALE—Cooking apples. 50c
ing. Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
bushel. McIntosh and Snows.
7-tf-c
Sweet cider and vinegar. Nor
man C. Miller. 3 miles west of
FOR SALE—1932 B-4 tudor Ford:
Plymouth on Ridge road, just
1932 V-8 tudor: 1935 DeLuxe
off Penniman.
5-tf
coupe. Plymouth Motor Sales.
Phone 130.
lt-c FOR SALE—Crates. registers,
stove
boards,
coal
hods,
cross
FOR SALE—Westinghouse elec
cut saw. tools (hoes, rakes, sho
tric range. Cheap. 9616 Blackvels, scythes, hammers, wrench
bum avenue. Rosedale Gardens.
es. etc.), tables, chairs, dishes.
lt-p
137 Union street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Apples. delicious,
spys, etc., hand-picked and
windfalls. Whipping cream and
40-A FARM
milk; almost new bicycle. E. V.
Jolliffe. 400 Beck Rd. Phone
7156F11.
lt-c
WANTED
FOR SALE—Deer rifle, new:
Must Be In
Winchester automatic 401 with
several boxes of shells, sights,
etc. Cost $76.00 First $50.00
Wayne County
gets it. Oliver Dix. one mile
south. Salem. Mich.
6-tf
And Have
FOR SALE—1931 Ford Stake
Good Buildings
truck; 1933 Dodge truck; 1 In
ternational truck: 1 1929 Ford
pick-up. Plymouth Motor Sales.
BUYER WAITING
Phone 130.______________ frt-c
FOR SALE—Men's clothing, over
coat and sheepskin coat, al
most new. and other good
R. A. FISHER
articles. Will sell cheap. Also
carpenter tools. Leedy trap
293 So. Main
drums. Inquire 244 Ann street.
lt-p

BUY NOW:-

\WHILE PRICES ARE LOW
Attractive garden farms on 5 mile road, 1 mile east of
Phoenix park, formerly the Stevens farm, known as the
best farm in this vicinity, is now being sold in little gar
den. chicken and fruit farms, as low as $125. $25 down and
$5 monthly with no interest. They are selling fast. Come
out Sunday. You will find the best buys in little farms
you have ever seen.

F. J. MAHLER
Detroit Office 1102 National Bank Bldg.

Tel. Cherry 6159

FOR SALE—New four room house FOR RENT—Light housekeeping
rooms. Steam heat, private en
with ll/i acres or more, also a
trance and garage. 1051 N. Mill
few acres or smaller parcels at
street.
lt-p
the right price on Joy road near
Wayne road. Ed Luttermoser,
FOR
RENT—Warm, cozy sleep
Jr. Phone 7147-F6.
lt-p
ing rooms. Good location. Just
a block from down town. 686
FOR SALE—Jersey cow, 3 years
Maple street.
'
lt-p
old. fresh; Jersey heifer, com
ing 2 years old. due in March:
A No. l rabbit hound. M. Sieloff. FOR RENT—One three-room
apartment,
furnished
or
un
6803 Six Mile road. I12 miles
furnished; one large single
west of Salem.
lt-p
room for light housekeeping;
one sleeping room. Furnace
FOR SALE—House trailer, nearly
heat and plenty of hot water.
new. equipped with heating
E. Luttermoser. 941 Stark
stove, cook stove, running water,
weather Ave. Telephone 7147sink, ice box, screens, etc. Wired _ F6.
7-lt-p
for both battery and Edison
current: also for radio. Will FOR RENT—2 small unfurnished
sleep four people. Complete in
apartments in excellent condi
every detail. Must be seen to
tion. Garage. $25.00 and $35.00.
be appreciated. Priced cor
1 5-room house, garage, $27.50.
rectly for quick sale. Plymouth
1 8-room house in 1st class
Motor Sales. Telephone 130.
condition, garage $40.00. 1 fur
lt-c
nished house. 9 rooms and
bath with garage. $60.00. Alice
M. Safford. 211 PennimanFor Rent
Allen building.
6-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished
Phone 53.

horn:.
48-tf

FLY!

IN THIS
TRI-MOTORED
GIANT FORD
AIRLINER

Miscellaneous

At Triangle Airport
on East Ann Arbor Road
This ship is licensed by the government and is inspected by government inspectors.

Schedule of Rates

PILOT
RAY LOOMIS

OATITPriAV
Ray Loomis,
a former
bAiUKDAY
maU pilQt
12 a.m. to 1 p.m.------- 30c graduate of the U. S. I
1 p.m. to 2 p.m.----------40c Army Flying Field at I
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.______ 50c San Antonio, Texas
3* p.m. to 4 p.m________60c
wiU
PUot
p°r,d
i
trimotored plane while I
4 p.m. to dark------------75c in plymouth Mr
SUNDAY
Loomis is a skillfully I
n „ __
™
Qfio trained flyer who has
5 a.m. to m
10 a.m---------30c
(or „
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.-----40c years. He handles the I
11 a.m. to 12 noon------ 50c big ship with excep12 noon to 2 p.m.___ 60c tional ease and grace,
2 p.m. to dark_______75c
one feels perfecOy
r

•
_ -j-—

S

Lost
LOST—Hound, male, brown and
tan with collar. Answers to
name of Ted. Lost Sunday, two
miles west of Northville. Re
ward. C. Reddeman. 189 Union
street, Plymouth.
lt-p

Ride in this Palatial All-Metal Airliner costing $50,000. Carries
12 passengers and 2 in crew.

safe with him at the |
controls.
f

SELLING OUT—Choice canaries;
also breeding cages. 2055 Joy
road near Canton Center. Phone
7100F2.
lt-p
PRIVATE LESSONS in popular
music—piano, saxophone, clari
net and violin. Call Saturday,
299 Elizabeth St. Lawrence
Livingston.
lt-p
THE FEATHER PARTY of the
season I. O. O. F. hall. Tuesday,
November 24.
7-lt-c
.THIS.’ NOTICE AND 25c EN- tttlfes you to eleven games at
the grocery party Saturday
evening, Oct. 31. I. O. O. F.
_hall.____
7-t4-c
MAGAZINE
SUBSCRIPTIONS
are ideal Christmas and Birth
day Gifts. They are sure to
please—easy
to
order—no
worry, rush or bother. Local
Agent for all magazines. Ada
Daggett. 137 Union street, lt-c
PLANS ARE BEING MADE FOR
the annual Presbyterian bazaar
and dinner to be held at the
Masonic Temple Wednesday,
November 18. Attractive booths
and fine foods will be very
much in evidence. Save the
date.
it-c
ATTENTION: FARMERS

Your best market for dead and
disabled horses, cattle, hogs, sheep
and calves is:
MILLENBACH BROTHERS CO.
The original company to pay tor
dead animals. Prompt service.
Power-loading trucks.
Phone
COLLECT to Detroit—Vinewood
1-5810,____________ 4-23-’37-p
NOTICE

y

i

RUMMAGE SALE
The ladies of the Methodist
church will have a rummage sale
on Friday and Saturday. Novem
ber 6 and 7 at Harry Robinson's
store. A bake sale will also be
held in connection with the rum
mage sale on Saturday.
lt-c
CAFETERIA DINNER
A cafeteria dinner will be given
at the Masonic temple Wednes
day. November 4 by the Presby
terian ladies of Division I at 5:30.
Menu: Creamed chicken and bis
cuits. roast beef, ham loaf and
Spanish noodles. Mashed, escalloped. and baked stuffed potatoes.

Beginning, Monday afternoon. I
Nov. 2 Chief White Hawk, Herbist
will be at his office here every;
week and will be glad to meet his ’
old. and also new patients. 461 i
S. Harvey St.
lt-p
DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
Jewell & Blaich hall from 8 to 12.
Masquerade Hallowe’en dance
with prizes for costumes. Modern
and old time. Admission 25 cents
per person. Refreshments in base
ment.
lt-c

squash, fresh spinach, assorted
DANCING CLASSES
breads, salads and desserts. Tea, Ballet, toe, character, tap, acro
ccffee and milk.
lt-c batic. musical comedy dancing;
also dramatic expression. Classes
DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing for all ages: expert instruction;
taught by appointment by the moderate rates. Monday and
Dancing Baileys, formerly on Thursday 3:20 to 6:00 pm
the stage and exhibiting for the Studio: room 210, Penniman leading ballrooms of the coun Allen building, Plymouth. Instruc
try. Teachers of fancy ball room tor—Ethel Mae Belden, Lafayette
and tap dancing. Your first les 0649.
lt-p
son free to give you an idea of
how we teach. It will be worth
CUT FLOWERS
your while to give us an inter
view. Located at 132 Randolph For sale. Gladiolius. delphinium,
astors and many other varieties
St., phone 35-J.. Northville.
Flower Acres Nursery. Beck rd..
3-tf-c Northville. Phone 7139F3.
1-tf

P0BB g/7\k@

Wanted

for
general
FOR RENT—Small furnished WANTED — Girl
housework in small family.
apartment. Phone 321-R. lt-p
Good wages. Phone 110J.
7tf
BurFOR RENT—House,
7-tf HELP WANTED—Woman to do
roughs. W. S. Bake.
house work for an elderly lady.
Call 240 N. Harvey St., or
FOR RENT—House at 754 Maple
phone 619-R.
7-2t-p
Avenue. Inquire 275 N. Harvey
St.
lt-p
HELP WANTED — Housekeeper.
FOR RENT—5-room house, ready j R. T. Gibson. Phone Northville
lt-p
for occupancy November 1. 872, 7102F4.
Arthur street.
lt-p
HELP WANTED—Married man
on
farm.
Gibson
Bros.
Phone
FOR RENT or SALE—Five rooms
Northville 7102F11.
lt-p
and bath, available November
1st. Inquire 1614 S. Main St.
WANTED—Man to work on farm.
House
furnished.
Might
con
FOR RENT—7-room house and
sider some one who desires to
garage. Inquire 870 Penniman
work farm on shares. Philip
Ave.
lt-p
Dingledie Jr.. 819 Haggerty
highway, half mile south of
FOR RENT—Desirable, modern
Ford
road.
lt-c
room to a couple. Mrs. Cole. 464
Roe St.
lt-p WANTED—Young man for part
time work in office. High
FOR RENT—Home for a couple
school
education
preferred.
or rooms. 535 Haggerty HignApply Mr. Baker. Plymouth
way.
lt-p
Tube Co.
lt-c
FOR
RENT—Large
desirable
TO BUY—1 or 2 low
front room for gentleman in WANTED
priced
unrestricted
building
private home. 999 Penniman.
lots. Give location, size, im
Call at noon hour.
lt-p
provements, price and terms.
Write P. O. box 177. Plymouth.
FOR RENT—4-room unfurnished
lt-p
apartment. Steam heat. Inquire
Mrs. Oran Thayer. 1135 Stark WANTED — Transportation to
weather Ave.. Plymouth.
lt-p
Cass avenue. Detroit. 6 days a
week with some one who is
FOR RENT—Seven room house,
driving. Will share expenses.
modern. Two car garage. 824
Call
at 115 Phoenix Ave., or
Forest avenue or Phone 284W.
send reply to Box 119. Ply
lt-p
mouth. Mich.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Small house, two
rooms and bath: furnished. WANTED—Man to work on farm
mainly
to
milk
and
do
chores.
Apply at 239 Hamilton street.
Apply Saturday or Sunday.
lt-p
Cyril DeLaet, 3 miles west out
FOR RENT—4-room
cottage.
Penniman on Macumber road.
Stark road north of School
lt-c
craft. 2nd house on right. In
WANTED—Salesman
to sell fast
quire of Mrs. George Helm.
est selling, low priced popular
lt-p
automobiles in Plymouth. Ex
FOR RENT—6-room house, mod
perience preferred but not
ern—and two car garage. In
necessary. Good opening for
quire 1035 Holbrook avenue.
right man. Apply in writing 10
lt-p
Box P-F-5. Plymouth. Mail.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Large. desirable ,
front room suitable for two. WANTED—Reliable girl or wo
Convenient and near down
man for housework. Mrs. Raum.
town. Phone 639. Ladies pre
Phone 7155-F12. Rosedale Gar
ferred. 215 S. Main St.
lt-p
dens.
lt-c
WANTED—Young man to room
and board or board by the
week. 1 block from Main street,
963 West Ann Arbor Trail, lt-p

SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY

Friday, October 30, 1936

AUCTION
Ann Arbor Live Stock Auction,
every Saturday at 1:00 p. m.
Wanted: 75 calves, chicken feed
er, pigs and new milch cows. This
sale is held every Saturday, rain
or shine at Ann Arbor Fair
Grounds. E. C. Smith, auctioneer.
Walter Lamphier. Gordon Smith,
mgrs. of sale.
51-ff.
WIGHTMAN INN
Schoolcraft and Bradner Rds.
Excellent Foods
Have you seen our new cock
tail bar?
,
We cater to private parties.
Phone, Plymouth 461

VS frf

/

f
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FULL, SOLID PACK, RED, RIPE

TOMATOES

. 4SA25«

COUNTRY CLUB, PURE TOMATO .

12
24

JUICE .

95c
$1.89

3

25c

AVONDALE, FULL PACK

12- $1.15
24 «n* $2.25

TOMATOES

NO*

CAN

10c

COUNTRY CLUB, LUSCIOUS, SLICED OR HALVES

2 - 29c

PEACHES s

C

COUNTRY CLUB, FULL PACK

PUMPKIN
AVONDALE. SUGA

PEAS
SEASIDE LIMA

•

.

BEANS

. ,

. . . libfcf . .

BUTTER KERNEL

CORN

•

.

No. 2
can

•

95C

24 -$1.89

3

NO. 2^
cANS

COUNTRY CLUB, COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
12 cans $1.15
No. 2 of
24 cans $2.25
can |

-10c

MICHIGAN, WHITE COBBLER, STORING

/

.

< 2—29c

NIBLETS . . 7i^5i:S . .-14c
COUNTRY CLUB

.

can,

10c CORN

COUNTRY CLUB, DEL MAIZE

pears

12

/

. sss&s.

,h«^-23c

HOT-DATED, JEWEL

COFFEE
*17C
3 »■

49c
79c

AU POPULAR BRANDS

CIGARETTES

....

98-LB. BAC $
15-lb. peck

32c

$1.12

PLAIN OR SUGARED

DOUGHNUTS..................-10c

I

99

SCIENTIFICALLY-RIPENED MELO-RIPE

BANANAS . .
HOME-GROWN, JUMBO

CARBONATED WATER OR LATONIA CLUB

GINGERALE , . . 11

POTATOES

MICHIGAN, COOKING

CAULIFLOWER--13c

APPLES

DHJCIOUS OR JONATHAN

FANCY, ORANGE GOLDEN

.

. 4-15c

APPLES . . 4 - 25c

CARROTS

bunch

FRESH, CRISP, HOME-GROWN

SPINACH . . . » 5c

SPROUTS

. * 10c

ROLLED RIB OR
RUMP

ROAST Lb. 21c
Pork Loin Roast
Picnic Hams
Cut from young
porkers 1-2 or

i whole loin

SUGAR
CURED

Lb.

Short
Shank

BEEF POT ROAST,.... lb. 14c
Choice Cuts

CHUCK ROAST,.............. 18c

KROGER STORES
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This City Aided
His Father

Mrs. Charles Garlett enteri Miss Mabie Raymond of Clay- held at the Probate Court Room
i tained twelve guests at a mis
I ton is visiting her girl friend, in the City of Detroit, on the
cellaneous shower Friday eve
j Ione Perkins, at the home of the Twenty-sixth day of October in
ning, at her home on Church
] latter’s sister. Mrs. Clifford Redde- the year one thousand nine hun
' man.
street, in honor of her sister-indred and thirty six
A lovely party and "home can- j Jewell, Mrs. Fred Kohler, Miss law, Mrs. Sanford Shattuck, a
Present Joseph .A. Murphy,
rung” shower were given by Mrs., Grace Magraw, Mrs. Emerson recent bride. The guests hemmed
Dr. and Mrs. Carl F. January Judge of Probate.
Harry Brown and Mrs. Arthur Woods, Miss Ella Jackson, Mrs. towels, provided by the hostess,
attended the State Osteopathic
In the Matter of the Estate of
Blunk, Wednesday evening, in the George Howell, Mrs. Harry Mum- for the bride, after which a dainty
convention in Detroit Tuesday
Ernest F. Westfall. Deceased
home of the former on Haggerty by. Mrs. M. G. Blunk. Mrs. Will lunch was served.
and Wednesday.
Plymouth United Savings bank,
Be as Good as New
highway, in honor of June Fred- iam Grammell, Mrs. John Root,
♦ * *
erick, a bride-elect. The home Mrs. Thomas Gardner, Mrs. Perry
Miss Jean Durant of Fenton, executor under the last will and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
testament of said deceased hav
and Cost you little!
was attractively decorated in Hal- Campbell, Mrs. Oliver Martin,
called
on
Isabelle
Leukie
on
Sun
rendered to this Court its
lowe’en attire, games enjoyed and Mrs. Howard Shipley. Zerepha entertained at a dinner-bridge
_
day afternoon, and Mr. and Mrs. ing
account and filed therewith
a two-course luncheon served, af- . Blunk of Plymouth, Mrs. Paul Tuesday m their home on PenniC. V. Chambers, in the evening. : Anal
a petition praying that the resi
ter which Miss Frederick was pre- [ Lee and daughter, Alice, and Mrs. man *ve“u® Mr’
sented with many jars of various Walter Hill of Saline, Mrs. Ford iam Wood. Mr. and Mrs. William
The annual meeting and elec- due of said estate be assigned to
heirs of said estate.
You send it to us for cleaning and
kinds of vegetables and fruit, from Parker of New Hudson, Mrs. Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Carvel
1 tion of officers of Eastern Star I theIt lawful
That the fourth
those present. The invited guests ' Frank Hess and daughter, Arline,1 ®®”“ey’ ^*r‘
F’ R' Ho'
repairing today.
i will be held on Wednesday eve day isof ordered.
heisel.
Mr.
and Mrs. Warren
January, next at ten
were Miss Frederick, her mother, | of Ypsilanti.
'
..........'
ning,
November
4.
instead
of
Worth and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
o'clock in the forenoon at said
Mrs. Louis Frederick, Mrs. LeRoy •
November
3.
Truesdall.
Use our pick-up and delivery
Court Room be appointed for exThe members of the Friday
' amining and allowing said acservice.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Segnitz and ■ count and hearing said petition.
evening bridge club greatly en
Arthur
Ramon
were
week-end
joyed the hospitality of Mr. and
. And it is furthered Ordered,
: guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur That a copy of this order be pub
Mrs. Robert H. Reck, Friday eve given Saturday evening by Mrs.
' Biddulph of Flint.
ning, when they surprised their Walter Meilbeck and Mrs. Edlished three successive weeks pre
guests with a mock wedding, the'war^ Salow at the latter’s new
vious to said time of hearing, in
occasion honoring the 12th wed- . home on Newburg road, in honor
Mrs. Ella Vincent has returned j the Plymouth Mail a newspaper
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
their sister, Gertrude Miller,
: to her home in Coldwater after printed and circulating in said
I. N. Innis. The wedding party was who will become the bride of Edspending a week with her daugh : County of Wayne.
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Innis, w^n Hix on November 14. The
ter, Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, and
HOWARD WARNER
JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
bride and bridegroom, Mrs. Will- . guests enjoyed bunco after which
family.
Judge of Probate.
iam Jennings, maid of honor; E. [dainty refreshments were served.
Among the distinguished visVOTERS!
(<A true copy)
M. Moles, best man; Mrs. Geneva lMiss Miller was the recipient of itors coming to the citizens’ banMrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple Don O. Cullen,
Bailor, bridesmaid; Mrs. James I many lovely gifts from those pre- j quet to be held Saturday night at' was on the jury panel discussion, j Deputy Probate Register.
'
State
Tax Proposal No. 4
Bentley, minister; Mrs. M. G. ,sentthe Mayflower hotel in honor ofI "Teaching Movie Appreciation in :
Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 13.
Partridge, the weeping mother; •
* * *
Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald j the Schools” at the M. E. A. conIs an Income Tax Amendment
Mrs. Reck, the pianist and Mr.
Bob Thams will entertain 15 and Congressman George A. Don- I vention held in Detroit Saturday.
Reck the father of the bride. boys at a Hallowe’en party Sat dero, will be Howard Warner of
Vote “NO”
Each one was dressed in clothes urday evening, at his home on Farmington, son of former Gov-' Tonquish Lodge No. 32 I. O. O.
on PROPOSAL No. 4
that were the fashion years ago Main street. The party will be ernor Fred M. Warner.
ip. will confer the initiatory deand with their make-up, their held in the basement which has
Mr. Warner is the Republican I gree at Wayne Wednesday, Dec
It Will Place A Tax on Your
bouquets and accessories kept the been decorated for the occasion candidate for state treasurer. He | ember 2. All- members are reWages and Earnings
audience in laughter from start in Hallowe’en attire.
is president of the village of j quested to be present next Tuesto finish. During the congratula- '
Adv.
Farmington and has conducted day evening for practice,
tions refreshments were served •
the affairs of that village in a'
’ ’ •
and Mrs. Homer Frisbie ' masterful way.
after which bridge was played.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. Quee
and family attended the Tremane 1 His coming to Plymouth is of have recently purchased an at
TAKE THE 3D SALES TAX
. FOR CHRISTMASThe first of a series of three !^urnon J1 «d. S^<?ay
Odd: especial interest because it was tractive home on Robson avenue,
OFF THE FOOD YOU BUY
BETTE R EYE
parties of the Plymouth Dancing, 43 Present to enjoy the bounti- this city and Northville that gave Detroit, where they are conven
first aid to his father when he de iently located. They have rented
j Assemblies will be held in the
SIGHT
ful
potluck
dinner.
Vote “YES”
cided to become a candidate for their property here known as
I Masonic Temple this evening.
high state offices. Older residents "Rayvale farm” on the Northville
Give your child the gift Mrs. Warren Worth is chairman
A
Proven
Public
Servant
NOVEMBER 3rd
Marian Beyer will attend the I will recall that it was the united road to Mr. and Mrs. Rose of De
that will improve his en with Mrs. Austin Whipple. Mrs.
FRED W.
tire future. Alive him the Ray Johns, Mrs. Edward Eckert, Illinois-Michigan football game support that Fred M. Warner re- troit.
on
CASTATOR
P. W. Carley and Mrs. Seth i in Ann Arbor Saturday and also | ceived in Plymouth, Northville
eyeglasses that will correct Mrs.
Virgo assisting. Several gather- 1 attend a reunion of former sisters j and Farmington which helped
Mrs.
for
Merle Bennett, Mrs.
his vision, permitting him
STATE
AMENDMENT
No. 3
ings will be held preceding the'over the week-end to be held at him on^hjs way to political vie-' Henry E. Baker and Mrs. Austin
COUNTY AUDITOR
to get ahead in classwork, dance among them being one held , the Woman's League building,
tory and the governorship.
Whipple are attending the classes
. Republican
Adr.
in play, and in health!
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
on parliamentary law each Wed
'itwer.
nesday in the Woman’s Federation
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
building in Detroit, instructed by
.attended the wedding of Eleanor
Fox. state parliamentar“
Mrs' Juhan c- Weed Zeismer and George Poster SatThe young people ol the Luth- Emma
.
d Bar‘ urday evenin« ln ,he Metropoli- gran church enjoyed a Hallowe’en lan
bara, have moved from their sum- ; tan Methodist church in Detroit. ■ party Thursday evening in the
mer home at Crooked lake and re• . ,
Felix Schultz will have an auc
i basement of the church.
side at 1312 Penniman avenue.
tion sale of stock and farm tools
Mr. Weed is editor of the trailer I Miss Eleanore E. Straehle of
Lansing
:at
his farm seven miles west of
Charles Anderson of
division of the Automotive Daily: Rosedale Gardens was a pledge to
"
one mile north of
the Gamma Alpha Chapter of the spent lhe ,ore part °f the Wl;ek P‘™outh'
News in Detroit.
this
Dast
I
with
W*
daughter,
Mrs.
J.
R.
WitPrams
Lake, on Salem and SuAlpha Iota Sorority
Select Gifts Now
“ paov ___
___ , ,
.
rip
ri nr tnwnlinp
reperior
townline mart
road, nn
on 'Phil
Thurs
1
wer.
and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foege of:weekLay Them Away
day, November 5, commencing at
Detroit celebrated their 25th wed- j
12 o'clock.
ding anniversary Saturday eve- j Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute : w^net^ nJ5' wmX^w^kX^d
Foege, were dinner guests Saturday
1 Winnetka, iu.. wiu oe week ena
ning at their home. Mrs. *-vcec.
guests
of
her
brother
and
wife,
Goodenough, Voorhies, Long and
will be remembered as Clara Rei- ■ Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brownson in Dr. and Mrs J. L. Olsaver.
Ryan, Attorneys, Penobscot Bldg.,
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j DetroitGRADE A
Maxwell House
Detroit, Michigan
Fred Reiman, of this city.
* * *
No. 171409
...
Miss Mildred Freeman, Ger| Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson, trude Karcher and Mr. and Mrs.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Secord, j entertained eight Detroit guests Robert Howey of Detroit spent
County of Wayne, ss
JANN PAGE CAKES,_______ si— lg. layer 20c
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Secord and [at a dinner-bridge Saturday at the week-end with Mrs.
At a session of the Probate
"Endorsed by Detroit Bar daughter, Carol Jean, and Mrs. | their home on Maple avenue.
I Salow.
Court for said County of Wayne,
WHITE HOUSE MILK,__________ tall can 7c
Association”,
Edna Wilson of Detroit, Mr. and j
“Preferred by Detroit Citizens Mrs. Anton Anderson and the,
LbLeague”,
A-PENN
Misses Iris and Jean Ayers of
Niagara Falls, New York, were j
KEEP
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
WILLIAM J.
E. Wilson Sunday.

Society News

Your Last Winters
Overcoat Will Look
Like New-

IF-

J

Cleaners and

ewe

Dyers

Locals

Pumpkin

2 cans 19c

Coffee
24C

MotorOil2,uooonmiieeds2Gal$1.09

We Will Be Glad to Make Our Facilities

GRIFFIN

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
will entertain their dinner-bridge
group at a Hallowe’en party Sat
urday evening. The guests will be
His 31 Years as a Practicing Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson of
Attorney,
I Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
His OntetajirHng Judicial
I Jewell and Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Record,
Polley of Plymouth.
Deserve Your Vote
Your Present

CIRCUIT COURT
COMMISSIONER .

Vote For
William J.
GRIFFIN

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
will attend a Hallowe’en party
Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King in Royal
Oak.

Republican Ticket

BILL’S MARKET-

Available for the Purchase of
Automobiles

by

Carrying

Balances on New
Cars at

$5.50 Per Hundred
Dollars Per Year

Plymouth, Michigan

Parts for All Makes of Cars
New and Used

We Will Accept The Policies ol Any
Responsible Insurance Company For
The Required Protection

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED
SAVINGS

BANK

Good Electric Service!

Steaks

Camel, Lucky
or Cheeterfleld

Cigarette*

$I.IZ

Carton

'"\^r

All

ROUND
SIRLOIN
CLUB

‘

Cuts ■“'-'lb
Hamburger, fresh ground,.. 2 lbs. 25c
Sliced Liver,..................... 2 lbs. for 25c

H>.

15c

235, Oysters

Fresh Herring,...................2 lbs. for 15c
Fillets,.................................. 2 lbs. for 25c

Head

Sc

MICHIGAN

Potatoes

U. S. No. 1

Peck

’ IM
29c

YELLOW ONIONS_____________ ... 10 lbs. 14c
CELERY, large,------------------------------3 for 10c
SWEET

49c

ql

Salad

Dressing

Ql

Saltn on
Tall

IOC

Potatoes Jersey’s IO Lbs. 35c

PAYS IN THE LONG RUN

BANANAS,_________________ _____ _ 4 lbs. 25c
LEMONS, -------------------------------------- doz. 25c

PHONE 228

799 BLUNK AVE.

All For

RED GRAPES,____________________2 lbs. 15c
HUBBARD SQUASH,
_____________ lb. 2c

Phone 333-W___________________________ 24-hour service

Corbett Electric Co.

24^ Lbs.

4 SPARKLE GELATIN
4 DESSERT MOULDS,

Lettuce

If You Need Towing Call on Us.

880 Gravel Street

Family

LARGE

New & Used Batteries - Service

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

FLOUR

DAIRY FEED, 167s_____________ 100 lbs. $1.79
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peels,_______lb. 29c

Leg of Lamb

DL
O OQ
■ 11011® hSj

Do-Nuts
75C Doz. 1XC

IONA

Special Deal

GOOD MEAT WITH NEVER A
DISAPPOINTED CUSTOMER

584 Starkweather

DEL MONTE GOLDEN Bantam Corn, _ 2 for 25c
GREEN TEA SIFTINGS______________ lb. 10c

Plymouth, Michigan

BATING

Apples

Hallowe’en

5|

19C

‘Daily

Dog Food
Lb.

5C

"■

"u

—

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plvmoutn. Michigan

Girl Evangelist
Coming Here
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victory in Christ for you, if you '
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
meet His conditions. Phil. 4: 13;
SCIENTIST
Rom. 12: 1, 2.
Sunday morning service, 10:30.
7:30 p.m., “How to Become a
There were 10 from Newburg
__________
________
Sunday school at 10:30. Pupils
Child of God”, John 1: 1-18. God church, who attendee the Booth
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Communion the second Sunday received up to the age of 20 years.
warns us of»futile efforts. We can ‘Festival at the Chelsea Home for
3 Rev. F. C. Lefevre
iof the month. The Ladies’ Altar
Wednesday evening testimony
be saved by NO good works of our i old people, last Saturday. Pro
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and Society receives Holy Communion service. 8:00.
own. Only Jesus saves. How and duce, valued at about $600 was
10:00:
Confessions
Saturday ' the third Sunday of each month.1
-------whom does He save? How may we J brought to the home for use this
nights at 7:30. and before each All the ladies of the parish are
"Everlasting Punishment" will
know He has saved us? Does winter.
mass.
I to belong to this society.
; be the subject of the Lesson-Serfaith lead to knowledge? Bring ’ Mr. and Mrs. William J. Smith
your Bible and study these ques- J entertained Rev. and Mrs. HoffSocieties—The Holy Name So-1 Children of Mary—Every child ™.cn in
Christian Science
ciety for all men and young men. of the parish must belong and churches throughout the world on
tions with us. You will leave Cal- man at a pheasant dinner last
-______________ must go. to communion every , SundaV- November 1.
vary with a song in your heart, week Monday evening and on
if Jesus is your Savior and you < Tuesday evening they entertained '
fourth Sunday of the month. In- 1 Among the Bible citations is
are wholly His.
' Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryder and 1
structions in religion conducted the following (Prov. 11: 5): “The
each Saturday morning at 9:30 righteousness of the perfect shall
We meet for prayer tonight at family in honor of their 16th
the Beckwith home. 1399 Penni- wedding anniversary.
by the Dominican Sisters. All direct his way: but the wicked
i children that have not completed shall fall by his own wickedness.”
man Ave., and again next WedMiss Margaret Clemens and
|: their 8th grade, are obliged to at- ! Correlative passages to be read
nesday at 7:30 at the church. 455 aunt, Mrs Matheson from Can' tend these religious instructions.' from the Christian Science text
South Main street.
ada. spent several days last week
book. "Science and Health with
Sunday school welcomes you at visiting friends in Grand Rapids.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
11:30. Grow in grace with us. A
Mrs. L. Clemens and Mrs. Em10:00 A. M. Monthly Com Baker Eddy, include the follow
happy, singing church is often
a ma Ryder attended the . W.
A*-_
. .C. T.
ing (p. 391): "It is error to suffer
munion service.
weeping, praying church first.
U.
meeting and tea at the home
for aught but your own sins.
Penitence leads to power. Read 2 of Mrs. Lauffer last Thursday
11:15—Bible school.
Christ, or Truth, will destroy all
Chronicles 7: 14.
afternoon.
6:00—Meeting for young peo other supposed suffering, and real
ple. A recent election of officers suffering for your own sins will
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Sheppard of
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
(Sfr’*
was held, with the following re cease in proportion as the sin'
Detroit were guests last week in
CHURCH
sults:
the home of Henry Grimm, Jr.,
ceases."
', GLADYS RHINEHART
Harvey and Maple streets
Mrs. Grimm and Phyllis Ann re
President.' Dean Van Landing
All Saints Day
turned home from Wayne hos
ham: secretary, Gerald Cooper;
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN J Youngest Girl Evangelist
No morning prayer or church pital on Tuesday.
I
- •
treasurer, Ingrid Ericsson.
CHURCH
school
this
Sunday.
i Lieutenant Gladys Rhinehart,
Mrs. Mary Peckens, of Perry,
7:00—This evening service will
Livonia Center
Rite of confirmation and eve
the youngest evangelist of the
visited at the home of Mr. and
be in charge of one of the gospel
While we’d never expect to see such a demonstra
O. J. Peters, pastor
| Salvation Army world, which in ning prayer—7:30 pm.
Mrs,
Mark Joy last week and Mr.,
teams from the Highland Park
tion, we do know that the women are certainly strong
The
Right
Rev.
Herman
Page,
English services in this church, cludes 96 countries and colonies,
Baptist church. Many times Sunday, November 1.
bishop of the diocese will be the and Mrs. Carl Renn of Perry were
for MANHATTAN — and with mighty good reasons
will come to Plymouth Thursday, preacher and administer the rites .dinner guests on Friday,
groups from this church have
behind it. CLEAN, efficient and economical heating
November 5. to conduct a ten of confirmation.
served us and always with a fine
Mrs. Emma Cochran of JackMETHODIST EPISCOPAL
will be ASSURED by the selection of
day revival campaign,
message in word and song. Give
CHURCH
son, visited relatives and friends
Ladies
Guild
will
hold
its
reg
i During the past five months the ular meeting at the home of Mrs. in Newburg Friday and Satur- .
them a fine hearing.
P. Ray Norton, pastor
j
lieutenant
has
taken
part
in
Next Wednesday evening there
10:00 a.m.—Morning worship. i special revival campaigns in Wis Annie Henderson, Wing street on day.
is a called meeting of our con
Blackhead11:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Hoffman atconsin, Illinois, Missouri. Indiana . Thursday, November 5. at 2
gregation. There will be a pot
Annual bazaar and sup- tended a family dinner at Orion
7:00 p.m.—Epworth league.
rincpstctc-d U S Pat ml Ollie.
Mocha
and Michigan. She does not have o'clock.
luck supper at 6:30 and will those _
p m' Home group meet- J
pgt thanes no new slants per on Thursday, November 12.1 last Sunday afternoon.
who cannot come for the supper
Baked goods, fancy work and a' Mr. and Mrs. Sam Linn and
...
that
Practically
SOOTLESS COAL !
or angles on religion, but comes
please be on hand as sootf as pos
At the morning worship ser- , with a good old fashioned gospel fish pond.
family have been visiting relsible after the meal time. It is
Properly prepared, in sizes for furnace, heater or frat'.
•
atives
in
Georgia
the
past
two
; imperative that our «»«mber»hip I
h<Se°mSl»- message, Lieutenant Rhinehart
FIRST PRESBYTERIANAtk us about WASHED Manhattan for ranges.
weeks.
land friends be In this meeting. Ia'“thaiik^Benng. Mrs. T. M.
CHURCH
The young people are having a
.Beginning early in December we:Brend„ o, Wayne w|))
the ast five months she
found
Walter Nichol. pastor
Hallowe'en party in the L. A. S.
: launch a special church crusade., speai{er
the Pe°Plc most eager to hear and
Services at Masonic temple
learn of the old time religion.
hall this Friday evening. Every
1 and it becomes the part of the
Make us your headquarters for BUILDING
The Ladies Aid society will , This fact was particularly evi10:00 a.m.—Worship..
one is invited to attend, especially
interested folks to sit down to11:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
gether and plan. Shall the min- have
November meeting at the denced during
the summer
, the young folks of the community.
SUPPLIES—We carry a complete Building line
6:30
p.m.—Young
people.
ister resign, or the church resign • church. Mrs. Roy Clark is pro- months while conducting her
Bom. Wednesday evening, Oct
Delegates frorp this church will
chairman. Mrs. Martha I campaigns in tents seating from
responsibility in this critical
ober 21, to Mr. and Mrs. John
dav’ Or rather shall we all come Koldike of Northville will sing., 500 2ooo people, standing room attend meetings of the Presbytery Grecta, an eight and one-half
Linemen’
- Wrc Jack
Tonir Thatcher
'THotnhor will
will rve
«nv/» was
& premium and of these j of Detroit and Detroit PresbyterPHONE 102
tog'eth^L‘to
pound girl.
ial
at
First
Presbyterian
church,
re-signed by our great Leader? ’I?*™’- Tea chalrman ,s Ml“ vast crowds, a good percentage
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton
GLOVE
Detroit on Monday of next week.
The pastor w-ill be absent next Mabel Spicer.
were young people.
and
daughter,
of
Detroit,
were
Sunday evening, bringing a spec- i The union teacher training
Captain Harold Conlin of Ply Several leaders of the church will week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ial feature service at the Calvary . classes will meet at the Methodist mouth says that every one in address these gatherings:
67c
The Busy Women's cfess will Guy Taylor.
Methodist church at Jackson.
j church on Thursday night at terested is welcome to attend
at the home of tub. J. W.
Mrs' jKse Thomas
To
Don't forget the rummage sale 7:30.
these meetings. But he extends a meet
shower for Miss Beatrice Zielasko.
: [ this Friday and Saturday at the
Home group meetings will be special invitation to those who Blackmore. Canton Center road, a bride-to-be, on Tuesday evening <3 1936 — New York Coal Co.
*1.00
Grange hall.
iheld Sunday night at 7:30. This claim they are not interested, to on Tuesday, November 3, at noon. of this week.
----------- o----------i will be the second Sunday night come and hear this fiery young There will be co-operative dinner
Use our lay away plan—A
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST i in a series of eight weeks of these evangelist at the Salvation Army at noon followed by the program
small deposit holds any article
Services Saturday afternoon at;meetings. Places and leaders will hall, 281 Union street. Services and business meeting.
until Christmas.
Division No. 1 of the Woman’s
690 S. Main St.
'be announced at church Sunday will be held every week night at
Auxiliary will serve cafeteria din
7:45 pm., and on Sundays at 11 ner at the Masonic temple on
Sabbath school. 2 pan.
morning.
B’ble study, 3:15 pan.
l The November meeting of the a.m.. 6:15 p.m., and 7:45 p.m.
Wednesday, November 4, at 5:30
Wednesday. 7:30 pan. Cottage official board will be at the
meeting. Visitors always welcome. | church Wednesday night at 7:30. SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH p.m.
The Teachers Training school
Come and hear a message on will meet on Thursday, November
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
"America’s Greatest Danger”, 5. at the Methodist church in
November 1, at 10:30 o’clock.
Rosedale Gardens
Plymouth at 7:30 p.m.
Bible school, 11:45 am. “Law,
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
The annual tmeaar under the
a.m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 Love and Temperance.”
direction of thef Woman’s AuxilRomans 13: 1-14. Memory iary will be heVd At the Masonic
a.m. Week days, 8:00 a.m. Con
n~”w~ .esday, November
fessions before each Mass. Ca verse: “It is good neither to eat i
womej are planing a
FOR
techism class after first Mass. flesh, nor drink wine, nor any- j lg
thing
whereby
thy
brother
stum
Benediction after second Mass
variety of interesfh^g. booths with
Baptism by appointment.
c bleth.” Romans 14: 21.
good fun and good
Sunday evening service with
8T. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN inspirational hymn sing, 7:30
Try a Mail Want Ad |
o’clock.
CHURCH
Edgar Hoenecke, pastor
Reformation Festival, Sunday, CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Richard W. Neale, pastor
10:30 am.
Witchcraft plays no part in Dodge's selling
If you are a stranger in Ply
Ladies’ Aid society. Wednesday,
His Record o/
methods. You are not lured into our store with
mouth, come to Calvary. If you!
2:30 pm.
Tfiis Veteran,
Bible class. Wednesday, 7:30- are a stranger to God, Christ is
Efficiency Stands Out
magic words and “loss leaders”, and then made to
Having
decided
to
quit
farm
seeking
you.
Join
other
visitors!
8:30 p.m.
teous County
I will sell all my personal
pay higher prices On items in daily use. We offer
as One of the Best
S. S. teachers, Thursday, 7:30- in our fellowship this week. You'll j ing,
at public sale at my
feel our welcome.
| Property
you substantial values on all your needs—in the
Who Served
8:30 pin.
farm nine miles east of Ann
Ever Given to Tax
God willing, our pastor will j Arbor, seven miles west of Ply
The Lord’s Supper will be cele
farm of HIGH QUALITIES at LOW PRICES.
County So
brated Sunday, November 8. The preach on the following Bible' mouth and one mile north of
payers
of This Coun
Confessional, preparatory service themes: Sunday, 10:00 am.. “Has Fralns Lake on Salem and
Years, is Asking His
begins at 10:00 am., the regular the Cock Crowed Twice in Yourj Superior townline road, one
ty. He Merits the Vote
quarter
mile
east
of
Mud
lake
COLD REMEDIES
Life?” This thrilling, heart- i
service at 10:30.
Old Plymouth Friends
of Every Citizen, No
for Lord's Sup searching account of SimonI on
60c Rem____________ 49c perAnnouncements
to Give Him Their
are to be made at the par Peter's life has a message fori
Matter Which Party
sinning saints today. There is
3 oz. Creo Terpin---------39c sonage on Friday afternoon.
Support on Tuesday.
at 12 o’clock noon, sharp the
He Belongs To.
35c Vicks Vaporub-----29c
following articles to-wit:
19 HEAD OF CATTLE
50c Groves Nose Drops 39c
8 cows, Holstein and Jersey,
Nyal Nasal Drops-----35c
some Holsteins are pure bred
He Always Treated Every One Alike, Rich or
Vanilla Wafers, lb. 19c Chocolate Sticks, lb. 21c
with a 149 lb. base which will
50c, Pepsodent
be increased in 1937 to 166 lbs.
Choc. Sandwich, lb. 21c
3 Holstein cows, milking, 5
Poor, Worker or Lawyer, All Had Cour
Antiseptic-------------- 39c
Chocolate Marshmallow Pecans,--------- lb. 21c
years old. 1 Holstein cow,
coming in fresh Nov. 8. 1 Reg
35c Vatronol-------------- 29c
istered Holstein coming in
teous and Quick Service.
fresh Nov. 10. 1 Guernsey cow,
Kosher
Brandied
fresh, 3 years old. 2 Jersey
cows,
first
calves,
2i6
years
old.
DILL PICKLES
MINCE MEAT
1 Jersey cow, coming in fresh
Nov. 15. 1 Pure bred Jersey
WHEN YOU GO TO THE POLLS TUESDAY, NO
1 qt. can 20c
1 qt. can 35c
bull, 2^ years old. 4 nine
months old heifers. 1 Jersey
MATTER WHICH PARTY YOU VOTE FOR.
Etc Jergens Lotion....................... 43c
heifer, coming in fresh Feb
ruary 18, past two years old.
PROVIDING YOU DON’T VOTE THE STRAIGHT
LOTUS All-Purpose Flour, 24l/2 lbs---------- 93c
6 Jersey and Holstein heifers,
50c DePree Velvet Hand Lotion 39c
3 bred. These cows will be sold
REPUBLICAN TICKET, PUT A CROSS (X) IN
with the base; also individual
Crosse and
Premier
base 149 lbs. Best pair of
FRONT OF THE NAME OF THOMAS FARRELL.
horses in the country, mare in
Blackwells
7: Il pint Ultra Hand Lotion
39c
full weighing 1650 lbs., 9 years
APPLE BUTTER
FOR COUNTY CLERK.
TOMATO JUICE
old and black gelding horse
weighing 1750 lbs., 8 years old.
S 90 Pacquins Hand Cream
79c
22 oz. jar 15c
54 oz. can 25c
60 Plymouth Rock pullets.
If You Vote Late
If You Vote Early
FARM TOOLS
3C"c Pacquins Hand Cream........... 39c
CANDIED PEELS. WHITE RAISINS,
International tractor and plow.
Vote For
Vote For
John Deere manu/e spreader.
FRUITS, for your Holiday Fruit Cake
Syracuse sulky plow. Com
HCe Noxzema Cream.......................39c
planter. Hay dump rack. Gas
Thomas
Farrell
Thomas
Farrell
oline engine and <ack in per
DATE PUDDING
Premier Boston
fect condition. 200 bushels
For
County
Clerk
For
County
Clerk
q£c Drene Shampoo,.......................49c
oats. 300 bushels yellow dent
6 oz. can
BROWN BREAD
ear com. 20 tons good alfalfa
hay. 45 cords wood. Many other
2 for 25c
1 lb. can 15c
articles too numerous to men
He Will Put Back Into The Office The Same Kind of Efficient
tion.

Church News

Newburg

MANHATTAN

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

WitUCmpow,

Thomas Farrell
COUNTY CLERK

Auction Sale!

Thurs., November 5

Cookie Specials

TOILETRIES

DODGE DRUG CO
TH NYAL ITOK[
PHONE 114

“Where Quality Counts”

ROB ROY PASTRY FLOUR, 24V2 lbs.

. 64c

Wm. T, Pettingill
Free Delivery

Phone 40

TERMS—CASH

FELIX SCHULTZ
Prop.
Jim Fennell, Auctioneer

Service You Had In Years Gone By
(This adv. donated by Plymouth friends)

L
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Local News
Margaret Buzzard was home j Mrs.
Ruth Huston-Whipple
from Lansing over the week-end. gave a talk on “Amendments”
Wednesday at the Detroit Parlia
Mrs. Lillian Prest of Detroit is mentary Law club.
. . .
visiting at the home of Mrs. Will
iam Glympse on Maple avenue.
Miss Vera Hangsterfer of Three
Rivers and Mrs. Berde Herbert of
Mrs. Ernest J. Drewyour and Ann Arbor spent the week-end at
son. Thomas, of Detroit, visited J the home of Carl Heide.
Plymouth friends Friday.
Mrs. Harry Allen, formerly of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lesenort I Plymouth, mother of Jimmy,
and two sons and Mr. and Mrs. Mabel and Mary Allen, died the
Lou Blouw and family of Grand latter part of last week in Detroit
Rapids were recent guests at the of pneumonia. Mrs. Allen will be
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hon- remembered by many Plymouth
dorp.
i residents.

Career Spent In
Public Service

One Bushel of Ashes to the Ton
Ideally adapted for comfortably and
economically heating fine homes
“RED COMET" is as near IDEAL as any
high volatile coal known, and when the few
fundamental combustion rules are followed,
complete satisfaction is guaranteed by your
dealer.
"RED COMET” is, in the coal industry,
what “STERLING" is to fine silver. It is a
Nationally known “TRADE-MARKED”
product.
"RED COMET" has a “voice” that speaks
for itself. Buy it with confidence, as it is sold
only by HIGH-GRADE DEALERS of
known reputation.

Sold in Plymouth by

ECKLES
Coal and Supply Co.
Phone 107

Mr. and Mrs. John Magle and
has returnK! ' Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Alehin of
son. Carl, and Miss Lizzie Magle to her homeD;mI?Ce
Grand Rapids fol- j Webberville were visitors Sunday
of Ypsilanti have been recent
w™m: ’and Mr*1 f6r
and eVeDing at
home of Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther I. Tefft guests of Mrs. Sheldon Gale
.wire. Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price.
Mrs. Prank Coward.
spent Tuesday in Lansing.
* * *
* * »
Mrs. John A. Miller visited her Lnif1/ an«? M^s; Walter Meinicke
Mrs. Minnie Bross and Mrs
Florence Jetter of Ann Arbor sister, in Freeport part of this and famUy visited at the home LeRoy Gale of Ann Arbor visited
was the guest of Evelyn Rora- week.
, J J?/
Wchard Meyers Mrs. Sheldon Gale Sunday at her
bacher over the week-end.
home on Palmer avenue.
Mrs. Russell Cunningham is in Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. John Sumner has returned i recovering from an appendix op
Miss Alice Hoover of Ann Arbor
eration
at
her
home
in
Robinson
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill and son
to her home in Detroit following subdivision.
will spend the week-end with her ; spent Wednesday in Toledo, Ohio.
a visit with Mrs. Ida Tafft.
i sister. Mrs. S. N. Thams, and 'They were acompanied home by
family.
Milton Laible has been ill the
, her sister, Mrs. Arthur Schaub,
Mrs. Arthur Eccles and Mrs. past week with flu. The other
and daughter. Lois, who are reAda Bumhart of Detroit spent i members of the family have re
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Clark of ;maining for the week.
Sunday with Mrs. Ella Partridge. covered from their illness.
.East Cleveland, Ohio, were vis
itors last Thursday at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ball, Jr.
Mrs. Floyd Smith of Royal Oak
Mrs. Leo Crane and son, Bently. •of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver.
are the proud and happy parents
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. visited
I
relatives in Midland and
Herman Schroder, last Thursday. i Bay City from Friday until Mon- j Friends of William Thams will of an eight and one-half pound
[ be pleased to learn that he likes j son, John David, bom at Florence
• day.
] Crittenden hospital. Detroit, Oct
Mrs. William Gayde is visiting
* • *
the University of Oklahoma very
! much and recently attended a ober 10. Mr. Ball formerly lived
her sister. Mrs. Florian Van NosMrs. Arlo A. Emery and little
titz. in Toledo, Ohio, this week. son, Bruce Walter, returned home 'football game in Dallas, Texas, i in Plymouth and graduated from
I Plymouth high school with the
• Thursday from Harper hospital, | also visited the Centennial in I class of 1931. They are now lo
Mr. and Mrs. Garmon Eberley Detroit.
; that city.
cated at 10347 Linwood, Detroit.
i of Lansing will be guests Sunday 1
1 of the former’s sister and hus
Mrs. Al Sachs and little son,
band. Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn, i of Detroit, and her mother, Mrs.
Lyman Eberley, who has been the Barney Tuck, of Northville, were
I| guest of his daughter, Mrs. Dunn, visitors last Thursday at the
1 the past three weeks, plans to ac
home of Mrs. Clarence Pankow
company them home.
on Irving street.

••«
*«•

Red Comet

COAL.

Locals

1 Hon. DAVID H. CROWLEY
Of the many candidates for
, public office at the election of
November 3rd. no man has a
better record of service to the
public than David H. Crowley,
Attorney General for the past two
years and candidate for reelec
tion. Mr. Crowley has devoid a
large part of the last quartercentury to fighting the battles of,
the public in various connections.'
Soon after being admitted to1
the Bar, in 1918, he was elected '
prosecuting attorney of Cheboy
gan county and served four years,
being reelected in 1910.
In 1913, through the appoint- ,
ment of Attorney General Grant
Fellows, he became assistant at
torney general. Four years was
devoted to this duty at Lansing.
Within a year after coming to
Detroit, the city, recognizing his
exceptional ability as a public
utility lawyer, engaged him as
special counsel and advisor of all
utility litigation, a service which
continued for 15 years.
|i In the gubernatorial campaign
of 1916 Mr. Crowley toured the
state in the interest of the Re
publican party, severly criticizing
the policies of the then Demo
cratic governor, the late Woodbridge N. Ferris. So highly did
Mr. Ferris regard the young at
torney’s ability that, within a few
hours after the close of the cam
paign. he appointed Mr. Crowley
a member of the Michigan Rail
road commission in which capa
city he served several years.

Quality Dairy Feeds:-

Mrs. Mary Cramer and son
George, of Richmond Hill. Long
Island, are spending two week
with Mr. and Mrs. George Crame
in Plymouth and relatives in
New Hudson.

Five Good
Reasons
For Filling That
Coal Bin Now!

PIANO KEYS

_. A good interest paying in
vestment on the saving.
Z. Insure yourself against
another coal shortage.
3. You now have a much
larger variety to choose from.
Remember last winter when
you had to “take what you
could get”.

are keys to wealth; wealth of beauty, richness of life.
The world is full of music for those who know HOW to
HEAR. Become familiar with the piano for a start.

4. By placing an order now,
the most opportune time to
deliver can be chosen—while
the lawn is firm, while you are
at home to supervise.

Angeline Marie Rousseau

5. A full coal bin means one
less worry on your mind dur
ing the next changing dava.
“Order and relax.”

Give better results than '‘just any feeds.”
We offer our customers THE BEST at
reasonable prices.

will receive both advanced students and beginners. A thorough
training by the Alberto Jonas method.

Call and let us tell you about them.

STUDIO

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

CHATEAU
ROUSSEAU
at comer of Plymouth Rd. and Ann Arbor Hwy.

South Main

I The many friends of Mrs
'George Hillmer will be glad t
learn that she is improving a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charle
Olds.

Plymouth
Elevator
Corporation
Phone 265-266

The Detroit Edison Company
ciMin offices
2000 SECOND AVENUE

DETROIT

MICHIGAN
October 27, 1936

TO THE CUSTOMERS OF THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY:
This letter is about Detroit Edison rates for electric service

Hallowe'en

SPECIALS!
QUAKER MINCE MEAT, Branched, 36 ounce jar---------- 29c
PUMPKIN PIE SPICE, for perfectly flavored pie, 2 oz can 10c
QUAKER PITTED DATES, pkg.,______________ 2 for 25c
CRACKER JACK. Hallowe’en Mask with each pkg,-------- 4c

Quaker Pumpkin

12c

CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS, 1 lb. pkg.. pencil free 19c
SURE POP CORN, 10 oz. pkg____ _______________ 3 for 25c
RED WING GRAPE JUICE, good quality, 1 qt. bottle
29c

dbS“

Pastry Flour

5 lb bag 19c

QUAKER SHOESTRING CARROTS,
Improves your salads, in No. 2 cans, 2 cans for_________ 25c
QUAKER SHOESTRING BEETS
QUAKER, IODIZED SALT. 2 lb. pkg.. —_______2 pkgs. 15c

Green & White Coffee

7n bL2Sp“nib.' 17c

QUAKER COFFEE, today’s greatest coffee value, lb. can 25c
SWIFT’S CORNED BEEF, fine for lunch, 12 oz. can____ 19c
Concentrated Super Suds, pkg. 20c; another pkg lc; both for 21c

Quaker Peaches

ext?y^“uVc^vy

21c

SUNBRITE CLEANSER, works faster, cleans easier, 2 cans 9c
Sunshine RIPPLED WHEAT, 30 biscuits to pkg., 2 pkgs. 19c

R. J. JOLLIFFE
W

N. Main St.

PHONE 99

Penniman Mkt.
poperies and Meats
859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

GAYDE BROS.
1S1 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

LG„a* *’ea,jEecials a
Mattel
FRESH HAMBURGER,
DRESSED LEG- -J Qc
25c FRESH
2 lbs.__________
HORN HENS. lb. ..
CLUB FRANKS,
RING
BOLOGNA,
OCg
25c
2 lbs....................
2 lbs........... ............. —

RIB VEAL CHOPS
per pound

19c

SLICED BACON, 1 lb.
layers, per lb.---------

«5C
**

The Michigan Public Utilities Commission has made a long-time study of our rates,
and held public hearings. It has issued an opinion which shows the wide scope of the
study, and also shows the Commission's fair attitude. There are statements ?.nd figures in
that opinion with which we do not agree. It is not necessary that we should agree,. The
important thing is that we will be guided by the rate order which is annexed to the Com
mission's
The opinion.
present General Commercial Rate is not changed. Neither is the rate for large
blocks of high tension electricity, sold to customers who have the knowledge and the means
to manage
high-power energy. The most important new rate will, we believe, be
acceptable to customers who use current daily for many hours. It requires that service
for all purposes be given through one meter instead of through separate meters for light
and for power.
About the new rate for residence service.
This makes some reduction to every
customer except those who are paying the minimum bill of forty-five cents net per month,
or ninety cents net on the usual two-month bill. The Commission has done away with the
difference in rate between the small house and the large one, which formerly depended on
the number of rooms in the house. This room count plan worked well for 3^ years. We do
not object to the change. It makes for simplicity.
The Commission in its opinion recognized that no figures set up for today could be
correct for evermore, amen! But they think and we hope that the present order will serve
for quite a while. They see that heretofore we have given to our customers the advantage
of every economy which we have been able to make
There are a lot of conditions (besides
the increasing price of coal) which may tend to raise rates. Please notice now that the
40-hour week which we adopted in 1932, a year before the Blue Eagle was hatched, is likely
to stay with us. This means that a man or a girl in Detroit Edison service will have to
so manage his or her work, and have the work so arranged beforehand, that he or she can
earn a living wage in forty hours per week. It will probably require more money in the
payrolls. Again, next year there has to be taken out of an employe's pay one cent for
each dollar that is coming to him. This is his contribution towards what is called Social
Security. The Company will next year have to pay two cents for each dollar that the
employe receives. We are paying one cent this year.
About taxes. Not so long ago there was collected from us in taxes, payable to the
United States, or the State of Michigan, or the municipalities where we do business,
7 cents out of every dollar which you paid us. Right now the figure is 14 cents out of
every dollar which you pay us. Maybe some of you think that you pay no taxes. Don't
believe it! You are paying taxes in a great many places~and in a great many ways, but
. these other places and other ways are not our scrape. Ours is that we are acting as tax
collectors to the extent of 14 cents out of every dollar that you pay us. And that is
not the end of it. All indications are that taxes will go up. You pay the taxes.
It is
only out of what you bay us that we can pay them! And that's that!
"
The story of electric rate reductions is at its end for quite a while. We want
you to notice once more that every economy that we have been able to make—and these have
amounted to millions of dollars during the depression years—has been passed on to you in
rate reductions. We are making this rate reduction all over the thirteen counties which
we serve. We have always played fair with you and we will keep on doing «o. We want you
to play, fair with us, even if it proves that the rates have been let down too far.
yUust one last word—maybe some of you rather like to pay taxes. If so, you presuaaBTy know what the taxes are spent for and whether they are spent wisely and economi
cally. We have our own opinion about all that, but this is no place for us to offer
it. If you like to pay taxes, that is all right with us. Good luck to you!
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

President
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the masses for intelligent cooper
Mrs. Guy Rorabacher of this safe arrival in Los Angeles, their j
chairman
of
the
Michigan Present Charter To
ation with their leaders.” Dr.
Farmer-Labor Party
city. Mrs. Roy Larkins and Mrs., home, after driving 7.026 miles.
Farmer-Labor party. Harry E. \ Plymouth Cub Scouts
‘Service on all Makes"
Frank is one of the outstanding
Holds Rally Tonight
Ivan Dickinson attended the fu-' Mr. and Mrs. Benton, left PlyIrwin, candidate for congress in
speakers on the American plat
'Continued from page one)
neral of Nelson Freeman in Ypsi mouth the latter part of Septem-1
PHONE 544-W
the 17th district, and other can
form
today,
and
Thursday
night
Tuesday
evening
the
cub
scout
subject,
"The
Teacher
and
the
The Farmer-Labor party will didates.
lanti Friday. Mr. Freeman will be ber for a trip through the eastern
troop under the direction of Cub remembered by many' Plymouth states, which they greatly en Social Turmoil." Dr. Frank’s talk he was at his best.
hold a mass meeting at the I The public is invited.
Electric
Rt-frigeraticii
Master Ernest Henry, marched and Northville residents as he was joyed.
could be boiled down into "The
Grange hall, in Plymouth. Friday
into the Mayflower hotel to pre a resident in both places a few
function of the schools in a to
October 30. at 7:45 pjn. The is Townsend Club To
Service
sent a program to members of years ago.
talitarian state, such as Italy.
sues of the present campaign will
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baughn Germany, and Russia, is to pro
If constipation causes you Gaa, In
Plymouth Kiwanis club and re
be discussed by Eugene Brock. Meet Monday Eve
Headaches, Bad Sleep. Pimp
of Northville have gone to Mar duce "yes-men.” willing and ready digestion,
G. E. TOBEY
ly Skin, get quick relief with ADLEAll members of the Townsend new its charter from the cub
RIKA. Thorough in action yet en
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Olds
quette
to
live.
Mr.
Baughn
has
scout
headquarters
of
America.
to
receive
orders
from
political
tirely gentle and safe.
club. No. 1. of Plymouth, and any
630 S. Harvey St.
have
received
word
from
her
sis
accepted a position as an an headquarters. In a democracy, the
The boys furnished a short
others who are interested in the
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. nouncer over the radio station in function of the public school is to AD LERI KA
Plymouth, Mich.
plan, are urged to attend the reg program for the club by going ter
train leaders and. also, to train
ular meeting of the club to be through the routine of a short Richmond P. Benton, of their Marquette.
Beyer Pharmacy
meeting,
directed
by
Cub
Master
held
Monday
evening.
November
S. ASTICK
2. at 8 o’clock. Arrangements Ernest Henry. The boys also ex
1936 Dodge 2 Door Touring have been made to have Dudley hibited various collections they
Sedan'
B. Goddard, of the Ford Motor had made and Scouts Johnson
1935 Plymouth 2 Door Touring Car Co.. Detroit, speak on the and Kenyon were given Kiwanis
Sedan
candidates for the coming elec awards.
1935 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan
tion. Mr. Goddard was the club
organizer in the 16th district and Suburban Bar
1934 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan
is a very able speaker. Remember Association Meets
1934 Ford Coupe
the date.
1934 Ford 2 Door Sedan
The Suburban Bar association
1933 Plymouth 2 Door Sedan
entertained their wives and
superintendents
of schools. George
1933 Ford 2 Door . Sedan
Keep This Able Citizen in
A. Smith of Plymouth, Russell
1932 Plymouth Coupe, Rumble
Public Office
Ammerman of Northville and
Seat
t
Consists of odd and broken lines and size ranges
Charles A. Smith of Wayne and
1932 Dodge 4 Door Sedan
their wives, at a dinner Wednes
some discontinued numbers, some regular
1929 Dodge 4 Door Sedan
day evening at the Hotel May
items, where there are only a few left in stock.
flower.
1929 Oldsmobile 4 Door Sedan
LINGEMANi
All are new merchandise but are drastically re
Ford P. Brooks, president, pre
17 Pair Ladies' Heavy Fleece Lined
Table of Foundation Garments,
sided at the meeting and Mathew
duced to keep our stocks clean.
Drawers, odd sizes, to clear
Corsets, Corselettes, Girdles, etc.
TRUCKS
H. Tinkham of Wayne, acted as
ALL QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED
Odd sizes. Values $2.50 to $4.00.
1934 Chevrolet Stake Truck
chairman of the meeting.
19c each
Your choice
for County Clerk
A discussion of the four pro
1934 Dodge 34-Ton Express
posed
amendments
to
the
state
1933 Ford Pickup
A Few' Vests to match
As a Legislator: He Led the constitution to be voted on at
$1.59 each
1929 Ford Pickup
19c each
fight that stopped the May 5th election were taken up and ably
CANNON BATH TOWELS
tax sale and introduced the bill discussed by the superintendents
which
qualified
Michigan and others present.
A Special Purchase of Cannon Bath Towels, large size, double
hanks to make mortgage loans
loop weave, very absorbent, neatly woven plaid designs in Red,
49 Pair Ladies’ fabric gloves, extra
under the Federal Housing Act,
Blue, Green, Peach or Black, on White grounds. An exceptional
705 Ann Arbor Road
Rayon damask drapes 36 inches
quality in Black. Brown. Gray.
Phone 540W
value
at this price. 50 dozen only at
vfide, lined. Manufacturers samples
Not all sizes. Regular $1.00
only. 2 pairs each in Red, Rust, and
June Frederick was the honored
Green. 2*/s yards long. A real buy at
guest at a miscellaneous shower
49c pr.
Thursday evening. October ,22.
given by Dawn Jacobs at her
$2.25 pair
For Hallowe’en
or $2.85 a dozen
home on Virginia avenue. The
bride-elect received many lovely
Buy them by the dozen for home use or for Christmas gifts.
gifts. The entertainment for the
—NONE BOXED AT THIS PRICE—
22 Purses. Choice of several styles
evening was bunco after which
and colors. Come early for first
refreshments were served to the
Kaynee
Polo
Shirts
choice. Regular $1.00 value
following guests: Miss Frederick,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Boys’ Polo Shirts, zipper front, in
Frederick, Ronald Hess, Mr. and
plain navy blue and datfk brown.
69c
Mrs. Frank Hesse and daughter,
Just the thing for school wear. Sizes
Arline, Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams,
MEN’S HEAVY UNION SUITS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley and
Orange or Chocolate Icing
Ison. Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. Hauk,
Specially Priced to Close Out—Long and short sleeves, aniti«>
Special 89c each
length. Not all sizes in each price range—but lots of large sizes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans, Mr.
43 Men’s Cotton Flannel Shirts, col
At these prices you are getting an exceptional buy—See the
and Mrs. George Vealey, Mrs.
lar attached style. Mostly khaki
extra
quality, all wool at
iFred Kohler, Mrs. Mott, Mr. and
Give them to the kiddies Saturday night
and grey. Not all sizes. While
Mrs. Fred Killingsworth and Mr.
they last, your choice
14 pair only “Giant” double Part
and Mrs. J. Jacobs.
when they ring your door bell!
Wool Blankets. Extra thick and
warm. Note the size, 72x84. Reg
55c each
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Healy of Deular $4.75 pr. To clear’
A Suit worth nearly double at today’s value—
troit spent Wednesday at the
Remember all kids like our COOKIES and i[home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Other
Prices
89c,
$1.50,
$1.79,
$1.95,
$2.75
and
$3.25
$4.35 pr.
| Draper. Mrs. Sarah, Cook, who
they are special too—2 dozen for 25c.
I had been the guest of the Healeys
only. Men’s all wool Shirts in
j for a few days, returned to Plycheck designs, odd sizes, regular
Something tor every child on Hallowe'en and I mouth with them.
$2.95 quality. Don’t delay if you
want one
67 pairs Part Wool Double Blankets,
and Mrs. Durant and famour delicious baked goods will always make a ' ilyMr.
medium
weight,
double
bed
size,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
JOIN THE NEEDLEWORK GUILD
70x80. Choice of Rose, Blue,
jMrs. John Miller, on North Main
$2.19
Green, Orchid and Gold in block
hit!
1 street.
check design, sateen bound.
A donation of two new garments, any kind, men's, wo
men’s,
or
children’s,
makes
you
a
member.
Join
this
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmons
$1.79 pr.
worthy cause and help clothe some poor Plymouth fam
of Chicago, Hl., are spending the
ily this winter.
1000 yards of outing flannel, firm in
week-end visiting their parents,
weave, 36 inches wide, for gowns,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons.
We have placed a window at the disposal of the guild
pajamas, quilt linings, etc.
and we hope to see it filled, with your donations.
Choice of light and dark colors
in checks, plaids, and stripes.
Rayon Comforts. Two-tone re
versible, size 72x84, filled with
fine China cotton. Regular $4.79.
12c yd.
Special

Teachers

Constipation

FOR SALE BYearl M

Specials

Specials

EARL S. MASTICK

Society

25c each

CHOCOLATE
DOUGHNUTS

$5 a

SANITARY BAKERY

WE WERE ELECTED!
Nine years ago, by the people of Plymouth, to keep them inform
ed and give them the full benefit of any ,and all LEGITIMATE
price reductions on meats. That was our pledge nine years ago,
we have lived up to it and we are ^starting our tenth year on the
same principles.

PORK PRICES ARE DOWN!
AND HERE IS THE PROOF

PIG PORK ROAST
Lean meaty picnic cuts, lb.

25c

PURE PORK SAUSAGE““O>29r
S “JV/l,

Fresh Home Made, Grade One

MEATTY

Pork Chops lb 21c

PURE LARD FRESH HERRING
2>25c

SIRLOIN STEAK

Finest steer beef that money can buy, lb.

“HOLEPROOF” HOSIERY
60 Pairs only, first quality silk hose.
all sizes, choice of several shades.
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 qualities.
Grouped at

18c Yard

89c pr.

29 yards Dress Woolens, 54 inches
wide, several colors, some plaids,
$1.00 to $1.49 qualities

STAMPED PILLOW CASES

79c yd.

100 Pairs fine quality stamped Pillow Cases, size 42x36. Each pair com
plete with sufficient colored floss to work them. A big range of de
signs to select from. Buy now and embroider them for Christmas
Gifts.
40 White Sheet Blankets, soft and
warm, size 63x99, suitable for
twin beds or children’s cots.
Specially Priced

75c Pair

89c each

Bigelow all wool Axminster Rugs,
Persian, Chinese and Early Ameri
can designs. Only one of a kind.
9x12 size

40 Yards Cotton Tweeds in Grey,
and Blue effects. 36 inches wide
—“You’ll have to hurry!” Regu
lar 85c quality

49c yd.

FURNITURE DEPT. SPECIALS
INNER SPRING MATTRESSES

Comfortable and serviceable coiled
bed springs to fit wood or metal
beds. Full or twin size

$4.95

Guaranteed Quality

25c

LOWER PRICES
on all oar home made sausage and luncheon meats.

Plymouth Purity
Market
——■

Cotton, Part Wool, and AU Wool
Blankets, Specially Priced in the
Month End Sale. Variety of colors
and qualities to choose from but
mostly one of a kind.

$28.95

425c
Extra
Tender

2000 Yards of these famoits percales, first quality, yard wide, fast
colors in a big range of designs and color combinations for house
dresses, aprons, etc. Church organizations: Here’s a wonderful
opportunity to get your bazaar supplies and save money. Special

15c

For roasting or swiss, lb.

Rind Off
Country Style, lb.

58 Lace panel Curtains and ruffled
Curtains, some 1 or 2 only of a
kind, all better quality numbers
reduced to clear

A.B.C. PERCALES — 80 Square Count

79c pr. or panel

SBTEEEEFR round steak 23c

Sliced Bacon

$4.49 each

Waffle top, moth proof rug cushions,
32 oz. weight, of standard quality.
8.3x10.6 and 9x12 sizes

$5.95

This mattress contains 183 feather weighkxoiled springs and
34 lbs. of new cotton felt, is button tuftern. and ventilated—
Fully guaranteed tor comfort and
End Special

Any Size $11.95

Simmons metal beds in walnut color
—standard quality, newest design.
Full or twin size

$4.95

BLUNK BROS. DEPT. STORE
r\
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Society News
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Acheson, Mr.
and Mrs. William Wood. Arthur
Huston and Oscar Huston of this
city and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Huston and Mrs. Jennie Ballard
of Birmingham were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker
of Ann Arbor Thursday evening
at a dinner bridge in the Wo
man's League building in* that
city. Latex- they went to the home
of the Reichneckers for cards and
music. The table was beautifully
decorated appropriate to Hallo
we'en.
Mrs. Horace Nelson of North
ville entertained 20 ladies at her
home on North Center street last
Tuesday evening in honor of her
sister-in-law. Mrs. John Wohn of
Plymouth. Lovely bouquets of fall
flowers were used for decorations
and a dainty lunch was served
late in the evening to the guests,
after which they departed to their
homes in Detroit. Farmington and
Plymouth.
Mrs. W. C. Schoof entertained
at luncheon Wednesday, in her
home on Mill street, in honor of
the birthday of her mother, Mrs.
M. M. Willett. The other guests
were Mrs. E. F. Rotnour and
daughter. Phyllis. Mrs. William
Downing. Mrs. W. A. Eckles. Mrs.
Arch HerTick. Mrs. Howard Hunt,
Mrs. Ella Downing and Mrs.
Floyd Eckles.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolman LaMeasure and Betty Winborne of Bir
mingham were dinner guests
Tuesday evenihg of Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Smith on South Harvey
street.

Two Speakers
For P.T.A. Meeting

LeRoy F. Tillotson, R-2. Ply
mouth. is finding practical ex
perience in Christian work meth
ods, while a student at the Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago, by serv
ing as associate leader of a group
of students who hold services
each Sunday afternoon at the
, Pacific Garden Mission. All in
stitute students take part in some
form of missionary activity in
various mission halls, jails, hos
pitals, and other fields of oppor' tunity.

Tuesday evening. November 3.
the Parents-Teachers associa
tion will hold its regular Novem
ber meeting, with Captain Charles
Thumme of the Plymouth police
department and Mrs. John P.
Morrow as speakers of the eve
ning.
Mrs. Morrow will speak upon
the importance of adult education
and Mr. Thumme will tell of
finger printing work.
The meeting is regarded as one
of the most important of the fall
and every one. whether a mem
ber or not. is invited to be pre
sent. The members of the asso
ciation urge every one to vote
against amendments three and
four.

♦ * •

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Link
were hosts to their ‘-500" club
Tuesday evening at their home
on Starkweather avenue having
dinner at 6:30 o'clock followed
by cards. Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Polley. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell
and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews
were their guests.

The Tuesday afternoon bridge
club was pleasantly entertained
at a dessert-bridge by Mrs. J. W.
Blickenstaff in her home on
Penniman avenue.
The Wednesday evening bridge
club met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Draper on Church
street. October 28. for its first
meeting of the season.

Mrs. Henry Hondorp was hos
Miss Carrie Brooks entertained
Jher sewing club at a luncheon tess to her 500 club Thursday af
Friday in the home of her sister, ternoon at her home on South
Mrs. H. A. Mason, on North Ter Main street.
ritorial road, her guests, number
ing 14. being friends from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis
' gnd daughter Calene, of Detroit
■ were dinner guests' of Mr. and
j Mrs. William E. Bredin Sunday.

IIS year’s American Red Cross Red Cross, and in turn this money
poster emphasizes the theme that is used to carry the Red Cross work
the Red Cross is “of. by and for the
of mercy to distressed citizens. Mem
people."
bership is open to all, without regard
Four million men and women are to race, color or creed, and the Red
members of the Red Cross and Cross services are given to all, with
through their membership dues they out restriction.
support its activities. Only in time of
The annual Roll Call for members
major disaster when needs for relief is held Armistice Day to Thanksgiv-.
reach great proportions does the Red ing Day, November 11-26.
Cross ask the public for disaster re
The poster for 1936 is by Walter W.
lief funds. The membership funds Seaton, noted illustrator and painter
represent the financial support of the of movie and radio stars.

T

The officers of the Eastern
All members of Daughters of
Star, were guests of Mrs. Floyd America. Old Glory Council, No.
Eckles.
Worthy
Matron,
at
a
6:30
25.
are requested to attend the
| Janice and Russell Downing
[ are entertaining about 20 boys dinner Thursday evening in her meeting on Friday, November 6.
home
on
South
Main
street.
Please
turn out.
: and girls at a Hallowe’en party
1 this evening in their home on
ccnfauu,
Blunk avenue.
Annabell and Betty Jane Brown
Robert Burley, Leland RoraAtivuii) (f/txrwtb
visited at the homes of Mr. and bacher, Hugh Horton and Les
Mrs. Alice Fuller and son. Will Mrs. Andrew Taylor and Mr. and : Hurder spent the week-end huntr
iam, of Detroit were luncheon Mrs. Paul Lee in Saline over the ing near Atlanta, in northern
guests Friday of Mrs. Howard week-end.
Michigan.
Poppenger at her home on Penni
man avenue.

DIONNE
QUINTUPLETS

165 Liberty St

Phone 211

It all came about as the result
of her efforts in turning an old
dump pile just east of her home
into a beautiful flower garden,
with winding walks, steps amid
flowers, a lily pool and tastily
arranged rocks. In a little over a
year a spot where tin cans, old
automobile fenders and other re
fuse made a most unsightly spot,
she has created a beautiful gar
den.
Father Contway of Rosedale
Gardens saw it some time ago
and was admiring its beauty.
Mrs. Matysick declared she would
build one back of the parish
house if he would permit her to
do so and that is why the resi
dents of Rosedale Gardens have
seen a woman busily engaged
during the fiast two or three days
amid rocks, earth and plants out
in beautiful Rosedale Gardens

With winter just "around the
Apple growers in this vicinity corner" it might sound out of
report a large crop being har place to be writing about rock
vested this year and they are busy gardens, but it's news when some
getting ready fox- national apple thing new is being done. Tuesday
week beginning October 31 and morning, bright and early. Mrs.
ending November 6. at which time I Frank Matysick of Newburg,
a 9.000.000 bushel crop will be builder of a beautiful rock garden
at her own home east of the
marketed.
nearby community, started work
To the small chapel of the • on a new rock garden for the
Lutheran church on Wing street, i parish house of St. Michael's
came Monday afternoon, more ■church in Rosedale Gardens.
than 30 fellow ministers from
Mrs. Matysick plans to do all
Detroit and the surrounding su the work on the parish rock gar
burbs, where, with members of den. just as she did on the one
the congregation, they paid their at her home. The only help she
last respects to their beloved expects to have will be in hauling
friend, the Rev. Leo Eickstaedt. the rich earth to be used in the
Grapes are grown in 44 of thv
who passed away Saturday morn .garden.
48 states.
ing. October 17. at the Manteno,
Ill. hospital following a nervous
break-down and an illness of
several months. Rev. Eickstaedt
occupied the pulpit in the North
Fire of unknown origin leveled ville church for the past seven
the shed belonging to the Mark years.
By
l&bcn.
Hannah Construction Co., ce
ment contractors on the Ford
George E. Smith, superinten
factory site at 6:30 a.m., Sunday, dent of Plymouth schools spoke
Santa Fe
Santa Fe. capital of New Mexico,
destroying tools belonging to the Friday. October 30. before the
is believed to be the oldest city in
workmen. The loss has been esti Woman's club at the library
the United States, and still ex
mated between $250 and $500.
building, his subject being "Con
hibits some of its early historic
stitution and Ballots".
relics. Formerly an Indian pueblo,
The Civic association assisted
the territory was taken over by
bv the Rotary and Exchange
the Spanish until 1821, when
New homes are being con
clubs and Legion members are structed on the Clement road for
Mexico secured its independence.
The New Mexican territory was
sponsoring a Hallowe’en festival the families of Elmo Huff and
;eded to the United States in
on Friday. October 30, for the Gael Dower.
1848.
purpose of enlarging the Boy
The perfection of our service is
Scout building fundMiss Miriam Richards, daugh
the result of considerate and ex
A parade will take place at ter of Rev. and Mrs. William
perienced perception of intimate
letails.
4:00 p.m. followed by a flag rais Richards, of Belleville, who com
ing ceremony at 4:30 on the pleted her training in nursing in
parking lot. comer Main and Bronson hospital. Kalamazoo, has
Center streets with Governor entered Harper hospital, Detroit,
Fitzgerald as principal speaker where she is employed as a grad
funeral Dirccto. <
and sponsored by the Young Re uate nurse.
publican club of Northville. There
^HOH£-78IW PLYMOUTH, y'H
will be a barbecue served by Ex
Explosions in body cells gene
change club members and hot ate human energy, according
Courteous Ambulance
coffee by the Rotary club.
Dr. George W. Crile. famous
Service
In the evening, “Mountain Cleveland, O.. surgeon.

SchraderBrcs.

They are the year around choice of
all motor car owners------You can depend on them on ice, snow and sleet.....................
You are practically immune from the danger of blowouts .

The Mayflower bridge club was
entertained Tuesday at a dessertbridge at the home of Jane Giles
on Blunk avenue.

WITH
Puretest COD
LIVER OIL
Pint 79c
FIRSTAID Absorbent
COTTON also used
right from the start.
BEYER PHARMACY

Builds A Rock
Garden For Church

Northville
News

Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton
will be hosts to the Laugh-a-Lot
club Saturday evening at its co
operative dinner and evening of
cards in their home on Forest
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jakeway and
family of Flint will be dinner
guests of her sister and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley, on
Sunday.

Pete" and his orchestra from sta
tion WXYZ will present a pro
gram. Games will be played in
front of the Lapham State bank
where prizes will be given and a
shooting gallery will be placed in
the Elliott building.

You get more actual miles of travel per dollar invested ....

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
attended
their
dinner-bridge
club, Sunday, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Delos Davis in Detroit.

You are assured of a tire that has been put to every test ....

Mrs. M. G. Partridge enter
tained the members of the Am- j
bassador bridge club at a dessertbridge Thursday afternoon.

WHEN YOU BUY A

Tireslotu

i Mrs. John Goodman and Mrs.
I James Bentley attended the open
ing of the Theatre Guild in Dear; born Saturday evening.
The Monday evening contract
• bridge club was the guest of Mrs.
I Harold Finlan on Arthur street.

TIRE
YOU GET

MORE

or

TUBE

TIRE FOR YOUR MONEY AND

MORE MILES PER DOLLAR.

No

NO NEW TAXES ...

Napkins

or Belts

*

NO NEW DEBTS ...

*

...AND A BALANCED BUDGET!

• •

Invisible
•

H.
The most coriiL ERE is sanitary protec
tion that docs away with napkins
iortable method
and belts ... that is completely in
ever
devised
visible, and so comfortable that
there is no consciousness of wear
ing sanitary protection at all.
B-etles are approved by physicians
. . . acclaimed by women every
where as the most comfortable,
most convenient method ever de
vised.
BOXES of 12»\
Handbag Packets of 3
L
Manufactured by B-ETTES CO., INC., DuBois, Pa.

Blunk Bros. Dcg‘to”ent
Plymouth, Michigan

* Two years ago, Michigan was millions of dollars in
the red. We were overburdened with taxes and
* debts. Fitzgerald promised us that, if elected, there
would be no new taxes, no new debts—and a
* balanced budget. He kept his word! We have
emerged, in two short years, with a state treasury
showing over five million dollars balance! Think of
*
this amazing achievement when you go to the polls
on November 3rd!
*

VOTE REPUBLICAN

X FITZGERALD

This is the time to trade-in your worn tires for a set of new
ones. At the present time we are offering an unusually large
trade-in allowance on the tires now on your car. You will save
money if you drive in today and let us quote you a price fon im
mediate trade.
REMEMBER THERE IS A PAY AS YOU RIDE PLAN
AVAILABLE HERE ON ALL FIRESTONE PURCHASES
—

IT’S THE EASY WAY

—

Play Safe - - Prepare Your Car Now for Winter
Driving.
You’ll Like Texaco Gasoline on Cold Mornings—
It.Starts Faster and Eliminates Unnecessary
Warming the Motor.

The Plymouth Auto Supply
WILLIAM KEEFER

RUSSELL DETTLING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
\
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county in which they plan to bride, wore a gown of fuchsia' ers, on each side. Bowls of chry- 1
quarters in the rear for the fam
I hunt or at the district conserva- ! velvet, designed the same as the 1 santhemums and dahlias were!
ily, while in the front part Mr.
Bertram sold ready-made shoes
’ tion post. District headquarters in bride’s, except with puffed sleeves,: placed between and individual 1
j the upper peninsula are located elbow length, and a small train. wedding bells, containing wedding
’ and took measurements for oth
ers which he constructed by hand.
at Trout Lake, Marquette, Bar- She wore with this a coronet cake, were at each guest’s place.
A number of years passed and
' aga, Ewen, Escanaba and Crystal style velvet hat of the same color Other tables had the same decor
j Falls; in the lower peninsula dis- and carried talisman roses and ations excepting i the centerpiece
the family grew larger. The busi
Deer hunters whose cabins in j trict conservation posts may be adiantum.
ness increased and he felt that it
which was a wedding bell tree of
Mrs. William Petz of Plymouth, Her
was time to erect a larger build the north woods are likely to be found at Baldwin. Boyne City. AtThe bridesmaids. Carol E. Sav- green and white.
ing
for
their
use.
The
site
selected
at
out-of-the
way
places
or
disj
lanta.
Mio.
Gladwin
and
Rosery
of
Detroit,
a
cousin
of
the
M;. Schmeman and his bride
Daughter and Granddaughter, Back From
bride, and Elvine M. Schmeman. left immediately after the recep
1 was that which we now know as tant from telegraph or telephone: common.
Happy Occasion Up At Rogers City
the corner of Third and Erie' stations, may again have the fa-• Any emergency summons re- sister of the groom, also of De tion for a motor trip to Miami.
streets, but at that time whose I cilities of the department of con- '■ suiting from a death in the fam- troit. wore florentine blue velvet Florida, and Havana, Cuba. For
Mrs. William Petz. oL 890 County Advance, the newspaper avenues did not exist and the servation “messenger service” this ily of the hunter or unexpected gowns, fashioned like the maid traveling, Mrs. Schmeman chose
South Main street, Plymouth, published in Rogers City, will be nearest house was that which they | season—merely by registering ' and important developments in of honor, wearing hats of the a black dress with high neckline
has recently returned from artiost of special interest to the wide planned to vacate. People laughed their names with directions as to' his business affairs and which same design and carried briar- and white tailored collar with
happy occasion at Rogers City, circle of friends of Mr. and Mrs. at the idea of building in “the where they may be found in an urgently require his attention, cliff roses and adiantum.
large rhinestone clip at the neck,
Petz of Plymouth, as it interest- wilderness” and Mrs. Bertram emergency.
the trip to the northern Michi)
I may be relayed through conserLittle Luella Walker of South and a swing skirt trimmed with
city being made to help her igly tells of the early lives of herself remarks that it was a j Last year when the messenger vation authorities at Lansing. If Lyon, a cousin of the bride, was braid. A black dress coat with red
mother, Mrs. Wilhelmine Ber - Mrs. Petz’s parents, real pioneers cedar swamp, "so thick that a cat service was instituted in the necessary radio will be used to the flower girl, wearing a colonial fox collar and black accessories
tram, celebrate her 94th birthday. of northern Michigan. In part it couldn’t crawl through." But to- | neighborhood of 200 sportsmen helP locate the hunter and to dress of white taffeta with a tiny accompanied the dress. She wore
The aged lady, in perfect follows:
day the people who laughed would I registered with conservation offi- bring him the information that floral design, the dress being long, an orchid corsage.
health, found the occasion one of <~-Ricture a woman who, at 21, admit that the site is one of the cers in the county in which they he is t° return home at once.
having a tight bodic? with set-in
The bride was a member of the
special delight because at the had had seventeen proposals of finest business locations Rogers were to be located or at district1 In case of deep snow, making yoke, edged with a ruffle piped graduating class of Plymouth
birthday celebration were repre marriage, who came to an un City has. The father must have conservation posts just “in case”, travel difficult, the conservation with green taffeta as were the high in 1931 and has many friends
sented four generations of her known land with her husband to had faith in its possibilities for, of possible emergency calls from officer bearing the summons will short puffed sleeves, tiny green and relatives in and around Ply
family. This part too. is of in establish residence, who reared with his elder sons, he started home
assist the hunter to the nearest • buttons down front of vestee and mouth who extend best wishes to
terest to Plymouth as it was Mrs. nine children, who successfully work, more than fifty years ago.
Several hunters who had given raean?. °f <SX™1“ti°n °r bUS a sash of green taffeta. She wore i the happy couple. The bridegroom
Petz. and the daughter of Mr. managed a business for many on the building which at this time
i a poke bonnet of the same mater is a prominent lawyer in Detroit.
conservation
authorities
detailed
,
°r rallway station.
and Mrs. Petz, Mrs. Andrew years, and who is still enjoying is one of the landmarks of the
ial as dress and carried a colonial They will reside at 17544 Stoepel
directions as to how and where' _.
x
o
Galsterer, of Frankenmuth and life at the age of 94.
, bouquet of sweetheart roses.
village.
avenue. Detroit.
fthey
:ould
be
found
last
year,
had
MlSS
Norma
Savery
her baby daughter. Ann Marie
That woman is Mrs. Wilhelmine
Several showers, luncheons and
Arthur Milton Walker of South
All
the
carpentry
was
done
by
Otbe summoned from their camps Becomes Bride of
Galsterer. who made up three of Bertram, christened Wilhelmine
Lyon, a cousin of the bride, was . teas were given for Miss Savery.
y c ,
the four generations. Mrs. Gal- | Lange, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. them, with lumber brought from by officers who bore urgent mes- On
Wednesday evening the rering
bearer,
wearing
a
tuxedo
sages.
One
hunter
was
called
from
beorge
J.
bcnmeman
sterer. who is the wife of a well, Michael Lange, of Migalno, Ger- .th® homestead at Liske Station,
with white carnation in button- [ hearsal dinner was given by Mr.
known Frankenmuth physician, many. She was bom in that vill- while the mortar came from Mr. | his lodge because of the death in
and
Mrs. Savery in their home.
i
hole
and
carried
the
wedding
ring
[his
family:
others
to
attend
to
Norma
Cornelia
Savery,
daughwas bom and brought up in Ply- j age on Sept. 12, 1842, and when | Be_1^'ram s ,OWI^
‘
’
It was about this time that Mr. unexpectedly
urgent business ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cody J. Sav- I on a pillow of white satin.
mouth and graduated from the but 21 was wed to Frederick BerEdward
J.
Schmeman.
of
Detram
a
irouneshoemaker
ol
Han.Bertram
suffered
a
lall
wluch
inmatters.
cry.
of
Plymouth,
became
the
Plymouth high school. Following
the completion of her school work over who learned his trade in,Jured his ba<:k 10 the extent that | "Iri all of these cases the con- bride of George Joseph Schme- | troit. attended his brother as best
°n making shoes.' ^„,tlonolflcer knew
rlght man. son of the late Mr. and Mrs. j man and Herman W. Schmeman,
in Plymouth, she studied and be Prussia where he spent a part of ,he 5ould n,ot
came a trained nurse. The little his youth. Their wedding festivi-80 he simply^repalred when neces- wnere to go to locate his man Herman W. Schmeman. of^ De another brother. Duncan R.
because the hunter had reg- jtroit- at a beautiful wedding {Dwyer, a cousin. Williard Haigh
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. ties lasted four days and it is said sary the
*' ready-made
**
**“ shoes sold in
Petz, not yet a year old, was most that an orchestra and band the store for which the front of !istered and much trouble and de- I Thursday evening, the ceremony and Charles H. Atwell, of Detroit,
fascinating to her grandmother. played constantly during that the new establishment was used.. jay were avoided ’’ Director P J being performed at 8 o'clock by were ushers.
Mrs. Savery chose a long
„ ____
This store was much larger ' Hoffmaster of the department of , the Rev. J. J. Halliday of DelaThe Bertram family, pioneer time. The Lange ____
family
loved
residents of Rogers City, had j muSjC and it is evident by the I than th€ shoe shop
been, for j conservation pointed out. “The j ware, Ohio, in the local Methodist • tailored model of wine velvet,
much to do with the early growth, fact that Mrs. Bertram's grand-1various Persons now regarded as conservation officer is more than ' Episcopal church, before a large i having small tailored collar, long
•sleeves, puffed from shoulder to
and development of that com- • father and three uncles were mu- ; Pi°neers of Presque Isle county ( giad to perform this service for[ assemblage of guests.
munity. Mr. Bertram died a num-1 siCians, her father was the di- bad influenced Mrs. Bertram to , any hunter and his task is made ! On either side of the altar of i elbow and tight-fitting to wrist,'
ber of years ago.
(rector of a band, and her cousin, start b* business and a general [easier when he has directions and Palms were placed seven-branched i for her daughter’s wedding. She
portion of the write-up j who played at her wedding, was.) ^ore '5^as kbe_reault~She_handled iknows where to find him.
! candelabras ana bouquets of j wore a turban of the same velvet,•.
Isle (the famous Gustav Lange, com the sale of millinery, dry goods, I “Obviously, however, it is nec white chrysanthemums and plu- j wine colored slippers and a cor- ;
poser of the well-known “Flower and groceries, while her husband essary to limit this service to im- mosa. Ten wall candelabras were (sage of orchids.
sold
, shoes.
. , Years
. M of indoor
... life
. had ;i portant and urgent cases, since! als° ^se<?'
the only i Immediately following the cere- j
Song."
The first few years of their taken their toll and his health cond,tlon5 requlre that every con. light during the hnpressive cere- I mony. a reception for 75 guests '
was
wa,
failing.
Tallin.
He
He
still
still
was
„„
cite
quite
in
the
north
:
mony.
Mrs.
M
J
O
Conner
played : was held in the home of Mr. and ;
married life were spent in the
____
Phone Plymouth 3
March, I Mrs. Savery. The bride’s table,
land of their birth but it was
not active, however, and exercise in on patrol during the deer-hunting I Lohengrin s Wedding
long before Mr. Bertram expressed ,the open air aided bis condition, season. The officer is not likely I Always . and
Plymouth.
I Love You [ was centered with a four-tiered j
’•wedding cake with crystal candel- !
a wish to come to America, where | 'When the business grew to the to welcome unwarrantable er- 1 Truly'. during the service,
his relatives had migrated. Set- ’ extent where a warehouse was rands that take him oft duty at
The br‘de, who was giveaway abras, holding green lighted tap; ting forth on April 28. 1870. the i heeded, he and his sons did the such a time ”
by ber father, wore a bridal sown
! young wife accompanied her hus- I building. This time the bricklayIt is preferable for hunters to ;of white velvet made with high
! band and two children on a voy- in8 was done by the father of register with the officer in the neckline, with shirring for soft....................... — jness. and long close-fitting
1 age which can now be made in' Hred and William Bade Sr,, who
! a fraction of the time. They ar- i was al8° known “ William Bade. Mr. Bertram passed away. Des- , sleeves, with fullness at the top.
rived in Detroit June 26. 1870.1Sr- The structure was one which pite his death the widow carried I Tiny buttons were used from the
and business continued to neck to waist in - back and the
; nearly two months from the time 118
'hi8 «me being remodelled by
started, and there joined 1 Adolph Bertram, a son. for use flourish. One of her nine child circular skirt swept into a long
'TooWy , they
ren. Miss Ida. managed the milli graceful train. The bridal veil
those who had left their native as a tavern.
Germany before them.
! The warehouse became neces- nery and dry goods department. of tulle, edged with lace, was at
In accordance with government sntY when lumbering became a In 1913 Mrs. Bertram retired and tached to a coronet with pearl
merchandise was sold. Today design, falling beyond the train
Some other 1 land grants which were being va8‘ enterprise in northern Mich- the
made at that time. Mr. Bertram 1>!an and mu<:h °f the merchan- the building still stands and, in of the gown. She carried a bou
, time"
took a homestead at Liske Sta- ,
heeded by the camps was a part of it. Miss Ida and her quet of Killamey roses, lilies of
sister. Miss Lena, continue to sell the valley and adiantum.
and brought his little family I furnished by Bertram's store,
Kantaffoid ij tlon
Myrilla Savery. sister of the
to Rogers City, where he con- ! Tn 1902. while in his late sixties, merchandise and dry goods.
j tinued his trade as he had In ,
ON
PISPIAY
al
all
Buick
Showrooms
; Detroit, hiring others to develop
i the farm. The twentieth of Sep- [
l” ' tember marked sixty-three years
since their arrival here.
'
Between the present-day homes I.
I of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton [
I and Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Kowal- ,
j ske. on First street, is a vacant
lot dominated by a hollow where 1
once was the basement of a two- (
story house. It was in this house i
that the Bertrams lived the first•
few weeks after their arrival here, j
during which time they built the
'\*7 ** COMPLETE flGEHCy structure
on Third street now (
REBL ESTATE INSURANCE BONDS
used by Arthur White as a bar- I
M3 S MAIN ST. PHONE658
ber shop. The original building j
was larger and provided living j
Page 2

Three Generations Help Pioneer
Mother Celebrate 94th Birthday

Here’s A Tip For
Deer Hunters

Friday, October 30, 1936

A SINGLE START
can C8''se more engine wear than
driving across Death VaUaj

peed, heat and hard driving don't lum
engines as much as frequent START
ING. Golden Shell, the new FAST-FLOWING
oil, cuts down the wear of starting. Hence it
can keep your engine “ young" a year longer.
Let us refill your crankcase today.

S

Golden Shell “Sf*
James Austin Oil Co.
PLYMOUTH
402 N. Mill Street
Phone 9148

lorerz & Ash
So. Main & Wing St. Pbone 916 >

FIRE INSURANCE
PROTECTS YOU
AGAINST LOSS
HE throw of dice is
no surer than youi
knowledge that youi
home CAN'T suffer from
fire. Of course it can—
but you can be sure of
protection, by adequate
Fire Insurance.

T

WALTER A. HARMS
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Michigan

CLOSING

I

FIVE STORIES
OF INSURANCE!

Vm

FOUR WONDROUS NEW REASONS WHY:

That’s why every car in the 1937 Buick
is the fervor with which
line —the SPECIAL, the CENTURY, the
the American public has taken to its
SENSATIONAL
heart the brilliant motor cars offered by ROADMASTER and the LIMITED—is a
Buick this year.
Indeed, the sweeping success of the 1936
Buick program flatly challenged us and
our great parent General Motors to a
momentous decision.

4/oi/r
CONGRESSMAN
17 V* DISTRICT
He favors a more liberal old age pension.
He favors the American market for the Ameri
can farmer.
He favors liberal labor legislation.
He is opposed to the use of relief funds for poli
tical purposes.
He stands squarely for the preservation of the
American form of government.

Should we continue this amazingly popu
lar line of cars into next year, perhaps
the prudent thing to do — or should we
dare broad improvement upon their
spectacular excellence?

triumph visibly and intrinsically outrank
ing anything we have ever done.
Each has more beauty for dazzling style,
more power for breath-taking action,
more room for full-family comfort, more
downright “road-command” for safety
and pleasure.
See them—then you’ll know why Buick’s
soaring sales curve is headed for yet
loftier altitudes next year.

We felt there was only one right answer
to that question, the bold and pro
gressive answer—and that’s why
insiders now forecasting 1937 are
already saying: uIt*s Buick again!”

PLYMOUTH

Telephone Directory
is

GOING TO PRESS

Tuesday, Nov. 10

That’s why on top of $15,000,000
recently spent re-tooling and re
equipping Buick’s great plant, we
appropriated and are now spend
ing $14^00,000 more.

Call 9913
To order telephone service or to make changes in your present listing.
To order advertising space in the directory or to make changes in
your present directory advertisements.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE

GEORGE A. DONDGRO

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
640 STARKWEATHER ST.,

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

*★* WHIN Bim* AUTOMOailtS ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM ***

MICHIGAN

BELL

Q

TELEPHONE

CO.
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H. Mumby, tool repairman, 14
years;
B. Schwartz.
house
serviceman, 9 years, and P. Mer
cer. agent at Walled Lake.
Only three plant superintendi ents have served the district duri ing the last ten years.
Bell Telephone Com I The article further states that
pany Employees Boast j considerable of the credit for the
j district’s safety record should be
A Fine Attainment
i given also to the Employees’ asIn the October issue of the isociation. The encouraging of the
Michigan Bell, published by the men to see that safety practices
Michigan Bell Telephone Com are carried out has been one of
pany, appeared a very interesting the active duties of the associ
article regarding the years of ser ation
Commenting further on the
vice of the employees of the Ann
Arbor district. It is 'the proud praiseworthy record made by the
boast of the plant department of plant department employees, the
the district that there has not Bell stated that “Tuesday, July
been an accident in the district 30. 1936, just another day for
during the past ten years. The many of the employees, was a day
Ann Arbor district comprises the of unusual significance to the Ann
eichaMes of Ann Arbor. Ypsi j Arbor district, for it marked the
lanti, Plymouth and (Monroe. In i double attainment of a record
the sostrict have b^en an av [they had set out to accomplish
erage of 75 persons
seven 10 years ago.
teen cities and villages^and their
On this date, in 1936, this diswork has consisted of the central : trict had the misfortune to lose
offices, building and outside a very efficient workman and a
maintenance, installation and toll i man who was popular and well
testing. At the present time there | liked by all of his associates.
are 63 employees in the district I Shortly after the accident the
employed in the plant depart j idea was conceived to attempt to
ment, 30 of whom have worked I work five years without a lostin the district for ten years and Jtime accident. The idea was fosmore. In Ypsilanti area there has , tered and grew among the em
not been a lost-time accident for ployees until it became a part of
at least 21 years. The Plymouth | their everyday life to work safely,
area numbers eight employees i As a part of the program, safety
under the supervision of Plant .meetings were held regularly; the
Chief Karl Schlanderer.
I employees would caution one anThe following are the names ; other regarding safe practices;
of the men employed in the I belts and safety straps were in
Plymouth area and the length spected regularly for defects and
of time they have been in the em flaws; spurs were sharpened and
ploy of the company: F. Butler, tools were given a very rigid inexchange repairman, 26 years: ' spection. Material was watched
E. Paulsen, switch boardman, 17 and handled safely, and consid
years: K. A. Schlanderer. plant erable thought and attention was
chief. 13 years; B. Schmitz, ex given to the safe driving of auto
change repairman. 7 years; T. mobiles. Automobile driving was
Mangan, testman, 7 years: H. considered a part of our everyWood, switchboardman, 12 years; ! day life, yet we recognize it as a
'decided hazard. When a new em' ployee was hired, he was inter
Plymouth Rock Lodge viewed by the district plant su
perintendent and advised of the
No. 47, F. & A. M. policy regarding safety. He was
trained by supervisors and guided
visitino
i by the older men who impressed
MASONS
1 upon him through precept and
WELCOME
; example the fact that the job
could be done safely."

Books on China
Now At Library

A Proud Record
Of Service

Regulai Meeting
Friday, Nov. 6th
James J. Galllmore. W.M
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.

Beals

Post

No.

32

Meeting of the
Legion a t the
Legion HalJ
(formerly
Gleaner's Hall
Newburg
3rd Pri. of Mo
Leonard Murphy, Adjutant.
Harold Anderson, Com.
Meeting Second
Monday of
fix kLuo
Each Month.
Buj OF oifl
vlYMOOPy Jewel! h Blalch
Hall
Harry L. Hunter. Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Oarl E. Blalch, Treasure”

Interest In Far East
Results in Requests
For Information

Page Three
ard Wilhelm. He writes of the
age-long habits and traditions of
the people, and of h'is visits to the
Interior of Shantung and to
Peking.
“Short History of Chinese Civ
ilization”,\by Richard Wilhelm.
“This iSj a Readable and highly in
formative^account of Chinese cul
tural attainments." London Times.
"China: A Nation in Evolution”,
by Paul Monroe. "The volume is
not for the specialist, but for the ’
average American, puzzled by the
complexity of the problem, by the
strangeness of the names of places
and of people; confused by the
contradictory character of the
news; yet earnestly desirous of
understanding.” From the Pre
face.

Articles In current events maff. azines and in the papeTs give
, much attention these days to
problems of the Far East, and
GENERAL CHARIK l£E •. particularly
to the situation in
1 China, changing as it is from day
NEXT IN COMMAND TO
WASHINGTON. RESERVED jto day. A background of the his, tory and customs of that country
,
FIVE SEATS TO A
I helps the reader to understand
-AND 6AVe FOUR TO UK 0065! '.what is happening now, and is a
• subject interesting for a writer’s
• reading.. The books mentioned Northville Citizens To
J below n^,y all be obtained from
: branches of the Wayne county Celebrate Hallowe'en
, library:
The business men of Northville
i "Jehol, City of Emperors”, by are sponsoring a Hallowe’en
i Sven A. Hedin.
“It increases festival for this afternoon and
knowledge and widens horizons night, for the benefit of the Boy
while giving pleasure.” New York Scout building fund, and a hearty
w I Times.
welcome will be extended to all
NOTED FRENCH fPORTMMl- | “As It Looks to Young China”. guests. The program for the event
;by William Hung. "It is a frank consists of a pole raising which
HAN6ED
; study of the Chinese people liv | will take place at 4:30 with the
LILLIAN RUEEELL
ing in a civilization that is com I promise of the presence of GovTHREE MEA/
(A JEWELLED BICYCLE
pletely transforming itself." Na jemor Fitzgerald and Wilbur M.
CAU6UT SH00TIU6tion.
iBrucker; a barbecue at 6:00,
FOR
1500.'“China", by Nathaniel Peffer. and a free pavement dance at
RABBITS
z
mo MZ45 swe PLEA5ED.'
"Mr. Peffer gives a brilliant an j 8:00. There will be a "blazing
ON HIS ESTATE,
alysis of the China that was and i midway", fun, frolic and good
with both penetration and under music. There will also be nu
hunted for three days for bear standing examines the process merous games to entertain all who
j
and then on the third and last through which it has succumbed ; come.
day of this part of their hunting to Western influences.” New York j The barbecue is to be served .
trip, just as they came upon a Evening Post.
with neatness and dispatch and j
big bear, Matt Powell discovered
"China in Revolution”, by Har I you should be there when the'
that his gun wouldn’t fire a ley F. Macnair. The author was ' feast is ready.
shell.
for ten years a resident of China,
The cause is. a most worthy one
Bert McKinney, official corres
There is a postscript on the and in this book explains the or and all who attend will be as-1
pondent of the Matt Powell-Mc- card in which Bert McKinney igins of the Chinese revolution, sured a merry time.
Kinney big game hunting expedi says he tried to strangle the bear and traces its military and poli
All the county candidates who
tion up into the Canadian wilds, they discovered but that it was tical phases from 1911 to 1931.
are seeking election have been in- I
in his first communication sent too much for him and it got away.
"A Short History of China”, by
back to “civilization” since the P. S.—(Sounds just like some of E. T. Williams. “It is probably our vited and many of them have1
invasion of the northlands, has the stories told by the duck best study of any length in Eng promised to be present to meet'
the electors of this section of the1
sorrowfully informed members of hunters).
lish of the history of China and county.
the family table down at the
has obviously been compiled with
Mayflower hotel that there is go
much care." American History
At the statue of Benjamin j
ing to be no bear for dinner some Announce Exams
Review.
Franklin opposite the mayor’s1
day.
For Postal Clerk
mansion
in New York atheist and j
"Twenty Years of the Chinese
Before the two departed for the
Republic", by Harold A. Van- religious speakers take turns1
northlands, a cross-your-heart
Miss Rose Hawthorne, Ply Dorn. “A readable, popular treat daily addressing crowds.
MAIL
promise was made that they mouth secretary of the civil ser ment of contemporary events in
would stop off in the big bear vice commission, has announced troubled China." World To
country and shoot a grizzly, send an examination for appointment morrow.
ing it back to Plymouth for the of a substitute clerk-carrier for
“Tinder Box of Asia”, by George
boys to nibble on while awaiting the Plymouth postoffice. If there E. Sokolsky. “An admirable in
the moose dinner.
is anyone in Plymouth desiring troduction to the whole story of
Well, instead of the bear meat to take this examination, Miss the modem East, written with
being sent down to Clair Maben, Hawthorne should be consulted great skill and charm by a man
along came a postcard a day or so at once as all applications must thoroughly at home in Asia and
ago declaring that there would be be turned in to the commissioner thoroughly in command of his
C. G. Draper, the jeweler, is the no bear.
not later than Saturday after material.” New York Times.
first Plymouth merchant to pre
It seems that the two had noon.
“The Soul of China”, by Rich
pare additional shelf room for the
proper display of his enlarged
stock selected for Christmas. Be
ing crowded for room to accom
modate his Christmas merchan
dise he is building shelves and
counters upon which he will dis
play his assortment of gifts suit
(ompicte
able for Christmas.
Local merchants are looking
forward to an enlarged Christ
mas trade this year and Mr.
Draper believes in being prepared
for the early shoppers.

DIAMOND J/M BRAPy
BOUGHT

1

No Bear Meat
For Family Table

PERFECTION LAUNDRY

Getting Ready
For Christmas

and Dry Cleaning Co.
875 Wing St.

WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

TICUI 103/

CHEVROLET

We’re Telling You!

Dhe

Gul-

Grrnpfetefij'rieur

The balloon theory of the uni
verse holds that the universe is
swiftly and perpetually expand
ing like a balloon.

That no Matter Which Ticket You Vote
Tuesday, November 3rd

There is One Candidate

HLTON

R. EATON

You should vote lor

With a completely new Valve-in-Head Engine—

Her®’* the first basically new cleaner in 10 years. The
Hoover One Fifty Cleaning Ensemble ... instantly
adaptable to rugs and carpets ... to famishing*.
See its new beauty ... its clean-cut functional
design. Feel its sensational lightness. Try its dozen-and-ane thrilling new conveniences, added to
that never-approached Hoover feature. Positive
Agitation. A free home trial, without obligation.
SHORT TIME ONLY—Your old electric cleaner accepted
jo* first payment on a new Hoover. Balance monthly.

lOOVER^^ GLEANING
ENSEMBLE
Conner Hardware Company
/For

Authorized Hoover Service, Phone 92”

He is OUR Candidate lor the State Legislature
On the Republican Ticket

giving new power, new smoothness, new econ

He has common sense, he is one of us, treats all alike and is

omy—in fact, the only old thing about it is its

fair.

What

more can one ask from a candidate for

public office?

Let’s Give Him a 1OO percent
Vote in Plymouth

It Will be a Vote Worthwhile

reliability.

Many Present At
W.C.T.U. Session
Election Notice

General Fall Election

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF PLY
MOUTH, COUNTY OF WAYNE:
Notice is hereby given that an election will be held in the City
of Plymouth in the County of Wayne and State of Michigan, on
Tuesday. November 3. 1936, from 7:00 o’clock in the forenoon
until|8:00 o’clock in the afternoon. Eastern Standard Time, for
the purpose of electing the following officers:
President and Vice President of the United States, Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney General,
State Treasurer. Auditor ^General, Justice of the Supreme Conrt
(to fill vacancy), for the term ending December 31, 1943, United
States Senator, Representatives in Congress, State Senators,
Representatives in the State Legislature, two Judges of Pro
bate; Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, County Auditor, four Circuit Court
Commissioners—full term, two Circuit Court Commissioners (to
fill vacancy) for term ending December 31, 1936, Drain Com
missioner. two coroners, and a County Surveyor;
and to vote on the following propositions:
PROPOSAL No.l 1—Amendment to permit firearms and other
dangerous weapons seized outside dwellings, outbuildings and
lands closely adjacent thereto, to be'introduced as evidence in
any criminal procedure.
PROPOSAL No. 2—Amendment to require laws permitting
counties to incorporate; and, on approval by majorities of cer
tain specified electors to adopt a charter.
PROPOSAL No. 3—Amendment providing for exempting cer
tain articles of food and prepared meals from the sales tax.
PROPOSAL No. 4—An Amendment prohibiting, after December
31. 1937, all real and personal property taxes, except to meet
exist-nv indebtedness; prohibiting new license taxes upon the
ownership, possession or use of real and personal property; perfrAm nrAnArtx'
with
minting the taxation of income from
property nnifrtrmlv
uniformly with
other income; and providing that the moneys from income
taxPs r,'all be distributed among local units of government with
in (h? • late in a manner later to be provided by law.

The Polling places for the City of Plymouth
will Le as follows:
\ ,
PftTCINCT No. 1—City Hall.
PRECINCT No. 2—Starkweather School.
PRECINCT No. 3—Plymouth High School.
PRECINCT No. 4—818 Penniman Avenue,
(just back of Conner Hdwe.)

C. H. ELLIOTT
CITY CLERK

General Election
Notice is Hereby Given that a General
November Election will be held in the

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
County of Wayne, State of Michigan
At MASTICK’S GARAGE >
Within Said Township, on

Tuesday, November 3rd
A. D. 1936
For the purpose of electing candidates to the offices of:
President and Vice-President of the United States; Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
State, Attorney General,
State Treasarer, Auditor General, &Wee of the Supreme Court
(to fill vacancy) for the term
31, 1943, United States
Senator, Representatives in Conffrtfc^ St^e Senators, Repre
sentatives in the State Legislature, ,.<wu'Judges of Probate,
Prosecutinr Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer,
Register of Deeds, County Auditor, tour Circuit Court Commis
sioners, full term, two'Circuit Court Commissioners (to fill va
cancy) for term ending Dec. 31,4936, Drain Commissioner, two
Coroners, and a County Surveyor, as provided for by Act 351,
P. A. 1925. as Amended.-'

qt

\
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS *•.

Proposal No. 1—Amendment to permit firearms and oth
er dangerous weapons seized outsid§ dwellings, outbuild
ings and lands closely adjacent thereto to fte introduced
as evidence in any criminal procedure. " f
Proposal No. 2-i-Amendment to require laws permitting
counties to incorporate; and. on approval by. majorities of
certain specified electors to adopt a charter.
Proposal No. 3—Amendment providing for exempting
certain articles of food and prepared meals from the sales
Proposal No.. 4— An amendment prohibiting, after Dec
ember 31. 1937. all real and personal property taxes, ex
cept to meet existing indebtedness; prohibiting new lic nse taxes upon the ownership, possession or use of real
and personal property; permitting the taxation of income
from property uniformly with other income; and providrr that the moneys from income taxes shall be distri
buted among local units of government within the state
iu a manner later to be provided by law.
THF. polls of Bald election will be open at 7 o’clock aan.
end will remain open until 8 o'clock pan. Eastern Standard
Time, of said day of election, unless the Board of Election In
spectors shall ta their discretion, adjourn the Polls at 12 o’clock,
coon for one hour.

NORMAN C. MILLER,
Township Clerk.

A Hallowe'en party was given
by Mrs. A. D. Wright and Mrs.
E. C. Lauffer. at the home of the
latter, on Penniman avenue, Oct
ober 22, for the Plymouth Wo
man's
Christian
Temperance1
Union.
The decorations were very
pretty and the dainty refresh- •
ments were enjoyed by all. Mrs.
Vealey read an interesting article
about the first international peace
garden in the world, now estab
lished on the boundary line be
tween the United States and
Canada.
"Peace on Earth" has been the
dream of the ages, and the whole
wide world knows that in the
year 1814. Canada and the United
States signed the famous treaty
in which it is written, "There
shall be no warfare on the Great
Lakes between Canada and the
United States, and the land boun
dary shall have neither fortress,
soldier, nor guns".
Now. thanks to the vision of
Henry Moore, a Canadian, a fa
mous horticulturist, and at this
time superintendent of the inter
national peace garden, a far lovlier idea was originated. Instead
of guns and forts, or any men
tion of them. Mr. Moore thought
of flowers blooming on a border
line between two countries, and
the children of many nations
playing together in the garden.
Let there be a flower garden on
the boundary line between Can
ada and the United States in
memory of 120 years of peace.
Mrs. Vealey. being the daughter
of a Methodist preacher, was
asked to give some of her earliest
recollections of her home life,
thus showing the contrast be
tween the earlier days and the
present time.
In these days of automobiles,
when walking has become al
most a lost art. it is truly strange
to picture a man of eighty years
walking ten miles to a church to
deliver a sermon. And yet the
daughter said that such was his
custom. Mrs. Vealey also related
some humorous happenings of
those earlier days that amused
her listeners.
The tim^5 and place of next
meeting will be announced later.

Hunters Report
Fairly Good Luck
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lush, Mr.
and Mrs. William Pettingill and
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood have
returned from a brief grouse
hunting trip up near Alpena. The
hunters report fairly good luck
and an excellent time. Partridge
were quite plentiful, they state,
but it was too cold to try any
fishing.

Train Coaches Used as a High School

We’ve got for you the

MEASUREMENT
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
pROUD science prates of depths
* of seas.
As though it were the depth of these
That be sounded—with delight
Measures a mountain crested

white.
Its most remotest mysteries.
And calls its poor dimension
height.
But these I he fnea:
ton must
know:
How deep another mortal's
That men may lift bin- up

N0.1 PUBLIC
FAVORITE
ALL-WEATHER

again

Though science will be silent
then.
Men must quit measuring the snow.
The ocean lloor. and measure

In October, 1935. an carlliquake wrecked the high school at Helena.
Mont., and the 1.000 pupils are u«,w going la eia’s. e.. . . : ■ a i.'i p "j..Mger
coaches which were loaned by the Great Northern and the Northern
Pacific railways. The cars were set on a siding, and boardwalks built
to connect them. Tiiey arc healed by a central plant. In most of them
the students sit on the familiar plush seats, ttllhou -.n in :e..c:ne and some
other classes the seats have been replaced by tables.

Newburg School
Activities
Earl Merriman, a pupil in the
seventh grade, who likes art. is
drawing an Indian camp on the
blackboard with colored chalk.
Olive Mae Bakewell brought a
book case for our library comer
for which several have said they
will bring books from home, be
sides having the Wayne County
library books in it.
Our school had 100 percent
teeth this year and we have a
banner with three bright stars
showing that we’ve had three
years of perfect teeth.
We are working on a fruit pro
ject to get every one eating some
fruit each day. We are making
a chart to show who does this.
All of the eighth grade, besides
the new pupils had a health ex
amination by Dr. Metzger and
Nurse Miss Reid.
Elmer Myers, a new pupil, is
in the sixth grade. He has two
brothers. Paul and John. They
are from Detroit.
Lower Room
We have six new pupils. They
are from Detroit. Their names
are Donald Hunt. Paul and John
Myers. Hazen. Loretta and Ber
nice Rissman.
We are making plans for our
Hallowe'en party this Friday.
Middle Grades
We are planning a Hallowe'en
party for Friday afternoon. We
have a mask committee. Those
who cannot buy a mask gets one

Yes. surel; .• mortals night employ
Themsclve ; with life. and not some
toy:
Might better measure height
bliss.
The heights that otherwise I
miss.
Might find the world's God-g
joy.
And of the
irld that follow
this.

The Literary Digest's

PRESIDENTIAL
POLL
is broadcast by Goodyear
every Monday, Wednesday,
Friday evening.

TUNE IN

NBC Blue Network

Wc waste our time too much or

to wear at the party.
things.
In Science the fifth grade is While thought is all that loves anc
studying about butterflies and
sings—
moths. We learned that a cocoon
Though down within the depth:
turns into a moth and that a
it v ent.
s the : •ights
chrysalis turns into a butterfly.
Reg
lent.
We made drawings of the four
st mortal brings
And to the ]
stages of the butterfly.
The joys be <nd all measureWe have 35 pupils in our room.
ment.
Three new children came to our
room Monday morning.
Their
names are Augustus Rissman,
Howard Rissman and Edna Riss
man.
ANNABELLE’S

First Snow of
Season Falls

ANSWERS
By

RAY THOMPSON

Plymouth experienced its first •
snow storm of the season early •
Monday morning. October 26.:
When early risers looked out, they j
saw the ground covered with
nearly half an inch of snow, but
it melted quickly where it was
not protected from the sun. This
is the earliest snow storm this
locality has experienced in sev
eral years.
Most of the entire
week has been cold, but clear,
with freezing weather each night.!
A dentist in Illinois diverts the
attention of his patients by show
ing moving pictures on the wall in
front of them.
The only country in which
regular slave markets still exist
is Arabia. At Midi Berk and El
Taif. hundreds of slaves brought
from all parts of Africa are sold
weekly.

A Go Anywhere Tire!
28x3'i Cl 54.95 4.75-19 56.40
4.43-21 5.50 5.60-19 6.85
«-3-?i

r

7.60

It has thegrip- As low as
piest grip yet
developed —
"eft
let us show it

to you.

ill

U. • V

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
PLYMOUTH
402 N. Mill Street
Phone 9148
Dear Annabelle - IS IT TRUE
TWAT EVERYTHING COMES TO
HIM u/HO WAITS? ^at/sa/cs:
EVERYTHING
EXCEPT A TAXI ON A
RAINY NISWT/

12 minutes east along the center line of . thereof as may be necessary to pay the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
said Plymouth-Northville Road 804.0 feet , amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or JOHN J. WALSH.
I for a place of beginning, which place of I sums which may be paid by the undersign Attorney for Mortgagee.
beginning is also south 13 degrees 12 min- | ed at or before said sale for taxes and/or 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
,
utes
east
8S.0
feet
from
the
south
line
of
j
insurance
on
said
premises,
and
all
other
Oct.
23. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec.
Goodenough. Voorhies. Long & Ryan,
land formerly owned by Anna M. Moore. ! sums paid by the undersigned, with interest
4. 11. 18. 25, Jan. I. 8. 15.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
thence continuing southerly along the arc I thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
2046 Penobscot Building. Detroit, Mich.
’
>
circular
curve
to
the
left
whose
radius
of
said
---------mortgage,
—----and
_
all
........................EARL
legal
costs,
J.
DEMEL,
No. 261139
- *40.8 feet through a central angle of 5 charges and expenses, including an attor- Attorney for Mortgagee
STATE ««•
OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County of. degrees 48 minutes, the subtended chord ney’s fee. which premises are described as ! 2906 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich,
Wayne—In Chancery
I being 44 5 feet in length thence south 74 follows:
parcel of land t
MORTGAGE SALE
PLYMOUTH
UNITED . SAVINGS ' de«re«°°ofXU'pere“Market,e^aiko?d*’
'
'
uated in.. the City of Wyandotte, County
wA^Y'RUSMB\ PACKARD t‘TuLIUSltA' I thene« north 8 de«rees 30
«« Of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
Defaults having been made in the con-1
JUTtTIN0 I VnA r AUSTIN hktife ' a'°nK “id
llne °f ** Pefe “"<»“««« described as:
ditions of a certain mortgage made by1
SENECA AUStIn^JULIA a:
55°^ to the
Lot Ninety-two (92) River Park Gar MARIE LOUISE GUTHARD. HENRY |
dens Sub-division ' of Vttlage ’of Ford, part J. GUTHARD and MINNIE AGNESI
(nee Austin). ROMEO AUSTIN. CAL-i
S0
east 305 65 teet
of Private Claim One Hundred .Thirteen GUTHARD, hit wife, of the City of De-|
VIN P. AUSTIN. EBENEZER J. PEN-I p „ of bePnnlnKNIMAN.
GERTRUDE
B.
AUSTIN.
Commencing-'at the northwest corner ot (1.13). Ecorse Township according to the troitr- Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME 1
lat thereof recorded in the office of the OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION. M
Section 23,_T«wrn_l
South. Range o
8 o,a«.
East,
SALLIE B. RICE (nee Austin). ED- section
wnyn 1 ooutn.
legister of Deeds for Wayne County, in Corporation orgawxed uadar the laws of:
WARD AUSTIN. CALVIN AUSTIN. ! Plymouth Township. Wayne County. MichLiber 29 of plats. Page I.
the United States of America, dated Jan-1
WILLIAM AUSTIN. MARY S. BAR-irunning thence «st along the north ,uary 17, 1936, and recofded in the office!
BEE
(nee
Austin).
JACOB
VEN- line of said. Section 23. 788.4 feet to the DATED. October 23rd. 1936
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Conn- j
HOUGHTEN. JACON VAN HAUT- intersection of said north line of Section
HOME OWNERS'! LOAN
- ty, Michigan, on January 22, 1936, in <
TEN.
HESTER
VAN
HAUTTEN, ; 23 with, the center line of the PlywouthCORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Liber 2886 of Mortgages, on Page 101. (
HENRY VAN HAUTTEN. JOHN VAN- Northville Road; thence south 13 degrees EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
and said mortgagee having elected under,
HOUGHTEN. TUNIS K. PARKER. SI- 12 minute* east along the cotter lme of Attorney for Mortgagee
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
MON
ORMAND.
DAVID
LAING, said Plymouth-Northville Road 804.0 feet 1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
entire principal and accrued interest thereHENRY BERDEN. LEONARD BUR- W the beginning of a curve; tfcence along
Oct. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20, 27. Dee.
an due, which election,-it does hereby eser-1
ROWS. HEZEKZAH’A. PATTERSON, the arc of a circular curve to the left
11. 18. 25, Jan. 1, 8. 15, 22.
cise,
pursuant to which there is claimed,
JEREMIAH SCOTT, JEHIEL DAVIS, whose radius » 440.8 feet through a «nto be due and unpaid on said mortgage [
PHEBE DAVTS. LAURINDA DAVIS. tral angleJ?f 22 degrees 12minutes along JOHN J. WALSH,
at the date of thia notice for principal,'
THEODATU9.T, LYON. STEPHEN S.
arc a distance of 170.8 feet for a place Attorney for Mortgagee,
interest
and insurance preshlum the sum
—
-------r
BULLOCK, or their respective unknown of beginning: thence continuing along the 834 Penobscot BI# Detroit, Michigan.
of Twelve thousand three,' hlifithvd thkteefi
hors, devisees. legsteessSdassigns.'De-^ ar5,°* “-d ^^“'ar curveto thelrftwhoie
MORTGAGE SALE
and :l/00 dollars (8I2iW3.01) and no
fendants
' wdlus is 440.8 feet through a central angle
.suit or proceeding at law or in equity
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE 1
degrees 18 minutes to a point of
Defaults having been made (and such having been instituted to recover the debt
■ —■■
■;
.
the chord subtended Sa.
by this
*< • ■—& •’•‘O
‘FMSPSYj
.'fc.
» defaults having continued for more than secured by sMd^-tsortgage or any. part
ninety daya) in the conditions of a cer thereof:
ARRY*N~
OI “,o nymcuui-iworuiviue nwu tain mortgage made by Vincent Gross-NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Honorable HARRY B. KEIDAN
3 fett. thence wu(h 73 degrees 42 min- cxynski and Veronica
Gi—
..................
nica Gnwscayaski,
his wife,.
------ -* -lie contained in said mortgage
Judge. On reading? ted filing .the MR■*«<«, west 448.7 feet to the east line of the of the City of Detroit,
Detr
Wayne County. 1
it to die* Statutes of die State
OME OWNERS'
LOAN- i— ------ -—. —
osvu Pere Marquette Railroad: thence north 8 . Michigan, to HOME
_
in euch.atte
made-and.jrp-------—
-orxREBY
QpgFg,,
led tirtrtto? from ,3™^, 30 minutes east 55.0 feet along CORPORATION, a Corporation «rs«o- -rifed, ..jrfOTXCE
■ . . —— .-.w?» W*.thfc court
line of Uie Pere Marquette Rait I i«d under the laws of the United States1 thSTte"Tuesday,
.above, named, firtha r r01(1. thence north 73 degrees'49 minutes of America, dated March 6th., 19S4, and twelve a'clock -—
unknown'KWra, devisees, _
_ east 405.7 feet to the place of beginning. recorded “ .J!1* ofbe* of the Register of at the Southerly or Congress Street rirtranee
signs are proper and necessary parties de
Deeds 'f?r,
Michigan, on to the Wayne County Building, in the City
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES,
fendant in the above entitled cause, and
March ____
_____ ______________________
13th.,^1934,_tn
Liber 2696 of Mott- of Detroit; ’ County of Wayne, and State of
LONG ft RYAN.
further appearing that after diligent
on Page 3. and said mortgagee Michigan (that bring the place Of holding
w*.
____
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
------- 1 under the terms of said Circuit Court in said CodntF) said mort
said Business address:
______
declare the entire principal gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
or where 2046 Penobscot Building, Detroit. Michand accrued interest thereon due, which auction to the highest Mader of the prem
. . _______________________ ig,- and if
Oct. 30. 6. 13. 20, 27. Dee..*. election it doe* hereby exercise, pursuant ises described ia .said mortgage, or so
dead, whether they have personal repre---------------------------------------------------- ------------- -- to which there is claimed to be due and much thereof as may be necessary to pay
senutives or heirs living or where they; EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or some of them may reside, and further Attorney
forBank
Mor------this notice for principal and - interest the or sums which may be paid by the under
1226 Dime
SlJEgT. Detroit. Mich.
that tha present whereabouts of said de
sum of FOUR THOUSAND 8BVEN signed at or before said sale for taxes
fendants are unknown, and that the names
HUNDRED AND FIFTY THREE and and/or insurance on said premises, and all
MORTGAGE SALE
of the persons who -are included therein
64/100 (S4.753.64) and no suit or pro other sum* paid by the undersigned, with
without being named, but who are em
ceeding at law or in equity having been
thereon, pursuant to law and to
Defaults having been made (and such Instituted to recover the debt secured by interest,
braced therein under the title of unknown
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
heirs, devisees, legal
defaults
having
continued
for
more said mortgage or any part thereof;
costs, charges and expenses, including an
not be ascertained after diligent search than ninety days) in the conditions of a
attornmr’s
fee,_ which premises are describNOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
____________
and inquiry:
certain mortgage made by George J. Ehr
of sale contained in said mortage ed as follows:
On motion of Goodeaiough. Voorhii . lich and Mary Ehrlich, his wife, of Wyan- power
That certain t
Wayne
County,
MichigaMichigan,
to and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Long and- Ryan, attorneys for plaintiff, dotte,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA- of Michigan, in such case made and pro
TION, a Corporation organised under the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wayne and State of Michigan, more par
signs. cause their appearance to be entered laws of the United States of America, that on Monday, January 18th., 1937, at 12 ticularly described as:
"Lot Four Hundred Sixty (460) Wilderthia cause within three months from dated March 12th, 1934, and----------------- o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time, at
the date of this order, and in default the office of the Register of Deeds for the Southerly or Cougrees Street entrance mere Park Subdivision, quarter (%) sec
thereof that said bill of complaint be taken Wayne County, Michigan, on March 17th to the Wayne County Building in the tion fifty-three (S3), Ten Thousand (10,of Wkyne, 000) Acre Tract, Greenfield Township, ac
as confessed by the said defendants, their 1934. in Liber 2696 of Mortgages, on- City of Detroit, County
place 0( bolding cording to the plat thereof recorded
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and as Page 522, and said mortgagee having, Michigan (that
_ _______ ,,___ _____
signs.
elected under the terms of said mortgage Circuit Court ii
It is further ordered that within twenty to declare the entjre principal and accrued gage will be foreclosed by a tale at pub Plats, excepting therefrom part ___ ._
days plainriff cause a copv of this order interest thereon due, which election it does lic auction to the highest bidder of the City in liber sixteen hundred^nuegr (1690),
premises
described
in
said
mortgage, or so
to be published in The Plymouth Mail, hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
a newspaper printed, published and cir is claimed to be due and unpaid on said much thereof as may be necessary to pay
culated in said county, such publication mortgage at the date of thia notice for the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or
sums
which
may
be
paid
by the under along the north line of said lot south sixtyto be continued therein once in each week principal and interest the sum of Three
for six weeks in succession.
Thousand, Nine Hundred Sixty two Dol signed at or before said sale for taxes five (65) degrees west three (3) feet to a
and/or insurance on said premises, and aff point; thence along a line south sixty-sine
lars and 89/100 (S3.962.89) and no
HARRY B. KEIDAN,
other
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned,
with (69) degrees forty-seven (47) minutes
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equit;
Circuit Judge.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to east four and twenty-four-hundredths (4.24)
A True Copy
been instituted to recover the debt
v 1 Kerwin, Deputy Clerk.
terms of said mortgage, and all legal feet to a point on the east line of said
byNOW,nTI^SSEFb^, CyvirtMeof the the
costa, charges and expenses, including an lot; thence along said line north twentyTake notice, that this suit, in which the
-•
•»'» contained in said mortgage attorney's fee, which premises are describ four (24) degrees thirty-four (34) minutes
foregoing order was duly made, involves
• 1 f3)
-----------three
(3) If----------feet td Ae
piece, of' be
to the Statutes of the State ed as follows:
and is brought to quiet tide to the follow
That certain piece or parcel of
_ j such case made and providing described pieces or parcels of land sit
f
(hereunto belonging.
;CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that uated in
uate and being in the Township of Ply
UtlOBCI ii, 1MO
IT, January 26th, 1937 at 12:00
mouth, County of Wayne. State of Michi
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
o'clock node. Eastern Standard Time —
gan. described as follows, to-wit:
Lot #74 Emms J. Pulford’s Subdivision
CORPORATION
Commencing at the northwest corner of the eoutherly, or Congress Street entra—
Mortgagee
Section 23. Town 1 South, Range 8 East, to the Wayne County Building in tha City of part of the South % of Section 17,
Plymouth Township. Wayne Countv, Mich of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan Town 1 South, Range 12 East, Detroit. EARL J. DEMEL.
igan, running thaice east ^long* the north (that bring the place of holding Circuit Michigan, according to the plat thereof Attorney for Mortgagee
line of said Section 23 788.4 feet to the Court in said County) said mortgage enU recorded in Liber 18 of Plats, Page 88, 2906 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Wayne
County
Registry.
Detroit, Michigan.
intersection of said north line of Section be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
DATED: October 23rd., 1936.
the highest bidder -*
’
Oct. 23. 30. Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27, Dec.
23 ' with the center line of fhe PlymoothHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
4. II. 18, 25, Jan. 1. 8. IS.
Northville Road, thence south 13 "

Legal Notice

E

,U .

General Election!
Notice is Hereby Given that a General
November Election will be held in the

Township of Livonia
County of Wayne, State of Michigan
On

Tuesday, November 3rd
A. D. 1936
For the purpose of eleotiiK candidates to the offices of:
Praideat and Vicc-PrrddfTt sf Uw United SUtes, Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Seerotorjtj of State, Attorney General,
State Treasurer, Auditor Getterch Justice of the Supreme Court
(to fill vacancy) for the term endhv Dec. 31, 1943, United States
Senator, Representatives in Couffress, State Senatocs, Repre
sentatives in the State Lechdature, two Jndces of Prohate.
Proseentinc Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer,
Register of Deeds, County Auditor, four Circuit C^rt Coonaiasioa«H, full term, two Circuit Court Commisriooera (to fffl va
cancy) for term eadinr Dec. 31, 1936, Drain CoenmisBisoer, two
Coronero, and.. A County Surveyor, as provided for by Aot 351,
P. A. 1925, as Amended.
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

Proposal No. !—Amendment to permit firearms and oth
er dangerous weapons seized outside dwellings, outbuild
ings and lands closely adjacent thereto to be introduced
as evidence in any criminal procedure.
Proposal No. 2—Amendment to require laws permitting
counties to incorporate; and, on approval by majorities of
certain specified electors to adopt a charter.
Proposal No. 3—Amendment providing for exempting
certain articles of food and prepared meals from the sales
tax.
Proposal No. 4—An amendment prohibiting, after Dec
ember 31, 1937, all real and personal property taxes, ex
cept to meet existing indebtedness; prohibiting new-li
cense taxes upon the ownership, possessiotfrw use of real
and personal property; permitting the taxafcon of inedme
from.property uniformly with other income; and provid
ing "that the moneys from income taxes shall be distri
buted among local units of government within the state
in a manner later to be provided by law.
THE POLLS of said ejection will be open at 8 o’etoek aju.
and will remain open until 8 o’clock pun. Eastern
Time, of said day of election, unless the Board of Election In
spectors shall In their discretion, adjourn the Polls at 12 e’dsok,
noon for one hour.

Stoudrd

HARRY WOLF,
Township Clerk.

Friday, October 30, 1936
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Western. It was not a judged de
bate.
The Plymouth team enjoyed
Miss Fiegel’s 12th grade Amer- the debate and found much to
ican history classes have voted to ! work on before the opening of
hold forum discussions once each ’ the regular season.
week as a means of studying cur- '
----------- o----------rent events. The first of these. ! GIRL SCOUT WEEK
With
Faculty
Supervision
Friday,
October
23,
1936
Student Publication
held last Monday, was a study '
;----- —
and comparison of the RepubliThis wee^ is Girl Scout week,
can and Democratic platforms. When Scouts all over the world
which gave an opportunity for are celebrating by doing somePILGRIM PRINTS STAFF
some spirited arguing. The sen- i thing special in the way of letting
TOM BROCK
Editor-in-chief .........
iors have shown enthusiasm in their communities know more
JOHN MOORE
Sports Editor . .
these discussion, as they promise about their organization. The
JEWEL STARKWEATHER
Social Editor ...........
to be both interesting and educa Girl Scouts of troop I have a win
BETTY HOUSLEY
dow display in the Conner hard
Feature Editor .........
tional.
STUDENT COUNCIL TO
ware store showing the different
BETTY FLAHERTY
Starkweather Editor
"I
can’t
accommodate
every
Performing before general as ,G. R.’s GIVEN POINTERS
articles of clothing, and the uten
SELL PLYMOUTH PINS
...................... IRETA McLEOD
body with autographs because I TEAM PRACTICES DEBATE
Central
Editor.........
sembly. Mr. James Williams ION HAIRDRESSING
sils
used by the Scouts. Plans for
-------have
to
make
my
plane,
but
I
will
JEANNETTE
BROWN
WITH
DETROIT
WESTERN
Class Editor.........
amazed us with the wonders of (.
-------a minstrel show were pearing
TOM BROCK
Be loyal to dear old Plymouth make an exception to the girls
Speech Editor
liquid air. He explained that mat-A gjri does not have to have a
of
completion
when this was writ
The
negative
debate
team
who
sang.
high
and
buy
a
school
pin!
Stuwt>o
sang."
explained
Miss
EarClub Editor ........................................................ IRETA McLEOD
ler exists in three states: gases. Garbo-Hepburn hairdress to be
dents are urged to purchase a hart 10 fhe throng of interested Western high school. Detroit, ten.
Reporters—HELEN WEAGE, BELVA BARNES, MARY KATH
A
liquids, and solids, and that these | attractive.” explained Mrs. Pierce
small
blue
and
gold
p.
pin
which
admirers
surrounding
her
alter
was
the
guest
of
Plymouth
high
RYN MOON. ROBERT WEST, JAMES McCLAIN, JAMES
three states may change into one ! of the Orchid beauty shop to the '
SCHOOL CALENDi
will be on sale for 35 cents on her address to the Teachers’ In- : school at a practice debate held
MARSHALL. ELIZABETH CRIGER, DOUGLAS MILLER.
or the other by increasing or de- • senior Girl Reserves at their last |
each of the three floors beginning stitute Friday evening. October in the agriculture room Monday October 28—All Girls' Patty.
creasing the temperature and , meeting devoted to ways of wear- .
: this week. Student Council has 23
thus the GlrLs' Octet c!t- afternoon. October 26. It met the October 30—Football.—Ecorse
pressure. As an example he gave i ing the hair. She said that for;
purchased 350 of them with the Perlenced the thrill of meeting affirmative team of Helen Weage.
here.
the fact that a block of ice under certain types of features, the |
iripa rtf wiiino oil tr>ctnHentc ithis charming famed aviatrix and first speaker, Florence Norton,! October 30—Cross Country—
a high temperature can be turned ; Sjmpier the hairdress. the more I
Make them p“ove it can be done: each receiving a treasured auto- second speaker and Tom Brock..
Ecorse—here.
into a liquid and 'when a still i attractive the girl. Bangs, with
_______ ograph granted only to them. She
who spoke third. Their team.: November 10—Night School—
higher temperature is applied it. the exception of very high foreSCHOOL DAZE
also signed her name on the music composed of three girls, all in !
American Education Week.
evaporates. Mr. Williams stated i heads should never be worn
itself, and anyone wishing to see ' their-first year of debate, based, November 13 — Sophomore
By a final spurt of power the ' this quarter soon developed into .
that air ice is made in only one : that it gives the appearance of I Rock team was able to tie the a bad one for the Rocks. Rosse’s I Something
You Ought to ' her distinctive handwriting may I its case on regulation,
Dance.
place in California, two places in i shortening the face and creates' score 6-6 with the Ypsilanti boys gain of 10 yards through center' Know: Patricia Burton has beenlflnd & being proudly exhibited
The debate was witnessed only November 13—Football, NorthDenver, and one place in Canada, ; an untldy look
Middle parts |
October 20 before a ' was very quickly used "up when ’quarantined "for the 'Sicken pox. down on the first floor near the by the members of the debate
ville-ythere.
and is very expensive, one block | should be avoided if the nose
of Plymouth and the December 3. 4—Junior Play.
1 n°se. u I handful of spectators that saw Innis was thrown for a loss of ■ Looks like Patricia got into her' music room. Mrs. Earhart-Put- , class c"
costing $5000.
large
large and
and the
the face
face round
round and
and siside | plymouth nearly receive its third ' twenty yards backing up for a j grandfather’s chicken
coop— ' nam- after inquiring how many : coaches. with one visitor from
Liquid air has a temperature parts should be at least one inch defeat.
ipass. Ross’s attempted punt was'Heard in history class: “A man years the girls had sung together.
of 297 degrees below zero Fahren- from the middie of the head,
The teams lined up evenly but i knocked down by- a Huron man isn’t really old nowdays at 65.", commented that their voices ‘
heit, or 183 degrees Centigrade LQ,ng hair should never be worn
did
not
play
the
same
kind
of
and downed on the Rock five- This timely sentence was spoken sounded experienced. Amelia Ear- ’
and 350 degrees colderthan water. I straight about the shoulders, but ball. Plymouth playing a much ' yard
line setting the stage for the by. Ireta McLeod, the lass who has ' hart came far,above theexpecSince liquid air has a pressure of should always be curled.
Mrs.
sloppier game than their rivals, : Ypsilanti touchdown. The Ypsi
; her motto. .“Speak first, think j tations the girls had formed- of
10,000 pounds a square inch. Mr. I Pierce strongly emphasized the Most
of
the
gains
which
the
Rock
lanti
team, by line bucks and an about it later”. We also noticed in !her. both in appearance and pubWilliams proved it impossible to fact that a girl shOuld never cut
seal it by pouring some liquid air her own hair because it was im- backs could collect were cut down end run in which Wilson carried 1 history class that Robert Hudson ' be speaking. For one short hour,
by the ever present fumbling: the ball, scored the first touch-i < no relation to the great English'she sP°ke on “How Airplanes
pouring’tCvUe™slo°w“eintoda
-/alwl° ‘
'thinnS i ^hlcil probably lost the »“!e
f ‘he
The
j explore?,~Ind Sal
i Have Influenced My Life." Her
, .
,because of/ ...
... . .... ; tne
Plvmnnt.h
container
its explosive
th®, nair
htir always
al.ways music ue
** uuuueu |Ithe Plymouth toQm
team. -Roth
Both t*#ms
teams hlnp.keri
blocked hv
by Trinfcn
Trinka.
Plymouth. II strict Republicans. Too bad. We ! eastern accent and clever way of
____
______ _
,----------- - and shaped 10 the nape of the j scored thejr touchdowns in the feeling the need to start playing, hope the coming election results ! adding casual bits of humor at
power. He then quickly hammered
-j-q illustrate her points she
ry good
good1 1won’t
won’t, get
eet them
them down
down too
too much.
much.
frequent intervals, which was upthe top of the container on and 7---- V 7T------77^777 7,7!f°urth Quarter but the Huron football, began to make very
the surprise of everyone, the ^"The eirk Earned ma£y 'team laid the stage f°r ll?eirS in 7ains’ Martin carried the ball on ( Dame Pashion has
t her r°armgly fimny to the audience,
girls.
The
talk
The girls
eiris learned
learned many
many thg third
The pi5Tn0Uth team an end run to the Huron five- {fing€r on Doris Compton and made
rnnH her
h
* 1k even more
top flew off with a bang, proving eirls.
helpful pointers on hairdressing
that liquid air cannot be sealed. styles. Mrs. Pierce invited the will meet Ecorse next league yard line. Ypsilanti received
; several other girls. Have you seen hressive.
The girls lost all nervousness
His next experiment included a girls to come to her beauty shop game on their own field. Friday, penalty of five yards for offsides j the Hi.Boys shoes they are wear•and the ball was placed within a)ing? __________
Hi-Boy
____ and
. Hi-Li
____ accumulated during Mr. Elliott’s
miniature steam engine, explain at any time for individual advice. October 30.
Ypsilanti won the toss and was' foot of the goal line. Gilles* car-;
mixed" up half "of '"the "time" speech when they walked out on
ing that steam caused the fly
Once a month Mrs. Pierce will going to kick off. when the head- 'ried the ball round the Ypsilanti ;The Qther half 1>m just confused.' the platform. This was a result
wheel to turn, and that it usually Mlk
the girls on varlous phases
linesman called their attention 1 left end to tie the score 6-6. Innis . T haven-t seen any SWing skirts— of a dazzling yellow light flashed
look about 45 minutes of heating. of beauty culture.
to the fact that they had only , failed in his attempt for the ex- J th probably haven’t swung our into their eyes making it imposAfter pouring some liquid air in
10 men on the gridiron. After this ’ tra point. The game ended with |
just ygt clyde Ernst is one sible to see any of the audience.
to the tiny engine, he stopped CENTRAL GRADE
• the same score with neither team ;
break five days The Sirls 5111 a8reed that it was a
it with his finger and in a few Nf|TFS
making
any
further
threat
of
a
!
I
good
ball,
however,
and
in
a
seconds the fly wheel was turning
j
history class five or ten minutes so vast an audience,
at a great rate of speed.
The kindergarteners brought j powerful drive carried the ball i touchdown. Lineup •
i late. You see. my pets, he has
°
Mr. Williams then proceeded to paper bags to school to make within 20 yards of scoring a i Plymouth
Ypsilanti1
prove that liquid air is really cold. Hallowe’en masks of them and to
;Moe..............
LE.
.
.
.
.
Woodside
' and all the little darlings that
_ '
"
by taking an ordinary rubber ball day are having their Hallowe’en
!
Archer
...
LG. May (Cap’t.) , need paper, pencils, etc. keep him
Miss FlY entertained Joan
and putting it in liquid air. A party. There are now 61 child- reversed play by taking
1 Krumm .
. ,LT. . . ....... Payne; overtime. What senior gal uses Downs and Naoma Douglas of
few minutes later he removed it. ren in kindergarten. They have Hurons for a :
jSackett .... • C. . . . . .. Starwas i peroxide to obtain those golden ' Dearborn
dinner Wednesday
and to the delight of the 7th and completed free hand drawings of
Evans ... . . .RT . .
Van Riper ,
evening.
8th graders, bounced it against Hallowe'en pictures and have
Olson......... RG. .. . . Forestar , locks of hers?
Evelyn Bower, Carol Campbell,
'he wall, where it broke into learned several songs pertaining
Famous
Last
Words:
"Only
the
Trinka . . . . .RE. . .
. . . Duffy
and Ingrid Erisson attended the
many pieces.
to that day. Free hand cuttings not move so fast as had the prev
Q . ......... Stobie j superintendent can make mis Young Peoples’ banquet at the
A kerosene candle was used in and mounting of Jack-o-lantems i ious quarter although Innis made Rose . .
! 20 yards in successive end runs. Rudick ....... . .LH. . ............. Fox takes." Mr. Smith’s law class was Masonic temple in Detroit Wed
the next experiment. This was have been completed also,
Gilles 'Cap’t .l.RH. ....... Wilson , the recipient of these words— nesday.
made by pouring kerosene into a
Helen obsniuk has left Miss
into a punting duel and remained Innis ........... .F....... ....... Parker 1 perintendentl It is heard that a
test tube which had a string m
“iss Walldol'f and “lss fry ™"
“o^S itdown iX’^
™ tb
a
.hat u?y un'ti. the whistle was
Umpire, Steinle, Michigan Nor- last year’s graduate who works at tertained jointly at dinner Satschool.
mal college: referee. Olles, Michi-1 the Ford Motor Sales gas station ' “(day evan“8. the Mlsses Caryblown.
vacuum bottle of liquid air. After
Miss De Waele's first graders
gan Normal college; H. L., Me- | is thinking of entering into the A1’e". an<LTyIer
The half opened with rib s(
waiting a few minutes Mr. Will have made circus booklets to iljams but Could. Michigan i
iams removed the test tube ...
from lustrate the story ”The Circus to hinder either of the tea:
holy state of matrimony. Our
Gillian Bartz and Mane Kor e
.he Uquid air. The kerosene mside
and have also drama.
consolations to him. History class a ?.nde?...tba
®a ’
EDITORIAL
iho
snlin ann
....
the tp<:r.
test t.nhA
tube rons
was frnTPn
frozen solid,
and tized it. The children
On November 3 adult America iis getting awful yawney these urdaV evening after which Lillwill plant DONKEY VS.
after the tube was removed, he some wheat for a health educa ELEPHANT
marches to the polls to decide! days. Miss Fiegel just doesn’t
sPent
lg
had a candle of frozen kerosene. tion project.
our next president. On November [ seem to be able to do anything . h°"ie.
Then he lit the end of the string
3. too. young Plymouth will march with us. Who did Betty Barnes
Pat
2lv„"
The youngsters in Miss Frantz's , Some have their sunflower but
on the candle, and to the amaze
nave
meir
twwheto the polls and decide which, have a date with Sunday night? gee a
‘
d
!
tons
and
some
have
their
Roose
ment of the audience, the kero- room are building a play-grocery velt pins, but •never the twain candidate has its support. Just as; What will Ellen and Barbara and l~,c“°° •
ar^. 0 -;
—
--1 Gillis, Bud Krumm. JacK^WnRC
candle burned while frozen Istore as a project in social studies shall meet.” The election craze no adult is a good citizen unless 1 Dorothy
We wonder
if
■o a temperature of 200 degrees.,of the community. They are hav- has got us, partially, permanently, I he exercises his right to vote, no 1 Charlotte Jolliffe (and Patricia jand Bud Archer made merry-'at a
party given by Gordon Moe at his
Mr. Williams' next experiment
a Hallowe en costume party
vehemently, and the fight is on! I student among our seven hundred Cassidy were the girls who jour- i.
TihArtv ctreet- Thm-cHav
was quite humorous. He placed, today.
Hold your seats folks!
.is a good school citizen unless he neyed to Wayne one sunny afteron L,1Der*:y street mursaay
one end of a cigar into the llq- ! Miss Weatherhead’s group I
In this comer we have the j shows his ability to go out into noon recently_to see those Wayne j ni^p
The Girls Double Quartet en
uid air and left it there for a few ' pupils of the second grade are
the world by voting in the elec-, charmers? What’s wrong with
seconds. Then he removed the • now reading the Dot and David Roosevelt followers, and across tion. However, in order to vote Plymouth boys I want to know? joyed seeing Ted Weems on the
cigar and put it into his mouth ! readers. The second graders are the ring the Landon admirers. successfully, one must know the .If anyone finds a book belonging stage and the movie “Cain and
and lit it. After a few good puffs, learning to tell the time in arith- Step right up folks and voice your mechanics of ballot casting. To,to Miss Allen please return it Mabie" at the Michigan theater
opinion. May the better man win!
Mr. Williams took , a piece of or- jmetic class.
aid this, the seniors have com-1 ‘cause the 12th grade english Wednesday.
Miss Walldorf gave a birthday
dinary window screen and cut it In 5A geography Mr. Berridgt's (cheers).
The first fighter-speeder on the mittees working in home rooms ’ class will have to pay for it. Woe dinner for her sister, Lillian,
in half with the lighted end of I pupils are making physical abd
to inform every student. On Octo- ; is them. Isn’s that a “snazzy”
the cigar. The tlgar was used ' rainfall maps of ^frioa, and they program tonight is Louie (Farm- ber 30, the election procedure i tie Mr. Latture is wearing? Pete Moftday evening. Miss Walldorf’s
much like an acetylene torch, are to make booklets concerning boy) Jennings, an. ardent Re will be explained in the home 1 Moore has an answer for every- jjarents from Trenton were also
only the oxygen in this case was 1 the animals of that continent publican and a friend of the far rooms.
j thing in history class. There goes present.
i,nette Brown spent last
used in place of acetylene.
i while the 6B pupils do the same mer. Quote Mr. Jennings: “The
Yet. merely knowing the elec- ! the nickel bell—my time is up.
end at her parents’ home in
To conclude a most interesting } wir- Australian animals. The American farmer foreign market tion mechanics does not qualify I children, so so-long until next
it Lansing.
Mr. Williams poured-Utudtots! -have learned a Hallo- has been ruined. Farm Unem one to be a good citizen. He must week, and don’t forget to wear
Barbara and - Mary Jane Olsome liquid air on his hands bes4-we*cjn song. - In s^cer Keith ployment has increased. The farm also be able to vote wisely and to your rubbers.
Pontiac, worker ol wonders
I to let it run off>rigtafr BprottX team is still leading as income has been lowered instead consider the issues of the cam
in the low-price field, m
P. S. My too competitors, Mar saver had a pheasant dinner with
away. Th£c he used the liquid i6 Doagjd Kelner’s. also in spell of raised. The present adminis paign. It is not enough to vote shall and West really ought to Mary Kathryn Mooh. last Friday
about to thrill America,
tration has made us go $8,000.- as our parents do, or support a change their subject matter, or before the Junior dance.
air as a mohth wash, blowing it ing.
again. The 1937 Silver
000,000 in the hole, and has prac candidate because we have al else change the title to their
Ireta McLeod visited friends in
out in a hurry\so that he would
Streak Pontiac i» Arnertcala
ticed socialism, graft and dirty
Sunday.
fineit lo^r-pficed car.
not bum his tongue and mouth. CLASS NOTES
supported his party, or to column to“Happenings in Drama Farmington
politics. Contlnuing 'their pc5t<?ies ways
Miss Killham visited friends in
Watch for the automobile
Club". “Who’s Who in the Junior
vote
for
the
man
with
the
“cutest”
WE ASK THEM:
induetry'a moat important
;>• ' 7 campaign buttons or the “pretti- Play”, or something to t$at. Detroit' Sunday.
The average speed for begin means ruin." fwhew!)
1937 announcement.
-Betty
7Jane
and
Annabelle
THEY TELL US
ners in tyoine is 12 words a min
And npw my -friends, wo-.shall
smile. We-must fit ourselves effect. Bye, bye, Jim and -Boh.<Be
ute after six weeks time. The list he« from
(Mary_M«se) ?to vote Intelligently. We must good little' boys, don't print W TRpwn visittd. relatives in Saline
“-'a^er
the
week-endis
led
by
Lautaftelle
Wileden,
Dor^
Worden.
QuoteMr..^'Worden:
much
dirt
in
your
colyum
•
an<£
study the party platforms, the
Question: What is there about
HQbbtns spent the week
“Roosevelt’s present L,adinitefetra- candidates, their records, their, don’t forget your clean handker
the opposite sex that you dislike othy Schmidt, and Doris
end* ^rith her parents in Salem. ..
who have 25. 25. and 24 words a. tion is and has been doing a great abilities, their facts, their logic. chiefs tomorrow.
most?
Answer: Ireta McLeod, senior— minute respectively. Loretta Hauk job. I think to change Ww would We must absorb all the informa
I don’t like their showing off in is leading the advanced students be, the downfall of the country. tion we can by reading reliable
with 61 a minute , and Marilyn DonSt douit”
.
papers, by listening to political
front of girls.”
Answer: Bud Krumm. sopho Martin is second with 52 words.' Just? a^;jninui,e :.folks, "while we speeches, and by discussing these
more—“Girls think they’re too Beginners should be typing 40 separate 'the Donkey and the facts among ourselves. We can
words a minute at the end of the Elephant. Seems after those two not vote properly unless we know
good and they’re not.”
speeches the Republican and both the mechanics of voting and
Answer: Jean Dunham, senior— year.
The 8A Foods classes are pre Democrat mascots started pulling the real campaign issues. The
■ill-manners.”
>
Answer: George Kenyon, sen paring dishes suitable for lunch ears and tails. Whew! that little seniors furnish us with one but
ior—“Certain ones Jfb vAry un eon. There is almost endless va- donkey sure is a persistent fellow. as good citizens, we must obtain
MUSHNB U.WAY5 HAD
Kk ;
riety of dishes from which to I guess we’d better let a Republi- the other ourselves.
lady-like and it burn® me dp.”
A COD AND CHILLY FEELING
Answer: Ruth Perikins, sopho choose when planning a luncheon, can have a word after that strugHE PILED SO MANY BLANKETS On(^
more—“Boys act too silly when There is a great variety of foods |gie. Let’s see, Bob (sunflower, ROCKS CROSS COUNTRY
for light lunches like fish, eggs,! cornflower,
Kansas,
Landon) BOWS TO HURONS
they talk to girls.”
THEY NEARLY TOUCHED THE CEILING!
Plymouth’s cross country team
Answer: Jimmy McClain, jun gelatin dishes, salads, custards,' Hudson, is ready to speak. Quote
iMr. Hudson: “I don’t like the was defeated by Ypsilanti last
ior—“I wish girls would stop go and milk or cocoa.
Our milk came to hs rescue then
The eighth grade clothing class- ! high tariff. The Social Security Friday, October 23 at Ypsilanti.
ing with boys three or four years
J4E DRANK IT BY THE PAIL
es have completed their unit on j act is dumb! Roosevelt is taking The team has lost every meet
olds- than themselves.”
AMD SOON HUNG OUT
u.
Answer: Ed,ward Holdsworth, “Personal Care and Grdoming.” us out of the depression tempor- this year by only few points. Ypsi
They
are
now
working
on
underarily
and
not
permanently.”
(I
lanti
placed
first
with
a
time
of
; freshman—“They’re too stuckA SIGN THAT READ
garment construction.
| thought the Democrats were for 11:11 and Willis of Plymouth ran
up.”
The 7B clothing beginners ; a low tariff—er am I???)
a second at 11:11:05. Ypsi then
i have started their problems on •
another to her first and
SENIORS CHOOSE
Now. ladies and gentlemen, that added
Oak Rum RichTTUtt.
garments suitable for work in the
“Bud (Freck)” Archer of Ply
great freshman leader, Joe Scar- mouth placed fourth. Three Ypsi
ANNOUNCEMENT CARDS
SUPPLIES BOOT FUEL
'kitchen or laboratory.
pulla,
will
conclude
this
bout
to
Miss Walldorf’s 10B second
boys
ran
close
at
his
heels;
fol
night. Quote Mr. Scarpulla: lowing them were three Plymouth
Having already chosen their hour English class is studying
brought prosperity boys. The meet ended with Ply
announcements and invitations “The Idylls of the King” by Ten “Roosevelt
back!”
nyson.
The
10B
fourth
hour
class
mouth losing by one point.
for commencement, the seniors
And now, folks, the winner will
are now busy, selecting calling is studying the poem “Sahrab and
be chosen November 3. Just
Due to an error the name of
cards, so that their orders can be Rustum” by Matthew Arnold.
The speech classes are studying minute, ladies and gentlemen, Dorothy McCullough was omitted
filled before Christmas. They are
also eager to see proofs of their speeches for special occasions. On while I separate these two ani from the ninth grade honor roll
photographs taken last week by Tuesday and Wednesday they mals once more. Again may the in last week’s school notes. Dpr^
; practiced making announcements. better man win!
othy received 1 A and 3 B’a.
Mr. Ball.

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

HISTORY CLASS
TO HOLD FORUMS

Aviatrix Autographs
For Girls’ Octet

Liquid Air Wonders
Shows In Assembly

Rocks Tie Hurons 6-6

YES, AMERICA; „

RUMORS ARE CORRECT-
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[ MILK MELODIES J
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de- gag* will be foreclosed by a sale at public trance to the Wayne County Building, ini secured by said mortgage
and Mabel Cooper, hia wife, of Detroit. mortgage made by Joseph Otender and
auction to the highest bidder of the premia th* City of Detroit. County of Wayne, thereof;
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME Rozalia Olender, his wife, of Hamtramck,
Lot No. Two Hundred Eighty-eight es described in said mortgage, or so much Michigan (that being the place of holding
WOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
(288) of Parkside Manor Subdivision of thereof as may be necessary to pay the Circuit Court in said County) said mort- power of sale contained in said mortgage Corporation organized under the laws of Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
the rear concession of Private Claim 131. amount due as aforesaid, and any sum o gag* will be foreclosed by a sale at public and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the United States of America, dated Aug OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION, a
according to the plat thereof recorded in sums which may be paid by the under auction to the highest bidder of the premis of Michigan in such case made and provid ust 1st, 1934, and recorded in the office Corporation organised under the laws of
the United States of America, dated March
the Office of the Register of Deeds for signed at or before said sale
for taxes es described in said mortgage, or so much ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
.
Defaults having been made (and auch Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 45 of, and/or insurance on said premises, and all thereof as may be necessary to pay the on SATURDAY. December 5, 1936 at 12 County, Michigan, on August 13th, 1934,: 3rd, 1934, and recorded in the office of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
defaults having continued for more than Plats. Page 53: together with the here-1 other sums paid by the undersigned, with amount "due as aforesaid, and any sura or o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at in Liber 2743 of Mortgages, on Page 250. I the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on March 10th, 1934, In Liber
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
cer
ditamenta
and
appurtenances
thereunto
be-'
interest
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
and
to
the
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
sums
which
may
be
paid
by
the
under
and
said
mortgagee
having
elected
under
:
I® The Circuit Court for
2694 of Mortgages, oa Page 519. and said
tain mortgage made by Albert F. Endres
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal signed at or before said sale for taxes to the Wayne County Building, in the the terms of said mortgage to declare the' mortgagee having elected under the terms
September 28. 1936.
County of Wayne
and Mildred Endres, his wife, of Detroit.
costs, charges and expenses, including an and/or insurance on said premises, and all City of Detroit. Countv of Wayne, Michi entire principal and accrued interest there of said mortgage to declare the entire
Wayne County. -Michigan, to HOME
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
attorney's fee. which premises are described other sums paid by the undersigned, with gan (that being the place of holding Cir on due. which election it does hereby ex-1 principal and accrued interest thereon due.
IN CHANCERY
! OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
as follows:
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to, cuit Court in said County) said mortgage ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed which election it does hereby exercise,
Corporation organised under the laws of PECK A KRAMER.
LAWRENCE L. TAYLOR.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit the terms of said mortgage, and all legal will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc to be due and unpaid on said mortgage pursuant to which there is claimed to be
! the United States of America, dated Nov- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of costs, charges and expenses, including an1 tion to the highest bidder of the premises at the date of this notice for principal due and unpaid on said mortgage at tbe
Plaintiff.
' ember 17, 1934. and recorded in the 2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de attorney's fee. which premises are described described in said mortgage, or so much and interest the sum of Four Thousand date of this notice for principal and in
: office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Detroit. Michigan
vs.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the Eight Hundred Ninety-five Dollars and terest the sum of Three Thousand Tw»
scribed as;
as follows:
Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6. 13. 29,'
County. Michigan, on November 23, 1934,
Lot #122 Lathrup's Home Subdivision
That certain piece or parcel of land sit amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or 08-100 ($4,895.08) and no suit or pro Hundred Twenty-one Dollars and 16-10*
BETTY M. TAYLOR
27. Dec. 4, 11. 18 25.
in Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 617,
of Southwest one quarter of one quarter uated in the City of Detroit. County of. sums which may be paid by the under ceeding at law or in equity having been ($3,221.16) and no suit or proceeding at
- and said mortgagee having elected'
Defendant.
section 14. Ten Thousand Acre Tract, ac Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- signed at or before said sale for taxes instituted to recover the debt secured by law or in equity having been instituted
PECK A KRAMER.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all said mortgage or any part thereof;
cording to tbe plat thereof recorded in the
:ribed l
to recover the debt secured by said mort
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
NOW THEREFORE, oy virtue of gage or any part thereof:
Lot #13 of Oakman A Moross Sub other sums paid by the undersigned, with
on due. which election it does hereby '* 12 Union Guardian Bldg.
in the Court HouseXn the City of exercise,
County, liber 31 of plats, page 8.
division of the East y, of lot 1 of the interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the power of sale contained in said mort- '
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Michigan.
to which there is
DATED: September 18th. 1936
subdivision of the East 54 of the south the terms of said mortgage, and aU legal gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the : power of sale contained in said mortgage
Detroit, said Coynty and State, claimed topursuant
be due and unpaid on sat#
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
State of M:chigan in such case made and and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of
east ‘4 of section 15. Town 1 south, Range
mortgage at the date of this notice for
ORTGAGE SALE
on the 8th day of September, principal
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
East, accord.ng to the plat thereof as attorney's fee. which premises are described p-ovided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i M chigan in such case made and provided.
and interest the sum of Six
as
follows:
\*/
J. WALSH.
that on December 3rd. 1936 at 12:00 o’clock NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
recorded in the office of the Register of
A. D. 1936. Present, the Honor Thousand Ninety-three and S0/100th$ Defaults having been made (and such JOHN
That certain piece or parcel of land noon. Eastern Standard Time
Attorney for Mortgagee.
at
the December 3rd, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 26 of
Dollars ($6,093.50) and no suit or pro defaults^-frtving continued for more than 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
situated in the City of Detroit, County of Southerly or Congress Street entrance to - noon.
able Theodore J. Richter.
lats on page 100:
Eastern Standard Time
at
the
ceeding at law or in equity having been
y days) in the conditions of a cer-,
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de the Wayne County Building in the City ol Southerly
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23, 30,
ATED: September 18th, 1936
or Congress Street entrance to
It appearing from affidavit on instituted to recover the debt secured by
mortgage made by Edward J. Gladue, ■
scribed as:
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
Detroit. County of Wayne. M'chigau (that ' the Wsyne County Building in the City
widower, survivor of himself and Lee- i
mortgage or any part thereof;
"
Lot
Number
One
Hundred
and
Ninety
Tile that after diligent search and! sa'dNOW.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
bring the place of hold'ng Circuit Court in
THEREFORE, by virtue of
re A. Gladue (sometimes spelled Le- JOHN J. WALSH
(190). of Highland Gardens Subdivision said County) said mortgage w'll be fore of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
JOHN
J.
WALSH.
inquiry it cannot be ascertained power of sale contained in said mo re A.), his wife, deceased, of the City Attorney for Mortgagee,
ok part of Northwest one-quarter (54) of closed by a sale at public auction to the (that being the place cf holding Circuit
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Court in said County, said mortgage will
pursuant to the Statutes of the
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Nbrtheast One-quarter (54) of Fraction
in what State or County the de ar.d
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. , al’
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA-,
Section Seventeen (17) Town One (1) Highest bidder of the premises described be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
of Michigan in such case made and
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23. 30. Sbuth. Range Twelve (12) East. Ham in said mortgage, or so much thereof as to the highest bidder of the premises des
fendant resides. It ordered that vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY —
TION. a Corporation organized under the
MORTGAGE SALE
Nov.
6.
13.
20.
27.
Dec.
4.
11
i
on January 11, 1937
laws of the United States of America, I
tramck Township. Wayne County. Michi ■nay be necessary to pay the amount due cribed in said mortgage, or so much there
BETTY M. TAYLOR appear and that
as
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
or
sums
whicn
;
of as may be necessary io pay the amount
gan, according to the plat thereof record
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
dated October 9. 1934, and recorded in the
Defaults having been made (and such
answer the bill- of complaint filed the southerly or Congress street entrance office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne defaults
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds may be paid by the undersigned at or be- j due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
having continued for more than
EIGHTH INSERTION
for Wavne County. Michigan, in liber -ore said sale for taxes and/or insurance which may be paid by the undersigned at
the Wayne County Build’ng. in the (County, Michigan, on October 17, 1934. ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
in this cause within three months to
in said premises, and all other sums paid or before Mid Mie for taxes and/or in
34, of Plats, page 61.
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi *- Liber 2757 of Mortgages, on Page 384, tain mortgage made by Agnes Czarnota
Hy
the
undersigned,
with
interest
thereon.
,
FREDERIC
T.
HARWARD
DATED:
Sept.
8.
1936
from the date of this order, or gan (that being the place of holding Circuit id said mortgagee having elected under of th- City of Detroit, Wayne County.
surance on said piemises, and all other
Pursuant to law and to the terms of saio ' sums paid by the undersigned, with inter
terms of said mortgage to declare the Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Court in said County) said mortgage will be
said bill will be taken as con foreclosed
------Deti
Ford- Bldg.. Detroit,
Mich.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and 1 est thereon, pursuant to law and to the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
by a sale at public auction to the
Principal and accrued interest there- CORPORATION, a Corporation organ 1103-6
expenses, including an attorney's fee. which ! terms of said mortgage, and all legal coats,
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
fessed against her.
. which election it does hereby exer ised under the laws of the United States
highest bidder of the premises described in
premises
are
described
as
follows:
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
cise,
pursuant
to
which
there
is
claimed
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
charge* and expenses, including au attor
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
is further ordered that a be necessary to pay the amount due as to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at of America, dated March 31st., 1934, and
That certain piece or pared of land sit- ] ney's fee, which premises are described as
1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
in the office of the Register of
Sept. 11, 18. 25, Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. uated in the City of Detroit, County of follows:
of this order be published aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may the date of this notice for principal and recorded
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Defaults having been made (and such
Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27 Dec. 4
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
interest the sum of Fifty-four Hundred April 7th 1934, in Liber 2704 of Mort
be
paid
by
the
undersigned
at
or
before
said
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
according to law in The Plymouth sale for taxes and/or insurance on said Thirty-five A 67/100 Dollars ($5435.67) gages. on Page 174. and said mortgagee defaults having continued for more than
scribed as;
! uated in the City of Hamtramck, County
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Lot Two Hundred Sixty-one (261) of of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
Mail, and also that a copy of this premises, and all other sums paid by the and no suit or proceeding it law or in naving elected under the terms of said mortgage
made by ANNA GURKSY, a Attorney for Mortgagee
Burton & Freud’s Riverside Boulevard Sub scribed as:
equity having been instituted to recover mortgage to declare the entire principal
undersigned*
with
interest
thereon,
pursuant
order be sent by registered mail to law and. to the terms of said mortgage. the debt secured by said mortgage or any and accrued interest thereon due, which married woman, of the City of Hamtramck. 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
division of part of Private Claims One1
Lot Forty-five (45) Block Seven (7) D.
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
Hundred Twenty (120) and Three Hun-1 W. Simon's Highland Subdivision being
part thereof;
to said defendant at her last and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
dred Twenty-one (321), according to the! the West one-half (54) of Section TwentyNOW. THEREFORE. h» virtue of the to which there is claimed to be due and OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
eluding an attorneys fee, ' which premises
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
known address.
plat thereof recorded in the office of the one (21), Ten Thousand Acre Tract, Town
power of sale contained in said mortgage unpaid on said mortgage at the date of' Corporation organized under the laws of
are described as follows:
the
United
States
of
America,
dated
Aug
Register of Deeds ifor Wayne County in1 one (1) South. Range Twelve (12) Easrt.
THEODORE J. RICHTER,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit and pursuant to the Statutes of the State this notice for principal and interest the ust 6, 1934. and recorded in the office
Defaults having been made (and such Liber 29, page 36 of Plats, Wayne Coun according to tbe plat thereof recorded in
uated in the City of Detroit. County of of Michigan in such case made and pro sum of THREE THOUSAND
SIX of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
Circuit
defaults having continued for more than ty Records.
particularly de vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN HUNDRED
the office of tbe Register of Deeds lor
NINETY
THREE
and
that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decem 87/100 ($3,693.87) and no suit or pro ty. Michigan, on August 16, 1934, in Liber ninety days) in the conditions of a cer DATED: August 31st, 1936
TRUE COPY.
scribed
Wayne County in Liber 11, page 46 of
2744
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
344,
and
said
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
tain
mortgage
made
by
Forbes
Van
Wyck
1936 at twelve o'clock (12:00) ceeding at law or in equity having been
lats.
.
Lot Fifty-one (51) Arthur J. Scully's ber.
Louis Smith.
mortgagee having elected under the terms and Florence Van Wyck, his wife, of the
1 ATED: August 31st, 1936
! Rifle Range Subdivision of part of the noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South instituted to recover the debt secured by of
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
City
of
Detroit,
Wayne
County,
Michi
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
tract or parcel of land known as the Michi- erly or Congress Street entrance to the said mortgage or any part thereof;
Deputy Clerk.
principal
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
-_a
—
gan.
to
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
COR
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
fJrt 9 Q 1« oq on
o io 8“ National Guard Target Range, which Wayne County Building, in the .City of
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the which election it does hereby exercise, PORATION. a Corporation organized 1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
W NOV. 6. 13. tract „r parcel being formed by parts of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that power
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
of sale contained in said mortgage
Sept. 4. Il, 18, 25. Oct. 2, 9, 16. 23,
’ Private Claims One Hundred Twenty-six being the place of holding Circuit Court and pursuant to the Statutes of the State pursuant to which there is claimed to be under the laws of the United States of
due
and
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
30,
Nov.
6.
13,
20
27.
America,
dated
November
13th,
1934,
and
1226
Dime
Bank Bl3g., Detroit, Michigan
in
said
County)
said
mortgage
will
be
i (126) and One Hundred Twenty-seven
of Michigan in such case made and pro- i
of this notice for principal and in recorded in the office of the Register of
i (127), North of Mack Avenue, in the City foreclosed by a sale at public auction to vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN date
Sept. 4. 11, 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9, 16. 23,
SECOND INSERTION
sum of Two Thousand Nine Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, en EUGENE G. DONOHOE
30. Nov. 6. 13. 20 27.
I of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, ac- the highest bidder of the premises describ that on Tuesday. December 15th. 1936 at terest the Fifty-Six
and 28-100 Dollars, November 17. 1934, in Liber 2763 of . Attorney for Mortgagee
j cording to the plat thereof recorded in ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at Hundred
($2,956.28) and no suit or proceeding at Mortgages, on Page 312. and said mort 1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detro.t, Michigan EUGENE G. DONOHOE
as may be necessary to pay the amount due the Southerly or Congress Street entrance I law
. Liber 45 of Plats. Page 34.
JOHN I. WALSH,
or in equity having been instituted gagee having elected under the terms of
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which to the Wayne County, Building in the City!
DATED: October 15, 1936
Atto:nty for Mortgagee.
recover the debt secured by said mort said mortgage to declare the entire prin
1226 Dime Bank ’
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
may be paid by the undersigned at or be of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan: to
, Detroit, Michigan
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
cipal and accrued interest thereon due, I
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance (that being the place of holding Circuit! gage or any part thereof:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the which election it does hereby exercise, pur- I
I LUCKING. VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE on sa;d premises, and all other sums paid Court in said County) said mortgage will' power
MORTGAGE SALE
of sale contained in said mortgage suant to which there is claimed to be due I 1 Defaults having been made (and such
MORTGAGE SALE
’ Attorneys for Mortgage*
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, be foreclosed by a sale at public auction ■ and pursuant
the Statutes of the State and unpaid on said mortgage at the date defaults having continued for more than
JJefaults having been made (and such |3114
JJnion^ Guardian
„dg'' ?**,*?**',„Mi^' pursuant to law and to the terms of said to the highest bidder of the premises de-1 of Michigan intosuch
...............
" rdian BI
case made and provid
Defaults having been made (and suck
6. 13. 20, 27, mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and scribed in said mortgage, or so much there- i ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that of this notice for principal and interest ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
dMaults having continued for ____ than
Dec.
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which j of as may be necessary to pay the amount on SATURDAY, December 5, 1936 at 12 the sum of Three Thousand One Hundred tain mortgage made by Mathias Braun- default* having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of
,
Fifty-Two and 01-100 Dollars, ($3,152.01) scheidel and Frances Braunscheidel, his
premises are described as follows:
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at and no suit or proceeding at law or in wife, of Highland Park, Wayne County, ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tan mortgage made by Agnes Vandertain mortgage made by Roy J. Shaening
That certain piece or parcel of land sit which may be paid by the undersigned at the southerly or Congress Street entrance
Aaaele of the City of Detroit. Wayne
FIFTH
INSERTION
equity
having
been
instituted
to
recover
Michigan,
to
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
and Irene C. Shaening, his wife, of De
uated in the City of Detroit. County of | or before said sale for taxes and/or in to the Wayne County Building, in the
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly j surance on said premises, and all other City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi the debt secured by said mortgage or CORPORATION, a Corporation organ troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation ’
ized under the laws of the United Stites OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
any part thereof:
described
■organ red under the laws of the United
sums paid by the undersigned, with in gan (that being the place of holding Cir
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the 1 of America, dated March 5th, 1934, and Corporation organized under the laws of
Lot One Hundred Ninety-four (194) | terest thereon, pursuant to law and to cuit
States of America, dated January 4th..
Court in said County) said mortgage power of sale contained in said mortgage recorded in the office of the Register of the United States of America, dated Frii>934, and recorded in the office ^of the £902 Union Guardian Bldg.
Drennan and Seldon's LaSalle College the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
be foreclosed by a sale at public auc and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on ruary 20th, 1934, and recorded in the of
Park Subdivision of part of Private Claim costs, charges and expenses, including an will
RcgJter of Deeds for Wayne County. Detroit. Michigan
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
Michigan in such case made and provid March 10th, 1934, in Liber 2694 of Mort fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayns
394, according to plat thereof recorded in attorney's fee. which premises are de-1 described in said mortgage, or so much of
M chigan. on January 12th, 1934, in Liber
ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that gages, on Page 493, and said mortgagee County, Michigan, on March 8th. 1934, in
MORTGAGE SALE
the Office of the Register of Deeds for, scribed as follows:
2682 oi Mortgages, on Page 489, and said
thereof as may be necessary to pay the on SATURDAY. December 5, 1936 at 12 having elected under the terms of said Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page 115,
Wayne County, in Liber 47 of Plats, Page
That certain piece or parcel of land sit-1 amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at mortgage to declare the entire principal
mortgagee having elected under the terms
d___ to declare
_____
__
_ntire l
ueiauits naving been made
28; together with the hereditaments and uated in the City of Detroit, County of sums which may be paid by the under the southerly or Congress Street entrance and _ accrued interest thereon due. which and Mid mortgagee having elected under
’ sa d mortgage
the entire
priac'pal and accrued interest thereon due,' defaults having continued for
appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de-I signed at or before _said sale for taxes to the Wayne County Building, in the election it does hereby exercise, pursuant the terms of Mid mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest therewhich election it does hereby exercise. ' ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- DATED: September 28, 1936.
scribed as:
and/or insurance on said premises, and all City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi-1 to which there is claimed to be due and
due, which election it does hereby exHOME OWNERS' LOAN
pursuant to which there is claimed to bf ‘aiu mortgage made by George M. Bisset.
Lot #97 of Schellberg and Barnes' Sub- ! other sunis paid by the undersigned, with gan (that .being the place of holding Cir-' unpaid on said mortgage at the date of "" :ise.
nurmtant tn whtrh «l,*r*
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
due ar.d unpaid on said mortgage at the ar.d Jennie Bissct, his wife, of the Village |
division of the east 40 acres of the wer.t ! interest thereon, pursuant to law and to cuit Court in said County) said mortgage this aotice for principal and interest the ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
date oi this notice for
principal and in- of Grasse Pointe. Wayne County. Michi- i PECK A KRAMER.
80 acres of quarter section 20. Ten Thous- i the terms of said mortgage, and all legal will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc sum of Four Thousand Eight Hundred to be due and unpaid on Mid mortgage
at .the date of this notice for principal
tew. .he sum of THREE THOUSAND ! gan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
costs, charges and expenses, including an tion to the highest bidder of the premises Fifty-two Dollars and 83-100 ($4,852.83) and interest the sum of Six TbouMnd
FIVE HUNDRED AND EIGHT and | PORATION. a
Corporation organized 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
attorney's fee, which premises are described described in said mortgage, or so much
Hundred Eighty-four Dollars and 58-100
35/100 ($3,508.35) and no suit or pro-, under the laws of the United States of Detroit. Michigan.
as follows:
thereof as may be necessary to pay the equity having been instituted to recover ($6,684.58) and no suit or proceeding at
Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13. 20, dIte
seeding at law or in equity having been America, dated June 6, 1934, and record-!
ED: September 18th. 1936
That certain piece or parcel of land amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or the debt secured by said mortgage or any law or in equity having been instituted
27. Dec. 4. 11. 18 25.
instituted to recover the debt secured by ed in the office of the Register of Deeds‘
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
situated in the City of Detroit, County sums which may be paid by the under part thereof:
to recover the debt secured by said mort
said mortgage or any part thereof;
for Wayne County. Michigan, on June •
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the gage or any part thereof;
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly I signed at or before said sale for taxes
NOW. THEREFORE, by v.rtue of the 26- 1934. in Liber 2730 of Mortgages, on |
JOHN J. WALSH
described as:
and/or insurance on said premises, and aU power of sale contained in said mortgage
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
SEVENTH INSERTION
piwu of sale contained in said mortgage | Page *99. and said mortgagee having 1
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Lot One Hundred Seventy (170) Char-1 other sums paid by the undersigned, with and pursuant to the Statutes of the State power of sale contained in said mortgage
and p .rsuant to the Statutes of the State | elected under the terms of said mortgage
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
est's Subdivision of Lots Thirty (30) and interest thereon, pursuant to law and to of Michigan in such case made and pro
of M thigan in such case made and pro- «° declare the entire principal and accrued' JOHN "J. WALSH,
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9„ 16. 23, 30. Thirty-nine (39) of the Subdivision of the terms of said mortgage, and all legal vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
. NOTICE
— IS
-- HEREBY
urpt-DV GIVEN:
z-ivrij! interest
'■-------- - -'--------vided.
thereon J~due. which election it *
does Attorney for Mortgagee.
Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec. 4. 11
Quarter (54) Section Forty (40) Ten costs, charges and expenses, including an that on December 3rd. 1936 at 12:00 o’clock vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
»bat on Monday, January I8th. 1937 at 12 hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract. Ham-; attorney's fee, which premises are described , noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south that on Thursday. December 3rd. 1936 at
JOHN J. WALSH.
•o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at I is claimed to be due and unpaid on said 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
tramck, Wayne County, Michigan, ac as follows:
erly or Congress Street entrance to the 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance | mortgage at the date of this notice for i
cording to the plat thereof recorded in
That certain piece or parcel of land Wayne County Building, in the City cf at the southerly or Congress Street entrance
MORTGAGE SALE
tn the Wavne Count-* Building, in the | principal and interest the sum of Ten
834 Penobscot Bids. Detroit. Michigan.
Liber Nine (9) of plats, on Page Eighty- situated in the City of Detroit, County Detroit. County of
Wayne.
Michigan to the Wayne County Building, in the City
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Thousand Sixty-one A 26/100 Dollars
four (84) Wayne County Records.
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly (that being the place of holding Circuit of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
Defaults having been made (and such
lichigan
(that
being
the
place of ($10,061.26) and no suit or proceeding
DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
described as:
MORTGAGE SALE
Court in said County) said mortgage will (that being the place of holding Circuit
equity having been instituted defaults having continued for more than
hold ng Circuit Court in —lid County.) sai
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Lot Thirteen Hundred (1300) B. E. be foreclosed by a sale at public suction Court in said County) said mortgage will
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at to recover the debt secured by said mort ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Taylor's Southlawn Subdivision, number •o the highest bidder of the premises des be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
Defaults having been made (and such
mortgage made by Antoni Suwienski and defaults having continued for more than FREDERIC T. HARWARD
public auction to the highest bidder of the gage or any part thereof:
Three (3). of the West half (54) of the cribed in such mortgage, or so much
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Antonia Suwienski, his wife of tbe City ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Attorney for Mortgagee
premises described in said mortgage, or so
Northeast quarter (54) of Section Thirty- thereof as may be necessary to pay the to the highest bidder of the premises des
much thereof as may be necessary to pay power of sale contained in said mortgage of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to mortgage made by Harry C. Hanley and 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Two (32). Town One (1) South, Range amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or cribed in said mortgage, or so much there
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPORA
th* amount due as aforesaid, and any
Sept. 11, 18, 25, Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23. 30, Eleven (11) East. Greenfield Township, sums which may be paid by the under of as may be necessary to pay the amount
Margaret Hanley, his wife of the Village
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
TION.
a
Corportation
organized
under
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
sum or sums which may be paid by the
Nov. 6. 13. 20, 27 Dec. 4
Wayne County, Michigan, according to signed at or before said sale
of Grosse Pointe Park, Wayne County,
for taxes
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the laws of the United States of Amer Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
the plat thereof recorded in Liber Thirty- and/or insurance on said premises, and which may be paid by the undersigned at
-and/or insurance on said premises, and all that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decem- ica, dated September 21st. 1934, and re CORPORATION, a Corporation organ FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Four (34), page Twenty-Seven (27) of all other sums paid by the underr'gned. or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other
corded in the office of the Register of ized under the laws of the United States Attorney for Mortgagee
other ■
paid by the undersigned, with J h?r- 1936. at twelve o'clock (12:00) I
Plats.
Det|
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and sums paid by the undersigned, with inter
DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
mrerest thereon, pursuant to law and .. | Eastern Standard Time at the South Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on of America, dated July 23rd, 1934, and 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
to the terms of said mortgage, and all le est thereon, pursuant to law and to the
Congress
Street entrance to September 28th 1934, in Liber 2753 of recorded in the office of the Register of
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal erly or
gal costs, charges and expenses, including terms of Mid mortgage, and all legal costs,
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
costs, charges and expenses, including an the Wayne County Building in the City ol Mortgages, on Page 488. and said mort Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
an attorney’s fee, which
premises
are charges and expenses, including au attor
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
-attorney’s fee, which premises are describ- Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that gagee having elected under the terms of August Uth 1934, in Liber 2743 of Mort
described si follows:
ney's fee. which premises are described as
being the place of holding Circuit Court said mortgage to declare the entire prin gages, on Page 91, and said mortgage
Attorney for Mortgagee
That certain piece or pared of land sit follows:
Defaults having been made In the con 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
That certai
parcel of land sit- in said County) said mortgage will be fore cipal and accrued interest thereon due. naving
laving elected
e’ ’ ’ under the terms of said
That certain piece or parcel of land
Sept. 11. 18, 25. Oct. 2, 9. 16. 23, 30, uated in the City of Highland Park, Coun
tne vity ot Detroit, County of closed by a sale at public auction to the which election it does hereby exercise, pur mortgage to declare the entire principal ditions of a certain mortgage made by
ty of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Nov. 6. 13, 20, 27 Dec. 4
foyr.e, Michigan, more particularly de- highest bidder of the premises described in suant to which there is claimed to be due and accrued interest thereon due. which ANDREW S. WASZAK and ANNA
described
as:
and unpaid on said mortgage at the election it does hereby exercise, pursuant WASZAK, his wife, of the City of De
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
_____
| said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
Lot twenty-two (22). of Woodward scribed as:
Lot #23 of Rackham's Subdivision of . b« necessary to pay the amount due as date of this notice for principal and in to which there is claimed to be due and troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
Heights
Subdivision
of
part
of
Quarter
Lot One Thousand
Four Hundred
NINTH INSERTION
X-ot 27 of the Van Dyke Farm, Private I aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may terest the sum of TWO THOUSAND unpaid on said mortgage at the date of OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Section sixteen (16) Ten Thousand Acre Seventy-four (1474) of East Detroit De
EIGHT
HUNDRED
FIFTY
ONE thia' notice for principal and interest the Corporation organized under the laws of
. the
. . undersigned
_____ __ __
before
Oasm* 100 and 679, according to the plat be .P*,d bY
at
' '
Tract, City of Highland Park, according velopment Company Subdivision Number
-»-------r> _ recorded jn the o(f-lce - the!' wM
said -«1sale for taxes and/or i—
insurance on DOLLARS and 68/100 ($2,8S1.68) and sum of EIGHT THOUSAND TWO the United States of •America, dated Dec-1 JOHN J. WALSH,
to the plat thereof recorded in tbe Office three (3) of part of private claims One
. said premises, and all other sums paid by no suit or proceeding at law or in equity HUNDRED FORTY TWO DOLLARS ember 14th, 1935, and recorded in the Attorney for Mortgagee
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
Coun
Hundred
Twenty-six
(126)
and
One
having
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
Liber 15 of Plats, on Page 53:
and 97/100 ($8,242.97) and no suit or office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
ty, in Liber 23 of Plats, Page 53.
Hundred Twenty-seven (127), according to
suant to law and to the terms of said secured by said mortgage or any part proceeding at. law or in eouity having County, Michigan, on December 18, 1935,
-DATED: October 23rd. 1936.
DATED: August 31st, 1936
the plat thereof recorded in the office of
in Liber 2878 of Mortgages, on Page 197,
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
the
Register
of
Deed*
for
Wayne
County
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
ths
MORTGAGE
SALE
and
said
mortgagee
having
elected
under
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
_____ CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
in Liber 38 of Plata, on page 32.
power of sale contained in said mortgage
the terms of said .mortgage to declare the
JOHN J. WALSH.
premises are described as follows:
Defaults having been made (adS such EUGENE G. DONOHOE
DATED: August 31st, 1936
That certain piece or parcel of land sit and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Attorney for Mortgagee.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue ol the entire principal end accrued interest there-1 defaults having continued for more than
of Michigan in such case made and pro
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Village of Grasse
•34 Oct.
Penobscot
Michiga
23. 30.Bldg.,
■to-,.-Detroit.
6*" 13.' 20,
27?"Dcc. I uated
County inof the
WsyneTSfichigan,
more Pointe,
partic- vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN power of sale contained in said mortgage on due, which election it does hereby ex ninety days) in the conditions of a cer 1226 Dime Bank lil5g., Detroit, Michigan __
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ercise,
pursuant
to
which
there
is
claimed
and pursuant to tbe Statutes of the 8tate
30, Nov. 6, 13. 20 27.
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
that on Tuesday. December 15th, 1936 of Michigan in such case made and pro to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at tain mortgage made by Levi H. Walker
4. 11, 18, 25, Jan. 1. 8. 15.
I t-tarly described as:
Sept 4, 11, 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. Attorney for Mortgagee
--------------------------------------------------------------------- |
Lot Four Hundred Fifty-eight (458). at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the date of this notice for principal and and Dora D. Walker, his wife, of the
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michi
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
__________
. Gross* Pointe Colony Subdivision of Lots at the Southerly or Congress 8treet en that on Tuesday. December 15th, 1936 interest the sum of Six Thousand Six and gan,
to HOME OWNERS LOAN COR EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Sept. 4. Il,' 18. 25. Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23.
THIRD INSERTION
I 16. 27. 33. 34 and- 35 and part of Lots trance to the Wayne County Building, in at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time 55-100 Dollars, ($6,006.55) and no suit
Attorney for Mortgagee
30, Nov. 6. 13, 20 27.
________________________________________ I 15. 17 and 26, Rivard Park Subdivision of the City of Detroit, County of Wsyne, at the Southerly or Congress Street en or proceeding at law or in equity having PORATION, a Corporation organized 1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
the laws of the United States of
LUCKING VAN AirirFN A SDDif-Tir I Pr’,v,te Claims 29» and 458. and Lots 11 Michigan (that being the place of holding trance to the Wsyne County Building in been instituted to recover the debt se-. under
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
a!:?-—V.
AUKEN A SPRAGUE and 12. and part of Lots 10. 16, 17 and Circuit Court in said County) said mort the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, cured by said mortgage or any part there- America, dated April 6th, 1934, and re
MORTGAGE
SALE
corded in the office of the Register of
Attorney for Mortgagee,
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public Michigan (that bring the place of holding
18, Subdivision of Private Claim 300,
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the'
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
. Detroit, Mich. cording to the plat thereof as recorded in auction to the highest bidder of the premis
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
Defaults having been made in the con
13th, 1934, in Liber 2706 of Mort
the Office of the Register of Deeds for es described in said mortgage, or so much gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public power of Mie contained in Mid mortgage April
on Page 186, and Mid mortgagee ditions of a certain mortgage made by
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne County, in Liber 31 of Plats. Page thereof as may be necessary to pay the auction to the highest bidder of the premis and pursuant to the Statutes of the State, gages.
naving elected under the terms of said Manoog H. Arkelian and Evelyn Arkel97; together with the hereditaments and amount due as aforesaid, and any sum es described in said mortgage, or so much of Michigan in such case made and provid-1 mortgage
ian, hia wife, of Detroit, Wayne County.
to
declare
the
entire
principal
Defaults having been made (and auch
ed,
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that1
or sums which may be paid by the under thereof as may be necessary to pay ths
- , ,
,
■
,
.
. ! appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Mjchijan^to^HOME OWNERS* LOAN defaults having continued for mors than
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
which
on
SATURDAY.
December
5,
1936
at
12
Defaults having been made (and such1 DATED: September 28, 1936.
signed at or before said sale for taxes amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
_
.TION, a Corporation organ
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
1‘-’iving continued for more than!
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
and/or insurance on said premises, and sums which may be paid by tbe under o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at: to which there is claimed to be due and ized under the laws of die United States ninety days) in the conditions of a cer’
made by
MORRIS FALENs) m the conditions of a cer-1
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
anf SARAH
/ALENSKY.
his wife
alt other sums paid by the undersigned, signed at er before said sale for taxes the southerly or Congress Street entrance I unpaid on Mid mortgage at the date of of America, dated November 22nd, 1935, *SKY
adSAR-”
----------------to the Wayne County Building, in the
»ge made by R- E. Crout. also. PECK A KRAMER.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and and/or insurance on said premises, and aD City
this notice for principal and interest the and recorded in the office of the Register of the City of Detroit Wayne County.
of
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne,
Michi
------— Raymond E. Crout, and Stella Attorneys for Mortgagee.
to the terms of said mortgage, and all other sums paid by tbe undersigned, with
sum of SEVEN THOUSAND AND
gan
(that
being
the
place
of
holding
Cir
OWNER8' LOAN
legal costs, charges and expenses, including interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
BW«..
SIXTY TWO and 65-100 ($7,062.65) and
cuit
Court
in
said
County)
said
mortgage
CORPORATION,
a
Corporation
organ
OWNERS' LOAN i Detro;ti Michi„n
an attorney’s fee, which premises are des terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, will be foreclosed by a Hie at public auc no. suit or proceeding at law or in equity
ized under the laws of the United States
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ-,
©ct. 2, 9. 16. 23, 30 Nov. 6 13 20
cribed as follows:
charges and expenses, including^ an attorn tion to tbe highest bidder of the premises having been instituted to recover the debt gagee ---------------------- ---------- ------- --------------- of America, dated April 19th, 1934, and
-jti made the laws of the United States;
27 Dec. 4. 11, 18 25.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit ey's fee, which premises are described as described
in Hid mortgage, or so much secured by Hid mortgage or any part said mortgage to declare the entire prin recorded in the office of the Register of
of America, dated February 18, 1935, and I
uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
cipal
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
- - a . ■ in
follows:
thereof as may be necessary to pay the thereof:
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
. .corded
the -Hi.,
office -t
of the Register -I
of PECK A KRAMER
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the which election it does hereby exercise, May 5th., 1934. in Liber 2711 ol MortThat certain piece or parcel of land sit amount due as aforesaid, and "any sum or
for Wayne County Michigan on I Attorneys for Mortgagee.
cribed as:
uated in the Village of Groese Poiate sums which may be paid by the under power of Mie contained in Mid mortgage pursuant to which there is claimed to be
ages, on Page 576, and said mortgagee
7, 1935, m Liber 2799 of Mort-1 2902 Union Guardian Bldg,.
Lot #100 of Klug's Ryan Road Sub Park, County of Wayne, Michigan, more signed at or before Mid Hie for taxes .and pursuant to the Statutes of the State due and unpaid on eaid mortgage at the
aving elected under the terms of said
°" ?aFe,,MA' “1
! Detroit. Michigan
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
and
in
division of the South 54 of tbs East 54 of particularly described as:
and/or insurance on said premises, and aU( of Michigan in such case made and pro
mortgage to declare the entire principal
elected under the terms of _ said
the Northeast 54 of Section 7, Town 1
Lot #97, Freudhurst Leopold Freud’s other sums paid by the undersigned, with vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN terest the sum of Two Thousand Eight and accrued interest thereon doc, which
declare the entire principal
Hundred
Ninety-three
DoOara
aud
27-100
South,
Range
12
East,
according
to
the
MORTGAGE SALE
Subdivision of part of Private Claim 126 interest thereon, pursuant to law and to that on Wednesday, December 2nd., 1936
election it does hereby exercise, pur
:rued interest thereon due, which
Plat thereof recorded June 15th, 1917 la and 127, between Jefferapn and Mack the terms of said mortgage, and all legal at 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time ($2,893.27) ana no suit or proceeding at suant to which there is claimed to be due
it does hereby ■ntercise, pursuant I
„ , ,
, . “T-----law or in equity having been instituted
1 there is claimed to be due and |
Defaults having been made (and such Liber 38, Page 72 of Plats, Wayne Coun Avenues, Grosse Pointe Park Village, costs, charges and expenses, including an at ths Southerly or Congress Street entrance to recover the debt secured by said mort and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
Wayne County, Michigan, according to attorney's fee, which premises are described to tbs Wayne County Building in the City gage or any part thereof;
of this notice for prindpm and interest
to said mortgage at the date of defaults having continued for more than ty Records. September 18th, 1936
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan,
sum of Three Thousand Four Hun
at thereof as recorded in Liber 36 as follows:
-tfai Mtke for principal and interest the ’ «iiwy days) in the conditions of a cer- DATED:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the tbe
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
of plats, at page 42, Wayne County RecThat certain piece or pared of land (that being the place of holding Circuit power
' ~
Thousand Seven Hundred | ‘»m mortgage made by Ferd Erpeldmg
of sale contained in eaid mortgage dred Eight and 85-100 DoOara ($3,408.85)
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
situated in ths City of Detroit, County of Court in Mid County) Mid mortgage will and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and no suit or proceeding at law or in
and
04/100ths
Dollars (sometimes known as Fred Erpalding) and
Twenty-eight
DATED: September I8tis. 1936
Wwme. Michigan, more particularly de- ba foreclosed by a sale at public auction of Michigan in such case made and pro equity having been instituted to recover
1S2J28.04) an I no suit or proceeding at Nellie Erpeldmg, hia wife, of tbs City of JOHN J. WALSH,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
scribed a
to the highest bidder of the premises des vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbe debt secured by said mortgage or any
jsss
I sssb
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Cal- cribed in Hid mortgage, or so much there that on Thursday, December 3rd, 1936 at part thereof;
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23, 30, JOHN J. WALSH.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
------- Boos Van Dyke Subdivision Tr.,
ut thereof I TION, a Corporation organised under the
of as may be necessary to pay the amount 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
Nov. 6, 13. 20, 27, Dec. 4, 11
ing a re-subdivision of Lots 51 to 415 in due aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums at
Attorney for Mortgagee,
THEREFORE, by virtue of the' 1>w*
tbe United States of America, datsoutherly or Congress 8treet entrance power of sale contained in said mortgage
clusive of J. Calvert’s Sons Van Dyke which may be paid by the undersigned at to tbe
* contained in said mortgage
------ed August 18. 1934. and recorded in the
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
of sale
the Wayne County Building, in the City and pursuant to tbe Statutes of tbe State
JOHN J. WALSH.
Sept 18. 25. Oct 2. ». 16. 23. 38. Subdivision .being part of tbe south half or before said tale for taxes and/or insur of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan of Michigan in such case made and pro
t to the Statutes of the State
of tbe northeast quarter of Section 16, ance on Mid premises, and aD other sums phat bea$ the place of bolding Circuit vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
oumy, Hicnigan, on August 01, less, Attorney for Mortgagee,
Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27, Dec. 4. 11
„ in such case made and providTown 1 Sooth Range 12 East, according paid by the undersigned, with interest Court in said County) said mortgage will be that on MONDAY. NOVEMBER 30,
1 Liber 2748 of Mortgages, on Page 112, 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
_ ____ ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 60 thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the 1936 at twelve o’clock noon.
id said mortgagee having elected under
JOHN J. WALSH,
East
e-at on January 11, 1937 at 12:00 and
MORTGAGE SALE
page 89 plats.
te terms
to declare
w'daifc noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
------- of said
— mortgage
—r--------—the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
of Mid mortgage, and aU legal costs, charg highest bidder of tbe premises described in ern Standard Time at the Southerly
DATED: Sept. 8, 1936
tin snmberiy or Congress Street entrance entire principal and accrued interest there834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Street entrance to the
es and expenses, including an attorney7* said mortgage, or to much thereof as may be or Congress
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
__ Wayne County Building, in the on
which election it does hereby_____
fee, which premises are described as fol. necessary to pay the amount due as sforo- County Building, in the City of Detroit.
defaults
having
continued
for
more
than
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee.
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi- ! ciae, pursuant to which there la claimed
MORTGAGE SALE
lows:
said. and any sum or turns which may be County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
can (that bring the place of holding Cir- to be due and unpaid on said mortgage ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
That certain piece or parcel of land ait- paid by the undersigned at or before said the place of holding Circuit Court in said
<n=t Court in said County) said mortgage! « the date of thia notice for principal
Defaults having been made (and such de Attorney for Mortgagee
nated io the City of Detroit, County of Bale for taxes and/or insurance on said County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
wl he foreclosed by a sale at public auc- and interest the sum of Fifty-three Hunfaults having continued for mors ths 1103-6 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de premises, and an other sums paid by the by a sale at public auction to the highest
Sept.
11,
18,
25,
Oct.
2,
9,
16,
23,
30,
» the highest bidder of the premises dted Ninety-eix A 69/100 DoOara ($5396.69) Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
ninety days) in the conditions of a certai
scribed as:
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursu bidder of the premise* described in said
Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27 Dec. 4
■described in said mortgage, or so much and no suit or proceeding at law or in HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOU.
" by Hany Rosenfeld_and
Lot #119 and East 10 feet of Lot ant to law and to the terms of said mort mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
[ aa may be necessary to pay the equity having been instituted te recover TION. a Corporation organized under the
#118 Joseph Tireman’s Subdivision of gage, and all legal cotta, charges asd ex necessary to pay tbe amount du aa
it due as aforesaid, and any sum or the debt secured by said mortgage or any laws of the United States of America, dat Rosenfeld, his wife, of City of Detroit. FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Blocks I, 2, 3. 7. 8, 9 and 10 of the pense, including an attorney’s foe, which aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
ed June 1st, 1934,. and recorded in the Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME '.ttorney for Mortgagee
which may be paid by tbe under- P“J *warf;
Sabdivision of Outlot “C” of the John pr«uses are described as IODowb:
be paid by the undersigned at or before said
103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit,
Det
Mich.
___ at or before said sale for taxes
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of ths office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a 1103-6
Tiremsn Estate on Quarter Sections 49,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
a-id/or insurance on said premises, and aU
contained in said mortgage County. Michigan, on June 19th 1934. in Corporation organised under the laws of
50, 51 and 52 of the Ten Thousand Acre uated in the City of Detroit, County of premises, and all other sums paid by the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
1 paid by the undersigned, with and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Liber 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 178. the United Stats* of America, dated
Tract,
Town 1 and 2 South of Range W^m^ Michigan, more partictdarly de- undersigned, with interest thereon, pwereon, ..._____
pursuant to
-------- —
tQ
f
_____ thereon,
.. law and to of Michigan in such ease made and pro and Hid mortgagee having elected un April 18th. 1934.----- --------------- ------ —
11
East,
and
the
East
part
of
Fractional
der the terms of _ said mortgage to de office of the Register of Deads for Wayne
HEREBY GIVEN
the terms of said mortgage, and aU legal vided,
------ - -NOTICE
----- IS
-- -------Defaults having been made (and such Section 3 in Town 2 South of Range 11
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
Mts, charges and expenses, including an that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Dacm- clare the entire principal and accrued in County. Michigan, on May 3rd 1934. hi defaults having continued for more than East. Greenfield (Now Detroit) according ilton Park Sol
expenses, including
an attorney7* fee.
Cturney’s fee, which premises are described ber, 1936 at twelve o dock (12:00) noon, terest thereon due, which election it '
Liber 2711 of Mortgages, on Page ill." and ninety days) m the conditions of a cer- to the plat thereof recorded in the Office west quarter of section
which
prei
- a* follows: ~
----premises
are
described
l follows:
Eastern Standard Trie, at the Souther- hereby exercise, pursuant to which____ said mortgagee having elected under the
“de by WINCENT KU-1 of the Register of Deeds for Watme Coun Range 11 East, Village of Highland Park
That certain piece or pared of land sit
n
-----That certain piece or parcel of land sit- ly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
tc is claimed to be due and unpaid on Mid
Township of Greenfield, according
------- •*’— •to
. .ggjj. —i--->—’—
topdedare **---------- KIELKA and ZOFIA KUKIELKA, his ty, Michigan, in Liber 28 of Plats, Page and
in the City of Detroit. County of
vted in the City of -Detroit, bounty of • he Wavne County Building. in the mortgage at the date of this notice for
I principal and accrued,/interest tnereS2C
recorded foLfoer 28, Page uated
Detroit, Wayne Coun-1 22:
Wa‘^ed'
m
principal
and
interest
the
sum
of
FOUR
foyne, Michigan,
more particularly de- , Jity of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michdue, which election ft does hereby ty. . MichigM. to HOME OWNERS’! DATED- September 4th, 1936.
xibed as:
- 8>n (that bring the place of bolding Cir- THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND! exercise, pursuant to which there
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation!
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
4
Lot One Hundred Fifty-right (158) cuit Court in said County) said mortgage EIGHTY DOLLARS and 00/100 ($4.- claimed to be due and unpaid on said organised under the laws of the United1
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA H
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
■’foycroft Subdivis on of North Half (54) will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- 780.00) and no suit orproceeding at law mortgage at the date of this notice for States of America, dated March 29th, 1934,1 JOHN J. WALSH.
TION, Mortgagee
W
%
;of Lot Six (6) Harper Tract in Southwest tion to the highest bidder of the premises or in equity having been Instituted to re-( principal and interest the sum of THREE and recorded in the office of the Register | Attorney for Mortgagee
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
w
%
w
■Ouarter Section Fifteen (15), Town One described in said mortgage, or so much cover the debt secured by said mortgage! THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FORTY of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on . 834 Penobscot Bldg., Betroit, Mich.
G
w
any part thereof;
.
I
-fIJ South. Range Eleven (11) East, thereof as may be necessary to pay th« or NOW.
Sept. 4. 11. 18, 26, Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 1226 Dime Bank 6l5g., Detroit, Michigan
THEREFORE, by virtue of the| NINE DOLLARS and 19/100 ($3,549.19) April 5. 1934, in Liber 2703 of Mortgages,
W
C
M
■“
"" Jd Township, according to the plat amount due as aforesaid, and any sum 01
and no suit or proceeding at taw or in on
Sept. 4, 11, 18, 25, Oct 2. 9. 16, 23,
313, and said mortgagee having I
30. Nov. 6, 13, 2D, 27.
recorded in Liber Thirty-five (35). sums which may be -paid by the undersign- power of sale contained in said mortgage' equity having been instituted to recover elected under the terms of Mid mortgage!
30, Nov. 6, 13. 20 27.
W
Ninety-nine
(99)
Plats, Wayne ed at or before said sale for taxes and/01 and pursuant to the Statutes of the State I the debt secured by said mortgage or any to declare the entire principal and accrued EUGENE G. DONOHOE
insurance on said premises, and all other of Michigan in such case made and pro part thereof:
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
■County Records.
.4
interest thereon due, which election it Attorney for Mortgage
W
C
~naTFn- October 15. 1936
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of tbe does hereby exercise, pursuant to which i 1226 Dime Bank Bldg Detroit, Michigan Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED
m
thereon, pu-suant to lew and to the terms that on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 power of tale contained in said mortgage there is claimed to be - due and unpaid I
1226 Dime Bank 1
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Detroit, Michigan
HOME OWNERS
OAN
of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time and pursuant to the Statutes of the State on Hid- mortgage at the date of this no
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
SALE
CORPORAT ON M
LOCKING. VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE es and expenses, including an attorney’s at the Southerly or Congress Street en of Michigan in such ease made and provid tice for principal and interest the sum of
MORTGAGE SALE
W LL AM
ARSNEY
fee. which premises are dgferibed as fol trance to the Wayne County Building, in1 ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Three Thousand Two Hundred TwentyAttorneys for Mortgagee
Defaults having beei made (and auch
ths city of Detroit. County of Wayne, on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 at Nine and 54-100 Dollars, ($3,229.54) and' defaults having contin led for more than
iun Onion Guard1 an iJldg., Detroit.. M&i. lows:
Defaults having been made (and such
D
M
That certain piece or pared of land sit
12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Tims no suit or proceeding at law or in equity1 ninety days) in the donditions of a cer defaults having continued for more than
O
uated in the city of Detroit, County of
at the Southerly or Congress Street en- having been instituted to recover "the debt tain mortgage made bg Howard L. Cooper ninety days) is the conditions of a certain
N

LEGALS

LUCKING, VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE
Attorneys (or Mortgagee
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.

Wayne,

Michigan,

more particularly

3

S

It
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A

S

t

C
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, October 30, 1936

Lota 6 to 12 inclusive, of Merrill Addi-1 taste and/or insurance on said premises. trie southerly or Congress Street entrance and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
faults having continued for more tbaa
IR^ION
NINTH INSER'
tion to Highland Park on M Sections 6 and I other stuns paid by the undersign to the Wayne County Budding in the of Michigan in such cate made and pro ___ mortgage to declare the entire prin ninety days) in tbs conditions of a cer
and 15 of the Ten Thousand Acre Tract. ed,
"* with interest thereon, pursuant to law City of Detroit, County of Wajme, Michi vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN cipal and accrued intereat thereon due, tain mortgage made by JOSEPH J.
Michigan.
that
on
Tuesday,
November
24th,
1936,
at
which
election
it
dote
hereby
exercise,
pur
CLAVES
and LOLA B. CLAVES. h»
gan
(that
being
the
place
of
holding
Cir
and
to
the
terms
of
said
morgage,
and
all
Tows 1, South. Range 11 East, Wayne
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI
County, Michigan, according to the plat legal costs, charges and expenses, includ cuit Court in said County) said mortgage 12 o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, suant to which there is claimed to be due wife, of Detroit, Wayne County. Michi
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney (or Mortgagee
thereof recorded in the Office of ths ing an attorney's fee, which premises are will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc at the Southerly or Congress Street en ind unpaid on said mortgage at the date gan. to HOME OWNERS* LOAN COR
tion to the highest bidder of the premises trance to the Wayne County Building in of this notice for principal, interest and in PORATION, a Corporation organised un
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave., Detroit Mich.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in described as follows:
__ ____
_ of Amer
_______ __in ___
____„ or
.. so
_______
laws__
of___
the__________
United States
said____
mortgage,
much the City of Detroit, County of Wayne. surance the sum of Three Thousand Eight der the
That certain piece or parcel of land described
Default having been made (and such Liber 25. page 63. Plats,
situated in the City of Wyandotte. County thereof as may be necessary to pay the; State of Michigan (that being the place Hundred Fifty-five and 22-100ths (S3.- • ica, dated November 1. 1933, and i____
MORTGAGE SALE
default having continued for J raor' . **n ; DATED :August 28 1936
of Wayne, and State of Michigan, more amount due as aforesaid, and any sum of holding Circuit Court in said County) 855.22) and no suit or proceeding at law. ed in the office of the Register of Deads
ninety days) in the terms and conditions.
HOME OWNERS
LOAN
or sums which may be paid by the under-] said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale or in equity having been instituted to re- ' for Wayne County. Michigan, on Novemi particularly described as:
Defaults having been made (and such . of a certain mortgage made by GENEMortgagee.
Lots Eight (8) and Nine (9) in Block signed at or before said sale for taxes | at public auction to the highest bidder cover the debt secured by said mortgage her 2. 1933. in Liber 2677 ol Mortgages,
defaults having continued (or more than • VIEVE F. SYLVESTER, (widow) and' BLAND A. PUGH.
j on Page 391, and said mortgagee having
three hundred thirteen (313) of Hurst and/or insurance on said premises, and of the premises described in said rnort- or any part thereof:
ninety days) in the conditions. o( a cer- ! DONALD SYLVESTER, her son of the Attorney for Mortgagee
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the ' elected under the terms of said mortgage
' and Pott’s Subdivision of part of said aU other sums paid by the undersigned. ! gage, or so much thereof as may be
tain mortgage made by Bert C\ Hutchins 1 City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michi-] 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
___lg in the eastern with interest thereon, pursuant to law necessary to pay the amount due as afore- power of sale contained in said mortgage to declare the entire principal and accrued
Wyandotte, beini
and Lettie E. Hutchins, his wiflc. of ’he . gan.
to
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN Detroit. Michigan.
,| City
- of
the Statutes of the State ! intereet thereon due, which election it does
____ „___ one-half (54) of the south- and to the terms of said mortgage, and ; said, and any sum or sums which msy and pi
City of Detroit, Wayne County, (Michigan, CORPORATION, a Corporation organAugust 28. Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2. P^ of._t7e_
.
—...__..........
such
case
made
and
pro-1
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
___ one-quarter
ofSectionTwenty-nine
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in- be paid by the undersigned at or before*>•. M><
to HOME OWNERS* LOAN OORPOR* ized under the laws of the United States!
9, 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6. 13. 20
________
____ .......
____
______ (29). Town three (3) South, Range Eleven eluding an attorney's fee. which premises sa;d
sale ...
for taxes
and/or _______
insurance
on , 'ided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN it claimed to be due and unpaid on said
ATI ON, a Corporation organized under I of America, dated November 8, 1933, and ——
said premises, and all other sums paid j that on November 13. 1936 at 12;00 o'clock mortgage at the date of thia notice_for
(II) East, according to the recorded plat | are^ described as follows;
the laws of the united States of America. • recorded in the office of the Register of G. NORMAN GILMORE.
R^visier’of Deeds 1
That’’certain
___
piece
o’
parcel
ol
land
by
the
undersigned,
with
interest
thereon,
i
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
the
south-:
principal
and intereet the sum of Four
dated June 1. 1934, and recorded in the Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on Attorney for Mortgagee.
thereof .J*0"** “ <$Ltv^n Tiber '
* :
"
-ituated in the City of Detroit. County ol pursuant to law and to the terms of said | jjly or Congress Street entrance to the Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty-three and
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne November 10. 1933. in Liber 2677 of, 1605 Barium Tower,
I Office for Wayne County in Liber
Wayne, Michigan,
more particularly de- ' mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and Wayne County Building in the City of 77-100ths ($4,823.77) and no suit or pro
County, Michigan, on June 22, 1934, to Mortgages, on Page 606. and said mort- Detroit. Michigan
•'•«s. i-age -w.
scribed as:
! expenses, including an attorney's fee, , Detroit. County of Wavne. Michigan (that ceeding at law or in equity having been
Liber 2729 of Mortgages, on Page 412, and
*,,rf „d„ tt,
,1
moRtS^E SALE
DATED,. AS,u.,
Let Four Hundred A Eighty-three (483)
which premises are described as follows: , being the place of holding Circuit Court instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgagee having elected under the SS» fi«UStt,
MORTGAGE SALE
2§™R^nOM
of part of the Godfroy Farm. Private
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- ' ,n ®aid County) said mortgage will be fore- said mortgage or any part thereof;
terms of said mortgage to declare the en
Cta'm Seven Hundred and Twenty-six uated in the City of Detroit. County of closed by a sale at public auction to the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of •*"
Dd.uh. having bra m.d, (and .nah WU RZER 4 HIGGINS.'
tire principal and accrued interest there
(726) lying north of Grand River AveWayne, and State of Michigan, more • highest bidder of the premises described in power of sale contained in said mof"
on due. which election it does hereby
nue, according to the plat thereof recordparicularly described as:
I ,®a’d mortgage, or so much thereof as may and pursuant to the Statutes of the
exercise, pursuant to which there is claim due and unpaid ; i said mortgage at the ninety days)
Liber 7 of Plats at page 55, Wayne
South Two (2) feet Lot Twenty-Six be necessary to pay the amount due as of Michigan in such case
casemade
made and proed to be due and unpaid on said mort
County Register of Deeds ‘off'
.
aforesaid,
and
any
sums which vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
i (26) and Lot Twenty-Seven (27) Curry's
2. 9. 16. 23, 30, Nov. 6. 13.
gage at the data of this notice for prin- I terest the sum of Four thousand One bun- a widower, survivor of himself and WtadysSubdivision of Out Lot T------ "" ** **'*
DATED: August 20. 1936
cipal and interest the sum of Pour Thous- ‘ dred and ninety-two and 66-100 dollars lawa Badyna. his wife, deceased
tte
tjCKINr. VAN AIIKFN A SPRAGUE
Subdivision of the rear c_.,
- .............. ......-------------- ----------- ------------- ----------- —-------HOME OWNERS' LOAN
LUCKING.JfAN.
ft SPRAGUE
and Forty-one and 55-100 Dollars ($4,-1 (14.192.66_) andno.ui. or. proceeding at City of
if . petro,t,_W.yne
Detroit. Wayne „Countyu
County, Michi- L-uvniwu,
van AUKEN
nunc,
__
vate
Claim
Seven
Hundred
Twenty-aine
°n
premises,
and
all
other
sums
paid
erly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to ths
CORPORATION. 1
equity■' having hien instituted gan’. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR- *"«X^f?&R11iMi11.
041.55) and no suit or proceeding at law
:AGUE (729), according to the Plat thereof re- ' hy the undersigned, with interest thereon. Wayne County Building in the City of DeLUCKING. VAN AUKEN A S
he debt----------secured by said mort- PORATION, a Corporation orgamxed un- 3114 Unmn Guardian Building
or in equity having been instituted to re to recover the----' corded, in theoffice
of the Register of '■ pursuant to law and to the terms of said troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (trial
Attorneys for Mortgagee
cover the debt secured by said mortgage gage or any1 part
t der the laws of the United States of Amer- Detrc
part thereof:
thereof;
- - for
-»
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and being the place of holding Circuit Court
Deeds
Wayne
County,
in
Liber
Seven
3114
Union
Guardian
Building
or any part thereof;
dated December 18t
NOW. THEREFORE, by
expenses, including an attoniey’s fee. which in said County) said mortgage wiB be
teen (17) of Plats. Page 52.
*
Detroit. Michigan
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of ths I power of sale contained in said mortgage corded in the office of the Register
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
premises are described as follows:
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to th»
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4. II. 18. 25. Oct. DATED: August 19th. 1936.
power of sale conta:ned in ’ sa:d mortgage and pursuant to the Statutes of the State i Deeds for V/ayne. County. ^Michtjan^^on
. Th«’ certain piece or parcel of land highest bidder of the premises describeA
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
2, 9. 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13.
asd pursuant to the Statutes of the State ■ of Michigan in such case made and pro- ' January 5. A-Defaults
1935,
situated in the City of Wyandotte, County in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
having been made (a«d such_______________________
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ol M'chigan in such case made and pro- 1 vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -------.
Sj1,
defaults having continued for more than WURZER A HIGGINS.
°f
Mich‘<*n* more Particularly de- may be necessary to p<y the amount duo
"",
WURZER A HIGGINS.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ! that on MONDAY, November 23. 1936 at
scribed as:
.
I as aforesaid, and any sum or ntM wh:d»
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
that on Wednesday, December 2, 1936 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time mortgage to aeciare
tain mortgage -------- --------------------- ---------Twenty Seven (27). Block Thirty may be paid by the undersigned at or be1632 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigan
at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern btandatd | at the Southerly or Congress Street entrance and accrued interest thereon dand Agatha Solecki. his wife of HamAug. 21. 28. Sept. 4, 11. 18. 25 Oct. Threc (33) South Detroit Subdivision of fore said sale for taxes Mwd/nr insurance
Time at the Southerly nr Congre-« Street ,
election it aoes nereoy
,r
k
Wayne County. Michigan, to
NOTICE
S-*/’ °f,„?e5t'on,
Xj*® (’2). Town on said premises, and all other au.ns paid
2. 9. 16. 23. 30, Nov. 6. 13.
NOTICE OF
OF MORT
MORTGAGE SALE
a OWNERS'
hs —O”""'!'-.
to which there is claimed to be 5^“”
due and '.'."“‘
HOME
LOAN CORPORA-:
NOTICE
OF
MOKl
entrance
to
the County
Building, ;?
Three (3) South. Range Eleven (11) East, by the undersigned, with interest thereon.
in the City of Detro't. County oi Wavne. I (that be'ng 'he place of hold:ng Circuit irirtX
orinciSran’d “t'er“t and ?IOF*' a ,
?ndeT
Defaults having been made (and such WURZER A HIGGINS,
City of Wyandotte, according to the plat pursuant to law and t
------‘
Mich:gan (that being the place of holding ; Court in sa:d County) said mortgage will this notice for principal ana interest ano th# UwJ of
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg- mortgage, and all leg. '
Umt#d States ef Amer- defaults having continued for more than Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Circuit Court in said County) sa-d mort | be foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
ister of Deeds. Wayne County. Michigan, expeases
including _ _
___ _
__
gage will be foreclo’ed by a sale at public ! the highest bidder of the premises described
°? J?ecember, *?.' I890' Liber '*• PMe 95 which premises are described at foQoneof PUts; and North Ten (10) feet of Lot,
That certain piece or parcel of land Mt
anction to the highest bidder of the prem- . in said mortgage, or so much thereof at
sale
Twenty Elgin (28). Block Thirty Three uated in the City of Detroit. County « ’
ises described in said mortgage, or so may be necessary to pay the amount due
(33). South Detroit Subdivision f part of „-ync,
much thereof as may be necessary io pay '
Wayne. Michigan,
particularly
____ ____ ______ _ ___
orsanixed under' die
Defaults having been made (and such Section Thirty Two (32). Town Three scribed—.
the amount due as aforesa'd. and anv sum .
mortgage to declare the entire principal Q—' of the United States of America, dat- i defaults having continued for more than. (3) South. Range Eleven (II) East. City
Lot numbered seventy-six (76) Glytaa
or sums wh:ch may be paid by the under (ore said
said' sale for taxes and/or inaurance
insurance I ° •NOW. —u
THEREFORE, by virtue of rte gnd accruttj jntere«t thereon due. which
the 24th day of April 1934, and re- ninetF t^ys) in the conditions of a cer- of Wyandotte, according to the plat there- Court Gardens Subdivision of South 18
signed at or before sa-d sale for
taxes
lid premises, and all other sums paid
, ---------------------.......................................
corded iri the off?ce of the■ Register of
=ort8««e .made by John Pelt end of recorded m the office of the Register of Acres of North 35 Acres of quarter----and/or insurance on said premises, and all by the undersigned, with interest thereon. |
„urguaDt to the
.
,
w «„„„ l.icic m >.«suu«u .w
-*~ Deeds for Wavne County Michigan on Dorothy Pelt, his wife, of the City of De- i Deeds.
Wayne County,
Michigan, on tion 33. Ten Thousand Acre Tract.
other sums pa-d bv the unders;gned. with pursuant to law and to the terms of
•nteresr thereon, pursuant to law and to mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and “^''n^TICe’is1 HEREBY "gIV^JN un.P«id ?" “id mortgage at die date of A ri, 30th 193^ in Liber'2710 <5 Mort- 1'troit. County of Wayne. State of-Michi- Plats.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY u
. thll nonce for principal and interest the I ?
d
;d mort-agec gan. to Home Owners Doan Corporation,
in the office of the Register of Deeds lor
the terms of said mongage, and all legal expenses, including an
attorney's
fee. that on Friday. November 27th 1936 at | Jum
, Eight Thousand Six Hundred
e—^d' under “he
of said » Corporation organised under the Uws
DATED: August 13. 1936
Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber SI of
cost«, charges and expenses, including an wh:ch premises are described as follows:
12:00 o clock noon. Easteni Standard_Tune Fif
in, and lo.l00th. (88.659.10) and ^t ’.ge to dXre the‘
principal of the United State, of Amenea. d«tedthe
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
Plata 86.
attorney's fee. which premises are described I
That certain piece or pared of land
the South or Congress Street entrance of no suit or proceeding at Uw or in equ^ | mortgage^ m dec ^
^p
28th day o .March 1934 »«d ^ordel m
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
DATED: Augu« IS. 1936
as follows:
situated in the City of Detroit, County of the County Building in the City of Detroit. having been instituted to recover the debt I dection it doea hereby exercise, pursuant | Jj1® °"1CS
LUCKING.
VAN
AUKEN
A
SPRAGUE
HOME OWNERS—jOAN
’he„ ,R'P»‘er °* Deeds tor
That certain piece or parcel of land sh- . Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
Attorneys for Mortgagee
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
to
i#
ctaiined
to
be
due
and
i
Co.u5’J';
w—3r„dn’
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit. County of ■ scribed
the place of holding Circuit Court in said thereof;
3114 Union Guardian Building.
...
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
date
of
*98**
m
„
Diber
2702
of
Mortgages,
on
LUCKING.
VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
>9 and the south half of lot 50 County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
Lot 49
Detroit. Michigan
NOW
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
notice
(or
principal
and
interest
the
Page
639.
and
said
mortgagee
having
Attorneys
forGuardian**feuilding,
I'
scribed as:
Linden Park
____ Subdivision
_____ ____ of shat
___ ,part of j by _a sale at ,____
public_______
auction to. the highest power of sale contained in said mortgage j sum o( Three Thousand and Fifty-eight elected under the terms of said mortgage
August 13. 20. 27. Sept. 3, 10. 17. am ui
Lot Numbered Seventy-five (#75) West- ' Private Claim 16. lying between Kerch- bidder of the premises described
24, Oct. 1. 8. 15 22. 29. Nov. 5.
Detroit.
Michigan
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
,
and
fi/ino
(83
058
06)
Dollars,
and
no
declare
the
entire
principal
and
accrued
lawn Subdivision. No. 4 of part of the ' eval Avenue and Waterloo Street, accord- j mortgage, or so much thereof as
August
13. 20. 27. Sept. 3, 10. 17.
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro(
Bui,
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
havinterest
thereon
due.
which
election
it
does
Southeast Quarter (SE%) Section 29.
the plat thereof recorded ia Liber . necessary to pay the amount due is aforer______
which there LUCKING. VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE
Notice IS HEREBY GIVEN
been °iSV to recover th” debt hereby.
24. Oct. 1. 8. 15 22, 29. Nov. 5.
Town One (I), South Range Eleven (11) 16. page S of plaw. Wayne County Rec- I Mjd, and any sura
which may be that on November 20. 1936 at 12:00 sMured^bv
6r
be'due
““
. . . "’said**’mortgage’"
-_-5
— any
Jny part''®
pan , is claimed to be
due and
anc unpaid on aaid ^'torneys for Mortgagee
East, according to the Plat thereof re- I
paid' by the 'undersigned at or before sa:d o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
°y ” ° mortgage
y p
mort?age „ ,he date of this notice for 311« Union Guardian Building.
corded in the Office of the Register of DATED: August 28. 1936
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said the southerly c. Congress
Street -entrance, NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Principal and interest the sum of Four Detroit. Michigan
----- ------ ----------Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 32 of,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
premises, and all other sums
_b7
--------- D..:ia.._
w
M,e contain(x! in Mid mo..„ge Thousand Four_ Hundred
a"d
to the Wayne County
Building .- ,u.
Plats on page 26.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
City
of Wayne,
Michi- and
and
,------------ — the Statutes of the State : 36-100 (84.413.36) Dollars, and no suit
- * pursuant
DATED: September 4, 1936
--- of Detroit,• County
-v-—r ”
71^5’ "“SS"'
HYMAN A. KRAMER
- - °r procc
proceeding
gan (that being the place of holding Clr- ■ of Michigan
_______
ind■ pro...
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
igee
gage,
and
all
legal
costs,
charge
and
exAttorney for Mortgagee
in said County) said mortgage vjded> NOTIC’e”IS HEREBY GIVBN been instituted to recover the debt seci
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
r. Detroit,
Michigan. | peases, including an attorney s fee, which , ... Court
3501 Barium Tower.
T
said
be foreclosed by a sale at pubhc ,5at on Tuesday. November 17th, I936?.t : by N^W.mTH^&EFORln.
Ey 'virtue”of the ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI
| auction
Aug. 28, Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2. < premises are described as follows:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
to the highest
of the w.
prem12 the
o*ciock Noon, Eastern Standard Time, 1
Attorney for Mortgagee
■
That certain pi«e ar parcel of land sit- ££'"dea£i,£d
„idbidder
mortgage,
_ a,
• - •
"•''■-'gage made by Roman Niesluchowski
9. 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 28.
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.. Detroit Mich.
ar.»t....t..L_ki k.. —r.
Defaults having been made (and
, uated in the City of
Jiirularlv* de- much thereof as may be necessary to pay ,ran£e
Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23.
more
pUO.ul.rl,
du.„d
defaults having continued for more ____
30. Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27
! BLAND A PUGH.
•TE'ft.
.«
Bu^ray-Fr,.
S3
S.7„"S£
SrA-SST
<SS
1
«...
5—j—.
ninety
days) in the conditions of a’ carAttorney foi Mortgagee.
,°r<«nlf«d under the ,ajn mortgaKe n,ade by Charlotte Han-1825-31 D me Bank Bldg.,
Pr^'t’e“claim 6M ^cVStiin^W the^lat a"d/°rK «»•»«"«« °.n “id Prcm^*'. “d said mortgage will be foreclosed by a j 12 o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time. laws of the United States of America, dated------- -■
«----- •••-------------Detroit. Michigan.
TENTH INSERTION
January 15, 1935. and recorded in the office . ounlv mlCn,„Bn m ne,™
,’h^f
in L°ber 5 Page 26. •'!
,ums Pald bV ,he undermgnad.
at
auction to
the highest
bidder, ,
.u public .U.UU.W..
.. ..............
.... ............
the Southerly or Congress Street
the Registeron'Iami’irv
of Deeds for Wayne
Coun- LOAN CORPORATION,
thereol recoroea in t.iocr □.
a—-:k.a j. wiui interest thereon,
uiereon. pursuant »o
to _ h»w
taw ^f—e' premises "described
'in'..ia
eaBf mortgage. I! ’’“nee to the Wayne County Building ... of
tv Michigan
Mirhiffan nn l.nmru 23
71 935
Q1( In
In Lihir
T iK—
. .
.
.
.
*
: and to the terms of said mortgage, and or
„uch thereof as may be necessary ’he City of Detroit, County of Wayne. '(■
J*®®')1
935, in Liber organ4led
_____ under
,
the taws of the tt—I
: 26th, 1936
•P '*.*' *“’*• •l'*!.»
S dsv
S/Sr-SS
»l Michigan
Michigan (rh.t
,h, pbu.
o
?!*» of
- America, dated December (
GEORGE H. HEIDEMAN.
the amount du,
due u’.lo,~id,
as aforesaid, and .. S.,.,
State of
(that brln,
being the
place of
°* “?78-’Ke8'i°1
53,.^nd. “1<J Stages
eluding an attorney’s fee. whicb premises a“y sym or 8ums which may be paid by holding Circuit Court in said County) nfO25Jemnrtea<,»8»^1933, and re<orded
office of I
Attorney for Mortgagee.
are dAeribed.aa follows:
t
undersi^Tst
befoTsaid «le for i said mortgage will be forecIoMd by a sale »p^'d."ortf‘&
die'
»•«<»• L°r ^ayn. Co- .
1555 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Defaults having bean made (and suck
aM^IlSIo??**
defaults having continued for more than G. NORMAN GILMOR .
That certain piece or pared of land taxes and/Or insurance on said premises. ' at public auction to the highest bidder .
Michigan, on December 13th, 1931. m
ituated in the City’ of Ham'tramck" in?3a"Vthir TuUmV^id,‘b7'“tke“‘7nder-; of tEe'pr’emi^ described in sa^ mortgage. '
dece it d^w her^y wercia^ pur_
....
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ninety days) Ta the conditions of a cer ,
,for
■?">
b
’
tsxe
;
„„
f...
tain mortgage made by CHARLES HAT- IWS Barium Tower
xiunty of Wayne. Michigan, more pamor so
so much
much thereof
thereof as
as may
may be necessary J„d unpaidunpaid
On uM
at the
*^d ",d ”»««»/«« having elected uader
County
parti- Slgned. with
with interest
interest thereon,
thereon, pursuant
pursuant to
to : or
on mortiSS
said nurture
at date
thedate
"■» isrts^- <„>
-d £
Defaults having been -made (and such TBR and HENRIETTA HATTER, his Detroit. Michigan
defaults having continued for more than wife, of Detroit. Wajme County. Michi,^3^Nnv' 6 13 26
; principal and accrued inter
sum
of
Three
Thousand
Two
Hundred
,
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer gan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR9- 16- 23- 3e- No' 6’ *3' z#
n due which election it does hereby <
Croul's Sub-division of the Northeasterly inciuding _
an attorneys
attorney's *«^.
lee. which prem- .. the
before --said sale
for
— undersigned
--------- -— r-at --or ---------.
and 66-IOOths (83.254.66) and
tain mortgage made by JOSEPH TONGA PORATION.
quarter (*4) Sec- _____---•
j.
... as follows:
... I.------ and/or insurance,
s—
rcise pursuant to which there ia ctaia
i described
'taxes
with
interest Fifty-four
.
a Corporation organued
. Dnrl,
— -----------,
'Tk^VkJ ,u> be uue
mortgage at
and KATARZYNA TONGA, his wife of under
the Uws of the United States o( BLAND A. PUGH
Ter
Thousand
due ana
and unpaia
unpaid on
on aaia
I
That
certain piece
piece or
or parcel
parcel of
of land
land tnereon,
thereon, pursuant
pursuant to
to taw
law ana
and to
to tne
the terms
terms 2°
u
tfae City of Detroit. Wavne County. Mich America, dated February 21. 1934, and re‘or
n,’P
0.000) Acre Tract, Town One (1) gj,uated in the City of Detroit, County of , of said mortgage, and all legal costs.
the da,e of thi“ no,ice <or principal and iaSouth. Range Twelve (12) East, accord- wSyn“ and State of Michigan! more par-I charges and expenses including an at- »•*“£?.
“,d mor<*a*t o’ «"? Pa” ,erest the sum of Six thousand ix hundrad
igan. to
HOME OWNERS'
LOAN corded in the office of the Register of 182S-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on Dettot. M.chigan
SF,.“.l';Lfe.,,h,:,3,D'sr13,(„1,.!r.T'1o,£Lrh'rf’
7 a“'r,b;
ised under the laws of the United States February 24. 1934. in Liber 2691 of MortuncTr.rr tilF
America, dated November 26. 1934, gages, on Page 373. and said mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
Coun,,, M,tt„.n. » L.b„ »
FI.,,
.f-.d Subd.^M
fg (T-Mfcif? '?a^=’
'Jn'd
“*
and recorded in the office of the Register having elected under the tentis of said
ecured by said mortgage i any pail ttaeieNo- z'*‘
•f Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan. mortgage to declare the entire principal
DATED: August 20 1936
of the South one-half (%) of the South- Wayne, and_ Statei of Michigan, more parti- vide(J N(§TICE JS HEREBY GIVEN
------------December 6.«-1934, in Liber 2768 of and accrued interest thereon due. which
CORPORATIONRSMort«O.^
Vo’tn ^’'lo^h' R^’e 1°2
i
L^ O« H?nd?ed Sixteen (116) Grot o ^°s N^«3. .»« « .1:00 s^tk
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Defaults having been made (and such
ortgages. on Page 70, and said mort election it does hereby exercise, pursuant defaults having continued lor more than
□urn P°wer of
contained in said mortgage
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE ,ramck Township. Wa'yne County. Michi- Park Subdivision of the West half (94) ^'0^C™gr« St^
gagee having elected under the terms ofto which there is claimed to be due and ninety days) inthe conditions of a cer-..........
h and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
........
--------said mongage to declare the entire prin-unpaid on said mortgage at the date of tain
1 - nl Michigan in such cate made and promortgage
made
by
CHARLES Attorneys for Mortgagee
afosl and accrued interest thereon due. this notice for principal and interest the PHELPS, (also known as CHARLES J- 3114 Union Guardian Building
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Plats. Wayne County Records.
which election it does hereby exercise, sum of Five Thousand Two Hundred Sixty PHELPS) and NOTA PHELPS, his Detroit. Michigan
n Friday. November 6th. 1936 at
DATED: August !4th, 1936.
eU„
of
pursuant to which there is claimed to be and 55-100ths (85.260.S5) Dollars and no wjf- of Detroit. Wayne County. Michi18. 25. Oct.
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Qi!,r,*r...(*1’
^Le.Xe" in said County) said mortgage will be fore £2:00 o'clock, noon. Eastern S andard
due and unpaid on said mongage at the suit or proceeding at law or in equity gan. ,0 HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORat the Sduth or Congress Street Eo2. 9. 16. 23. 30, Ni
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
sale at public auction to the
b?
date of this notice for principal and in having been instituted to recover the debt PORATION. a
(12) Eat
s of the County Building in the City
■trtSe 'o, Th'e
:?nD;,^:h^,yofBu».‘
Corporation^ ‘’[8f",z^d
WURZER A HIGGINS.
terest the sum of Three Thousand Nine secured by said mortgage
of the United States of LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE Attorned for M irtgagee.
recorded
any part under the
Wayne County in Liber 45
.
n,w Tb^smnu^d^L,ha’ being the_ place of holdir M'chigan
Hundred Eighty-eight and 27-100 Dollars (hereof:
Deeds for Wayi
1632 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan.
- .
-............ - -J Circuiz
(<3988.27) and no suit or proceeding at'
nage 39 of Plats.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oc
«. aforesaid, ahd' any 'sum or sura which i“oufrt ,n. sa;d County) aaid mortgage w.U
law or in equity having been instituted to power of sale contained in said mortgage Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan.
Detroit, Michigan
DATED: August 19th. 1936.
2. 9. 16. 23, 30. Nov. 6 13.
may be paid by the undersigned at or be- be ,°re£'?**d .b? a “ '< “’u puMlt .■ucn“®
recover the debt secured by said morigage and pursuant to the Statutes of the State September 18, 1934. in LibeT 2751
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
(ore said sale for taxes and/or insurance ,o .'h* hightat bidder of the premises Ae
or anv part thereof:
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
:
WURZER
A
HIGGINS.
on
said
premises,
and
all
other
sums
paid
1
,c/,bed
,n
“,d
mortgage,
or to much there
Mortgages, on Page 93. and said mort
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOW THEREFORE by virtue of the of Michigan in such case made and pro- gagee
WURZER A HIGGINS.
having elected under the terms ol
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
by the undersigned, with interest thereon. “
may be necessary to pay the amoont
power of sale contained in said mortgage, v-ded. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN said mortgage to declare the entire prin
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1632 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigan.
pursuant to law and to the terms of said duJ uas aforesaid, and any sum or sum.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State that on November 24. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
1632 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and wh'5h. m»y be paid by the undersigned
noon
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
the
south
of Michigan in such case made and pro
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4. II. 18. 25 '
and/or •___
which election it does htereby exercise,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
expenses,
including an attorney'a f
or before
h',nr' aaid
**’a sale for
fnr taxes----vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN erly or Congress Street entrance to the pursuant to which there is claimed •" “ ninety days) In the conditions of a cer*
2. 9. 16, 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13
ance on said premises, and all other sum*
winch premises are described as follows
tKE?fk Stafford, hi^’^e^of
I
fDe{ault? bavin“ b‘en^m?de
San
that on November 25. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock Wavne Cc • ity Bu-ld ng. m the City ol due and unpaid on said mortgagi
the
paid by the undersigned, with intaraae
~'
certain piece or parcel of land
and
neon • Eastern Standard Time at the Detro.r. Countv of Wavne. M'chigan (that date of this notice for principal and -- , ford
lroit
w»vne
County.
Michigan.
to i| defaultshaving —......
-----Jor
--------------------uated in the City of Detroit. County of |'hereon, pursuant
Michi^an._
continued
more
than
he-n-F
'he
place
of
holdng
CirC’iit
Court
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
TWELFTH INSERTION
Wavne. Michigan, more particularly de-, °/ “1(1 mortgage and all legal
the sum of Four Thousand Five HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA* n-nety days) in the conditions of a certhe Wayne County Building in the City of in said County) said mo..gage will be fore terest
scribed as •
charges and expenses, including ai
Forty Six and
, TION. a Corporation organized under the ‘am. mortgage made by Ferdinand E^el-I------------------------------------- ------ ----------Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Mich closed'by a sale at pubi c auction to the Hundred
Lot Eighty-four (84) Hopp’s Van Dyke "'f® fee* whch premises are deset
546 04) Dollars and no suit or proceed ng ,aws gf tfce Unjted Sutes of Amcricai hard and Elisabeth Engelhard, his wife, ■ LUCKING .VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE
igan (that being the place of holding Cir highest bidder of the prem'ses described in at law or in.equity having been •"«>’“«d dated June 8. 1934. and recorded in the , of the City of ^"‘‘feCountytf Wayne. Attorneys forMortgagee
Avenue Subdivision of part of Fractional .
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage sa:d mortgage, or so much thereof as may io recover the debt secured hy said mort , of{ice 0, ,he Regiater of Deedg for Wayne ! State of Michigan, to Home Owners .Loan
That
#
Guard^ar)* Building.
Section Fifteen (15). Town One (1) South,1
1 ha' certain piece or parcel of land t_.
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction be necessary to pay the amount due as gage or any part thereof:
lated in the City of Detroit. County of
County. M.chigan on June 29. 1934. in Corporation, a Corporation organized un* I _
.........
Range Twelve (12) East. City of Detroit. w
io the highest bidder of the premises de aforesa'd. and ar.v sum or sums which
Michigan, more particularly t*
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tne L:ber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 209.I der »he laws of ‘he United States of Detroit. Michigan
Wayne County. Michigan, according to the J; ’.J*
scribed in said mortgage, or so much mav be pa d by the undersigned at or be
:ribed ;
lid mortgage and said mortgagee having elected under America da'rd 'he 4th day of August.
in said
plat thereof recorded in Liber Forty-t
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
thereof as may be necessary to pay the fore -ad sale for taxes and/or insurance power of sale contained
Lots twenty-six *’26) and twenty-aer
................... the office of the
the Statutes of the State the terms of said mortgagee to declare the *93** ,n
"" Plats, page Forty-nine (49).
pursuant
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or on sa d premises, and all other sums paid and
(27) Daniel Scotten's Subdiviaion of i__
Deeds for Wayne County,
Defaults having been made (and such
DATE£>: August 13. 1936
sums which may be paid by the under by the undersigned. w:th interest thereon. ■f M chigan in such case made and pro entire principal and accrud interest there- R®8'ste'
that
part
of Private Claim No. Thirty Two
i
August
31st,
1934.
in
Liber
•ded. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN on due. which election it does hereby Michigan,
defaults having continued (or more than
HOME OWNERS LOAN
signed at or before said sale for taxes
the
<32) and the easterly part of Private
2748 ”of Mortgages on Page 50 and said ninetv da vs) in the conditions of a cercharges arid ]hat on November 24. £936 at 12 o’clock exercise, pursuant ' i”^hich'th«e”is"c’talm**
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
s?X"*S, ‘sskss*" ;,n,"
—h,
..
,^"n mSee made by GEORGE W. LUCKING.
VAN AUKEN A
SPRAGUE Claim Two Hundred Sixty Eight (268) ly
Uie terms
ed to be due ai id unpaid on said mort- ‘ mortgagee having elected□ under
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
attorney'
ing
between
Fort Street and the raver
:
of
this-------------------------------------------------“
J“’“*
---------------prin-'
of
®aid
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
SEILER
and
ANN
WEILER,
his
wife.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee
®''v or Congress S’r*ct en »
gage at the date of this notice
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to wh:fh premises are described as follows:
Road according to the recorded plat thart
of
thereon due* of Detroit Wayne County. Michigan, to
Union Guardian Building,
That certain piece or parcel of land Wavne County Build-ng m the
'hi City of cipal. interest and insurance the
— principal and accrued interest
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
............
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA- Detroit. Michigan
' ----- J ' ’ the office of the Regiater of
exercise, ""'-^OME
purThousand Nine Hundred Eighty* which'election it does hereby
costs, charges and expenses, including an situated in the City of Detroit. County of Detro t County of Wavne. M chigan Jthi
Deeds
for
Wayne
County, Michigan.
:'and'
s8’l'0d«hs
(83?985?58)
and
no"
suit
»uant
to
which
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
date TION, a Corporation organized under the
attorney’s tee. which premises are describ Wavne. Michigan, r-are particularly de- be'ng the ph
Liber I of Plats, page 236.
mortgage ib
atH the
date ' laws of the United States of America,
ed as follows — proceeding
r*~—-*.*» at
— law
*«»» or
v* in
... equity having and unpaid on aaid nrtnr.nal
interest
:ribed as:
m 'a’d Com
DATED:
July 3I> IOAN
------ fORPOR*
public auction to the been instituted to recover the debt secured °f ‘his notice for P[m= P" and mterest dated March 8. 1934. and recorded in the
7" -,
IIOMF
OWNFRS;
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PLYMOUTH! Let Us Vote Straight Republican!
This is one of Michigan’s oldest and most substantial cities. It is a city of home owners, a city of intelligent workers who have the future welfare of
the nation, state and their home town at heart. It is the kind of a community where an overwhelming Republican vote will help bring the nation back
to stability.

-

Vote The Republican Ticket, Tuesday, November 3rd.
THE

STANDARD

-

BEARERS

.............
The Governor
Invites
You To Meet
Him At The
Mayflower
Hotel
Saturday
Evening

Hear Him
and
Congressman
George A.
Dondero
Discuss
Problems of
The Day

The Governo^k record is a credit to
Michigan and Republicanism,

So will

be the record of Landon and Knox.

ALFRED IML LANDON, the Republican can
didate for Presidency of the United States of
America.

FRANK KNOX, the Republican candidate far
Vice-presidency of the United States of
America.

The safe thing to do is to place

The Republican
State Ticket

just one (X) cross on the ticket

The Republican
County Ticket

—and put that mark under the
For Governor
/RANK D. FITZGERALD

Republican Emblem at the head
of the ticket.

For Lieutenant Governor
LUREN D. DICKINSON

Sheriff
HENRY BEHRENDT

Secretary of State
ORVILLE E. ATWOOD
Attorney General
DAVID H. CROWLEY

County Clerk
THOMAS F. FARRELL
Food

Destruction Tells Cost

of Living Story

County Treasurer
WILLIAM A. LAU
Register of Deeds
OTTO STOLL

State Treasurer
HOWARD M. WARNER

County Auditor
FRED W.CASTATOR

Auditor General
JOHN J. O'HARA

Circuit Court Commissioners
PLINY W. MARSH
ROBERT E. SAGE
WILLIAM J. GRIFFIN
ARTHUR J. ADAMS

Justice Supreme Court
HARRY S. TOY

Circuit Court Commissioners—Short Term
HARRY S. BENNETT
JOHN A. ALLEN
County Drain Commissioner
C. E. ALLEN

For Senator
WILBER M. BRUCKER
For Congress
GEORGE A. DONDERO

Coroners
ALBERT L. FRENCH
FRANK B. BRODERICK
County Surveyor
HENRY A. RUPERT

For State Representative
ELTON R. EATON

VOTE EARLY
You can help greatly by voting early Tuesday morning. If
you or your neighbor do not have a way to get to the polls.
Just call Plume 497 and some will call to see to it
that you are taken to your right voting place and home
again.

For Judge of Probate
GEORGE M. READ
ERVIN R. PALMER
Prosecuting Attorney
CHESTER P. O’HARA

ALL INVITED
Wholesale destruction of food under the Roosevelt administration's New Deal scarcity program is il
lustrated by a typical picture at the left, taken in Mahaska county Iowa. Agent is tossing rifle-killed mar
ket pig into wagon for burial. Huge areas of food crops were ploughed under or kept out of production.
At right is chan based on figures from the U S. Bureau of Labor Statistics showing how the cost pf a
representative basket of food has jumped since the New Deal policies became effective in 193^.

Governor Fitzgerald and Republican candidates for state
office will be guests at a Citizen’s Banquet in their honor
Saturday evening at 6:30 at the Mayflower hotel. You are
especially invited to attend this affair. Brinr your friends.

Pot Atr.

